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J,OF M. RAH-RAH! RAH-RAH!
ASX ARBOR WELCOMED

THOSE "KIND LEGISLATORS."

Inspection by Gas Light-Flower*
Music "•«! Feminine Kloqnence—
That Vat—Ponrlng; Into University
Hall—Home jXolse—Points Forcibly
Driven in by the President — Wit,
Wisdom and Enthntlanm.

They arrived on time and in special
coaches at 6 P. M. Thursday and were
taken to the Cook House for supper.
The trip down had been a very pleae-
ant one. The Schubert Cub of Grand
Rapida sang for them. The reception
committee from Ann Arbor managed
everything to their comfort and noth-
ing jarred.

At the Cook House an elegant supper
had been prepared which put the guests
in fine humor lor the evening perform-
ances.

At 8:30 the party assembled in the
chapel of the University. Here a most
elegant basket of flowers which had
been brought from Lansing for the pur-
pose was presented to President Angell.
The Glee Club sang several college
gongs, one of which to the tune of the
"Old Oaken Bucket" being new and no-
ticable.
AD<J lone we'll remember the wise legislators

Who visit Ann Arbor to hear the boys cheer.
Be they doctors or lawyers or raisers of tater»,

They'll find a warm welcome awaiting them
here

Those kind 'lators, those wise 'lators,
They'll find a warm welcome awaiting them

here.
From the chapel the party proceeded

to inspect the Museum and Library
buildings. At the one the collection of
Michigan animals for the World's Fair,
the tamaroo group brought by Prof.
Steere from the Phillipines and the
ever interesting gift of the Chinese Gov-
ernment were especial objects of atten-
tion. At the other the fire proof book-
stack and the Rogers art collection were
lingered over, certain old books and
the models of the Columbus doors of
the capitol were examined with keen
appreciation. During this tour of in-
spection a committee of lady students
found opportunity to urge the claims of
theladies'gymnaeium,and the abomina-
ble lighting of the buildings argued
forcibly for an electric light plant. In
the library reading room there was
more singing and then the guests were
taken possession of by their numerous
hosts and carried off for the night.

Friday morning, inspection was re-
sumed, and the dental college, the nu-
cleus of a gymnasium, Nagley's vat, the
dissecting rooms and the various labor-
atories were visited. By 11 o'clock
everyone was ready for the most im-
posing and impressive part of the exer-
cises which were to take place in Uni-
versity Hall. President Angell at that
hour escorted Govenor Rich to the
platform in the hall and the remainder
of the visitors followed filling the plat-
form completely. Nearly 300 people,
members of the faculties and their fam-
ilies, gHhered in the front seats at the
right center of the hall. Then the
march of students began. The doors
were opened and they came pouring in
through every aperture like bees from
so many hives. But rapidly as they
came it was thirty minutes before the
last man reached his place. As soon as
a class was fairly in its place the yell-
ing began. Class cries, department
calls and the old University yell re-
sounded on every side. There were
new and original yells, many of them
witty and appropriate.
Medics:

We diagnose, we prognose,
We cure you every man
Not homeop but orthodox
Are the docs of Michigan.
Homeop, Homeop,
Quack, Quack, Quack,
Going to Detroit,
Never get back.

Lit. 96:
Boula Boula, Agora Dix,
Viva U, Viva la '96.
Of course the tax should be one-sixth
Michigan, Michigan, '96.
Here we are up to our tricks
Down with the Sophomore, '96.

Lit. 93 :(sung)
Roo-rah, Roo rah, Roo-rah ree,
Michigan, Michigan, '93.
Gym! Gym! Gym! Gym! Gym!
Give us some money to finibh our

gym.
The Dents had a Zulu yell:

U. of M. Dent. Ayea! I ope!
Ma-zen-doda! Pa-no-ne-con!
Maroo! Maroo!
With the advent of the laws who

were first in the gallery came the tin
horn, and several strong lunged fellows
blew all the witty and pleasing ele-
ments of these preliminaries out of
hearing; all after this was just noise un-
til the speaking began. The din at the
Pan-American reception was a mere
whisper compared with that of this oc-
casion. At times the horns would
stop long enough for the junior laws to
yelp out their sharp, penetrating,

Ki-yi! Ki-yi!
Ki-yippi! Ki-yaw!

Michigan, Michigan, '94 Law.
or the senior laws to shout

Boocn-a-lacker! Boom-a lacker!
Boom, Boom, Baw!

Michigan, Michigan, '93 Law.
(Continued on Fifth Page.)

The Strike.
The T. A. A. & N. M. Ey, has been

having an aggregation of difficulties this
past week, with two large washouts, a
deep sink hole and a big strike on its
hands all at once. The strike centers
at Owosso, and the Times of that city
makes the following statement con-
cerning the situation.

"Briefly stated the case is as follows:
The engineers and firemen have been
required to work 14 hou*s before being
entitled to receive extra compensation;
this they claim is in excess of the rules
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers. The men, however did not
complain of this. They asked for an
increase of wages amounting to about
15 per cent, which was denied. The
company also issued an order, requir-
ing the men to work i2 hours before
any allowance would be made for extra
time and required engineers to coal up
their own engines. The real cause of
the strike is the question whether 14 or
22 hours shall be considered as a day's
work. The engineers sent a committee
of men to Toledo to consult with the
railroad management, and if possible
to arrange for a settlement of the diffi-
culties without a strike. The company
said the earnings of the road would not
warrant any increase in wages, and
that their orders in other ways must
be acceded to. This the engineers re-
fused to do, hence the strike. Charges
and counter-charges enough to fill up
several columns, have been made by
both sides, which we do not deem of
importance to our readers, hence this
brief statement.

" The places vacated by the strikers
have been partly filled by men from De.
troit, Chicago and other places, and
passenger trains are running about as
usual. Yesterday freight trains were
also run over the road both ways. The
real fight will come when the em-
ployees on the connecting roads refuse
to receive freight from the T. & A.,
when the Brotherhood will show its
strength and may make it possible for
the engineers to win their fight."

Chief Arthur says that the Toledo
road engineers are the poorest paid in
Michigan. Engineers have regular runs
usually and are paid by the mile, it be-
ing customary to give extra pay if they
are kept out more than a certain num-
ber of hours, say fourteen, in a day.

Strong efforts are being made to
effect a compromise but the end is not
yet.

A Horrible Crime,
A horrible murder occurred at Ypsi-

lanti last Saturday night at the Hay
and Tod mill. Jay Pulver, the night
watchman was the victim. The man
who was to relieve him in the morning
found him lying in a pool of blood with
his head crushed in, the instrument of
assassination, a pair of pipe tongs,
sticking in the wound. There were no
signs of a struggle, The deed must
have been committed between 10 and
11 Saturday evening as he had finished
sweeping below, a portion of his work
which usually occupied him until 10
o'clock, and he had not begun upon his
up stairs labors.

Clifford Hand has been arrested on
suspicion and lodged in the county jail
in this city. Hand was discharged
sometime ago from the Hay & Tod mill
for abusive language and disorderly
behavior about the works. He had been
employed there as a mechanic for a
long period, and since his discharge he
has made many threats against prom-
inent men in the company, and also it
is said against Pulver. His keys were
found in the room with the dead man
and blood was found on the boots and
trousers worn by him that evening.
He was found in a saloon by the officers.

Hand is about 34 years of age, ad-
dicted to drink and when under its
influence is quarrelsome. His parents
live in Ypsilanti, and he himself is
married.

Pulver was about 45 years of age, a
temperate man and generally respect-
ed. He was a member of the Baptist
church. He leaves a wife and four
children two girls and two boys, the
youngest one Albert being fifteen and
attending school. He has educated his
other children well, the two girls hav-
ing graduated at the normal and are
teaching, one at Raweonville and the
other in the northern part of the state.
The eldest boy is in the employ of F.
Davis the druggist.

How conclusive the evidence is
against Hand cannot be stated here; it
is sufficient to cause his detention for
trial. Public sentiment seems against
him, many people believing in his guilt.

W. V. T. V.
The annual meeting of the W. O. T.

U. will be held at Harris Hall, Mar. 23,
at 3 o'clock.

All members are cordially invited to
be present.

FRANCES R. RILEY, Secy.

THE REGISTER and the Detroit Journal
for $2.50.

S. C, A. Membership.
For some time a feeling has been

growing in the Student's Christian Asso-
ciation that the existing basis of mem-
bership was not the best one for this
particular association owing to the con-
ditions peculiar to a University city.

A slight effort at modification was
made last year but it was not until this
year, last November, that the question
came up in a way to show how vitally
important it was.

In December it was voted to go from
the Y. M. C. A. basis, which requires a
person to be a member of some evan-
gelical church before becoming an active
member of the S. C. A., to a personal
basis which requires each student to
subscribe to the following pledge:

So far accepting the aim of this Asso-
ciation that I can work in harmony
with its members I agree to abide by
its laws and seek its prosperity; I de-
sire that my life be guided by the spirit
of faith, prayer and love which animat-
ed the life of Jesus Christ; I will culti-
vate a Christian friendship and sym-
pathy with my associates, and will ever
strive to help them to a knowledge of
God and a realization of the spiritual
possibilities of the Christian life.

The aim of the Association is declar-
ed in its constitution.to be as follows:

The purpose of this Association is to
lead men to an earnest study of the
Scriptures; to a renunciation of sin; to a
knowledge of Jesus Christ as their Di-
vine Lord and Savior; to the acceptance
of His words and the Holy Spirit as the
guide of life; and to the cultivation of
Christian fellowship.—Art. II, Constitu-
tion.

Immediately after Christmas the
work of adopting the articles of incor-
poration was taken up and those who
had held so strongly to the Y. M. C. A.
basis of membership urged a special
qualification for the officers. Thiscaus-
eJ many discussions and a compromise
was at last effected which requires the
trustees to subscribe specially to the
"purpose," and four of the trustees are
the four principal officers of the Asso-
ciation. The other eight trustees are
members of the faculty of the Universi-
ty. Harmony has at last been fully re-
stored.

The Yvsllantl Rambler.
The man who awoke one morning

and found himself famous wasn't any
more surprised to have greatness thrust
upon him so early in the day than Ypsi
was to have such a load of wickedness
heaped upon her last Sunday morning.
That such a brutal murderer could be
roaming around our city and at last kill
as quiet and inoffensive a man as Mr.
Jay Pulver, was a sudden and not pleas-
ant revelation. If Mr. Clifford Hand is
found to be the guilty party it will not
greatly surprise many people, for his
sullen ugly disposition has long been a
subject of comment and since his dis-
charge from the employ of The Hay and
Todd Mill, where the murder was com-
mitted, he has been a heavy drinker.
Mrs. Pulver and family have the sym-
pathy of the entire community. It has
been said, and not without cause, that
criminal offenders in this county invar-
iably get free by some means or other
but we trust that in this case the mur-
derer, whoever he may be, will certain-
ly and surely be brought to justice.—
We hope that learned body, the State
Legislature, were duly impressed by
their visit to the twin cities and were
able to recognize a good thing or two
when they ran across 'em.—We hear
that the 'Varsity yell of "Gym, Gym.
Give us a Gym" just shocked some of
the good old fellows most in pieces, so
the Normals "caught on" and raised
their voices in dulcet harmony and
plead in an A minor key, double soft,
for "A Physical Culture Plant," and
would you believe it, those wise and
most learned State Paters were almost
melted to tears and 'lowed they'd tend
to the Normal or dynamite them-
selves-!—The Episcopals have caught
the fever of the times and are busily
engaged in tearing down the old rec-
tory simply to rebuild it in a little more
modern fashion and give their new
pastor, Rev. Mr. Goodwin, a bang up
nice house to live in.—Our sportsmen
are determined to have some quail to
hunt next fall and so have chipped in
and purchased pretty nearlj $300 worth
of Missouri quail to be distributed
around where they'll grow up with the
country and prepare to get in shootable
condition. RAMBLER.

Prof. JLucy H. Salmon.
The college alumnae resident in Ann

Arbor have arranged to have Prof. Lucy
M. Salmon of Vassar give her course
of five lectures on "Domestic Economy"
for the benefit of the Woman's Gym-
nasium fund. The first lecture will be
given March ISth and the others dur-
ing the following week at times an-
nced elsewhere in our columns.

Miss Salmon is one of the few ex-
perts in this new department of science
which is arousing interest in other col-
leges. She is a graduate of the U. of M.
and should find many hearers among
students while her subject is of impor-
tance to all housekeepers. The course
tickets are now on sale at the usual
places for the low price of 75 cents;
single tickets 25 cents.

The Municipal Club.
EDITOR REGISTER:

We often hear the question asked—
'Is there substantial reason for the ex-
istence of a Municipal Club?" Let us
look at it. Our several official city
boards, and numerous city officers are
elected to care for the material Inter-
ests of the city and the well being of
its citizens. To these boards and of-
ficers we must look for good schools,
lighted streets, comfortable walks
water supply, sewerage, freedom from
immoral houses, gambling dens, offen-
sive slaughter houses, lawless saloons,
etc.

Now these are important trusts,
grave responsibilities, whose proper
conduct requires native competency
personal honor, and a good degree of
special fitness. And when we need men
to execute these duties, and to take in
their hands some of the dearest inter-
ests of our lives, it would seemjto be but
the most common place wisdom to se-
lect for these official positions men who
have the mental and moral fitness for
such service as these particular duties
demand. But such is not the case. I t
is the unexpected that happens. Men
are selected for these duties first because
they hold this or that opinion about
the tariff, silver coinage, land grants to
rail roads, Indian policy, annexation, or
what is worse because they have been
active partisans and perhaps have made
stump speeches on these state ques-
tions.

Can political folly appear in more
glaring colors? Nay, isn't there some-
thing in such political action worse
than folly? When local interests are
set aside or subordinated to the de-
mands of nati onal parties whose aims
are wholly foreign to the needs of our
city, what can we name such action
but disloyalty to our city's highest
interests ? I t is often times better not to
vote at all than to permit one's ballot
to be so diverted from its proper end.

I t is hardly too much to say that the
greatest obstacle to good city govern-
ment is met in the national party or-
ganizations. They thrust themselves
forward, and practically seize the reins
of city government, if they are strong
enough, as though the city's local inter-
ests were proper prey for their partisan
ambitions.

No man or set of men have moral
right to attempt to put the common
good of a local community to such an
unhallowed use. The highest patriot-
ism says,"In all concerns purely munic-
ipal, drop your national party spirit
and action, and cast'your influence and
your vote with reference solely to the
welfare of the city."

If history teaches anything regarding
the matter, it is that the township gov-
ernment of early New England was the
type and seed-bed of the purest gov-
ernment the world has ever seen; and
it is pretty c ertain that we shall best
hold to this type when we cast nation-
al parties and everything alien out of
our city politics.

We think we have local interests that
have justified our state legislature in
conferring upon us by charter certain
powers of self-government. We have
accepted the responsibility and now no
duty ought to appeal to us with more
force than that which commands the
good citizens of this highly privileged
town to drop all political difference s
when the concerns of the city are at
stake, and work as one man for the
common good.

Let us have home interests managed
on home principles. To divide on bond-
ing the city for sewers is eminently ap-
propriate, but to elect men to office in
this city because of their opinions on
the tariff, or their fidelity to their party
is the height of absurdity, tinged with
an appearance of disregard for tl e
city's welfare. Can any body tell
why democratsor repnblicans, as
such, should cut a figure in the
common council any more than the
city school board ?

W. S. PERRY.

The Sunday Schools.
Next week Tuesday evening and

Wednesday there will be held in the
first Congregational church the sixth
annual convention of the Washtenaw
County Sunday School Association.
The Tuesday evening exercises will con-
sist of a devotional service at 7.30 and a
lecture at 8.00 on "The Land and the
Book" by the Rev. E. W. Ryan, D, D.,of
Ypsilanti. Wednesday forenoon after
a short praise service there will be
papers read by S. R. Crittenden of Sal-
jne. W. H. Reynolds of Hillsdale and
Mrs. A. M. Wiltse of Dexter on import-
ant topics connected with Sunday
school work. In the afternoon Rev. H.
M. Morey will give a blackboard ser-
mon. E. A. Hough of Jackson will
speak on "State and County Work,"
Rev. C. M. Cobern will give some "Hints
as to the Best Way to study the Bible,"
Prof. B. A. Hinsdale will make "Some
Pedagogical Suggestions to Sunday
S hool Teachers" and Mrs. E. H. Corn-
hill of Jackson will discuss"Infant Class
Work."

CARPET DEPT.
MONDAY, MARCH 20 TO 25.

SPECIAL
SALE!

CHINA MATTINGS!

91/:2 e

25 pieces good quality China
Matting, worth 20 cts. a yd,—to
open the season in this department
we make this extraordinary price
for one week only. Don't wait
and expect to see them again at
this price.

The Largest Size—9x12—The
Manufacturers List on this size is
$50.00, for one week we will let
them go at

qi22.50.
Genuine Smyrna Rugs, Size—

7|xl0f-List price $36.00. We
put them into this sale at the nom-
inalprice of

11.50.
These prices are made for a

PHENOMINAL SALE

—to bring out a crowd—cost or
value had no consideration from
us.

CLOAK DEPT.
Is again in full blast—filled with
the choicest Novelties for Spring
Wear. Already our Sales in this
Department have been large.
Ladies have learned to appreciate
the fact that the early purchasers
get the Nobbiest Styles brought
out. Many of our Garments are
Imported Samples made in France
and Germany and cannot be du-
plicated. The best time to buy is
now. Get your choice from the
lot.

Ann Arbor, March 15, '93.

Dear Reader:

.Excuse me—I take it all back. An "Ad" was

written calling attention to our Elegant Spring

Overcoats, the printers had the matter in type, but

unfortunately, toe have been obliged to blanket them.

The Garments are on display, but toe treat them

tenderly, as yet.

Truly Yours,

A. L. NOBLE,
CLOTHIER.

THE NEW BAKERY.

THE STARS AND BARS
Were once the symbol of succes-
sion, but our Stars and Bars are
unique and superior kinds of

COMBINATION COOKIES
Never before made in the city of
Ann Arbor.

Up to this time no one has been
able to make these elegant novel-
ties without expensive and compli-
cated machinery for depositing
them, but we have a method of do-
ing it by hand, which is preferable,
as it does away with all the smoky
or oily flavor sometimes found in
the machine made goods.

DO YOU USE

BAKING POWDER?
We have found it necessary to

make our own in order to get a per-
fectly pure cream - tarter baking
powder.

Our baking powder

IS FAR SUPERIOR
in strength and purity to any of
the brands put on the market
by extensive and expensive adver-
tising. If ycu wish a clean, pure
and stiong baking powder come to
us.

We have Charlotte Russe every <'•<'" •••'"•' • — ^ ^ ^ — -

ROGERS & MARCHANT,
27 East Washington St., Ann Arbor, Mich,

HALLER'S
JEWELRY STORE.

=The Finest Assortment in Washtenaw Co

WATCHES
CLOCKS
JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
EYE GLASSES-

No. 46 SouthMain Street,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Special attention given to repairing.

LADIES I
BARGAINS YOU ARE INTERESTED IN.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES, FOR THIS MONTH WE OFFER
250 Yds. Linen Torchon Lace at lc a yJ. worth 5c.
300 Yds. Embroideries at lc a yd. worth 5c.
300 Yds. Linen Torchon Lace at 5c a yd. worth 10c.
200 Yds. Embroideries at 5c a yd. worth 10c.
150 Yds. Linen Torchon at 10c a yd. worth 20c.
200 Yds. Embroideries at 10c a yd. worth 20c.
One Lot of Embroideries at 15c a yd. worth 25c.

AND HERE IS THEJHUMMER

250 yards of Embroideries 10 to 15 inches wide at 25. Other Dealers
will ask you 35 to 40c.

Ladies, we hope you will take advantage of this SaU at these Prices will iM
je offered to you again.

GOODYEAR & ST. JAMES



THE RKUISTER.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
The M. C. R. R. has been layine new

steel rails on its main line through Dex-
ter.

Over $250 has been raised for stock-
ing Washtenaw county farms with
quail.

Thos. Bogg of Dexter came within
two of winning the recent Detroit News
guessing contest.

A Dexter hen in a spasm of virtuous
and timely activity recently laid an egg
6x8 inches. That is a tremendous
waste of energy when eggs are sold by
the dozen.

Speaking of minstrel "gage," here's
one: In what does Ann Arbcr differ
from a basted turkey? Ans.—The turkey
is not stuffed with chestnuts till afier
death.—Adrian Press.

Fourteen divorces were granted at the
last term of the Monroe court. Cold
feet in the small of the back, caused
most of them it is said. Been a mighty
tough winter and don't you forget it.

A cold unromantic Britton school
teacher objects to one of the big boys
squeezing one of the big girls at inter-
missions. And thus is the course of true
love made rougher than a corduroy
road.

The broken-armed beggar recently
•worked the city of Dundee. He need
not be expected to quit the business
till somebody breaks the other arm
and breaks it sure enough.—Adrian
Frets.

The plaining mill and store room
owned by Samuel Ellsworth at Stoi-k-
bndge, was entirely consumed by fire
one day last week. The loss is estimat-
ed at 84 000 with 8500 insurance. Cause
of fire unknown.

Deerfield is to have a new Catholic
church, whifih will be built this sum-
mer. It will be 70x100 and is to oosl
$11,000. The pews will not be upholst-
ered nor the floor carpeted but the
church will be a model in its appoint-
ments.

It cost Oakland county 81,500, to try
officer Eaton for shooting Griffin, the
colored rapist. That sum would once
have bought a brand new "nigger"—a
much more loveable one than Griffin.
The officer was acquitted, hence the
money was squandered—Adrian Press.

It would be common sense for all the
potato growers within reach of the
same shipping station to plant some
one approved variety. A carload, or
half a dozen carloads, all of one kind,
can be sold a half a dozen times ovi r
before a 'mixed lot' will be even looked
at.—Farm Journal.

An exchange tells of an economical
farmer who had iio money to waste on
"them d agrioultuial paps-ra" and
who "knew how to farm without rend-
ing about it," who had a load of pork
to sell ilnrinu the recent boom. He
brought it in and was offered $6 per
hundred for it and promptly accepted.
After he had unloaded and g.)t hi*
check he learned he might just as well
have had $8.25 as $6, if he had been
posted. The difference on the load
amounted to exactly S12, lost because
he couldn't afford to take a paper.

The women of Branch county are to
exhibit a banner in the Michigan
building during the exposition in Chi-
cago. The material is satin, of a light
color, 63x42 inihis in size, upon which
is painted in oils a female figure thirty
inches in height, .standing upon a
pedestal of three steps. In the right
hand she holds a shield with the State
coat of arms; from the left hand de-
pends a hunch of streamers, upon each
of which is written the name of a
town in Branch Countv. The whole is
the work of Mrs. Dr. Voorhees of this
city, and is a benntiful work of art.—
Coldwater Weekly Courier.

Monday afternoon Charles Comstock,
laborer, was arre-ted on a charge of as
sault with intent to do great bodily
harm less than murder. The particulars
of the ca^e are as follows: Saturday
evening, Hiram Cook, a well known
character in this city, was invited to
Com^tock'rt home over M. Brady's liar-
ness shop. While there Comstock made
an insulting remark to a young woman
who boards with his father and mother,
which Cook resented. Comstock in a
fit of anger procured a shot-gun from an
adjoining room and commenced firing
at Cook, who stood only ten feet away.
As Cook ran into the street, Comstock
fired a^ain, but with no success, except
to graze Conk's fingers. Comstock, in
default of $500 bail, was taken to the
county jail to wait examination, which
is on call Friday after.—Ypsilanti Sen-
tinel.

How to Clean Hairbrushes.
Wash the brush in cold water in which

some washing soda has been dissolved.
Then shake well and stand it on the han-
dle in a shady place. Never put it near
a stove or in the sun, and under no cir-
cumstances should soap or hot water be
used.

ALSIKE

CLOVER SEED.

STRICTLY PURE

TIMOTHY SEED.

BROADCAST HAND

SEEDERS!
Sow all kinds of Seed, Timothy, Clover,

Flax, Oats, etc. Sold at

EK. J . ROGERS,

IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
25 and 27 D«troit-St., June. Sth-Ave

Ann \rl»i>r, mien •

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.
Veterans ot the Ulur.

At the annual encampment of the
Michigan (1. A. R. in Kerlton Harbor
the reports show the department to
have 20,4fl9 members and iiot a delin-
quent post in the state. The annual
election of offioers resulted as follows:
Department commander. Col. J. H.
Kidd, of Ionia; senior vice commander,
Col. L. M. Ward, of Benton Harbor;
junior vice commander, & C. Anthony,
of Negaunee. The Woman's Relief
Corps elected Mrs. A. Bliss, of Saginaw,
department president The corps has
gained 500 members during the last year
and has expended $5,000 for relief of
needy veterans.

SorvloK Her Hundredth Sentence.
Delia Miner is now serving out her

one hundredth sentence at the Detroit
house of correction for drunkenness.
During the last twenty years she has
spent sixteen of them behind the bars
and tha periods between arrests have
averaged hut sixteen days. During
•ifjhteen months she spent in Toronto
she was out of jail but sixty days.
She is but 52 years of age and sprang
from an old French family whose rep-
resentatives still hold positions of re-
sponsibility in Detroit

Another Landmark Gone.
The celebrated old Pontiac tree in

Detroit, a famous landmark in local
history, the witness of the. great battle
between Pontiac and the British troops
under Dalnell in 1763 and other stir-
ring scenes in the great Indian
chief's life, has been removed to make
way for business. The tree for thirty
years had been decorated with a statue
of Pontiac. The remains of the tree
were distributed among relic hunters
and some of them will be sent to the
world's fair.

I l ra l lh in Michigan.

During the week ended March 4 the
reports sent by seventy-eight observers
in various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that
cholera morbus increased, and inflam-
mation of the kidneys and intermittent
fever decreased in area of prevalence.
Typhoid fever was reported at thirteen
places, diphtheria at thirty-four,
measles at thirty-five and scarlet fever
at forty-three places.

GOT. Rich's Appointments.
GOT. Rich has announced his appoint-

ments as follows: State librarian in
place of Mrs. Margaret CusterCalhoun,
who declines a reappointtnent, Mrs.
Mary E. Spencer, of Lansing; members
of the soldiers' home board, Louis K.
Bishop, of Grand Rapids, and James A.
Crazier, of Menomiuee; trustees of the
Michigan asylum, Alfred J. Mills, of
Kalamazoo, and William M. Robinson,
of Grand Rapids.

Michigan Railroad Earnings.
The official report issued by the rail-

road commissioner gives the earnings
of Michigan railroad companies for
November last as $10,014,310. as ajfainst
$8,406,188 in November, 18U1. From
January 1 to December 81, 1892, tha
aggregate earnings were $100,312,303,
tor $3,143,687 greater than for the like
period of the previous year. The per
cent of increase was 14.99.

RedarlnK Their Force.
The Norrie iron mine at Ironwood,

the largest in the world, employing
1,800 men last season, has discharged
400 men. The reduction is caused by
the bad outlook of the ore market. No
saies have been made for '93 delivery,
reports to the contrary notwithstand-
ing. The Norrie mined and shipped
987,000 tons of ore last year.

S'hort But Newif Items.
Samuel Robbe died at Belleville, aged

86. lie came to Wayne county in 1831.
Mrs. Mary J. Gould committed suicide

at Traverse City. She was thought to
be insaoe.

The gang of toughs at White Rock
entered the church there recently and
carried off the organ.

C. W. Ashford, editor of the Hono-
lulu Leader, one of Hawaii's leading
journals, is a Lansing man.

The Michigan board of prison in-
spectors has appointed ex-State Senator
William Chamberlain warden of the
state penitentiary at Jackson.

Silas Hubbard has given $30,000 to
build a new church for the Unitarian
society in Kalamazoo if a suitable site
is provided. It is to be open every day
in the year.

Ottawa county has 107 maple sujrar
makers who will apply for the govern-
ment bounty.

Thomas J. DeLanty, of Muskegon,
has been ordained priest at the Amer>
ican college, Louvaine, Belgium.

Enoch W. Seribner has been appoint-
ed first assistant keeper of the light
station at Detroit river, Bar point

Charles Swanson, a minor, aged 27,
was instantly killed by a falling rock
at the Buffalo mine in Negaunee.

The schooner Wonder has been sold
at Holland to J. Woolman, of Chicago.
It will be run in the grain trade be-
tween Chicago and Mnskegon.

A. H. Boies, Hudson's raeteorologloal
observer, has kept his weather eye oat
lor many years. Twenty years ago he
made garden March 1.

The water in the big heating boilers
at the Traverse City insane asylum
was allowed to run low and they were
nearly ruined.

Construction work has begun on the
first of the two new sawmills to be lo-
cated at L'Anse. Three hundred men
will be employed.

John Bolden, of Kalamazoo, who has
served three, prison sentences for inde-
cent exposure, was arrested again on
the same charge. He is thought to be
insane.

J. B. Chandler, traveling agent for
the International and Wells Packing
company of Chicago, disappeared from
Menominee, leaving a shortage in his
accounts with the company of over
$3,000.

The Manufacturers' Trap Shooting
association of America will hold atour-
nament in Lansing May 16 and 17, and
the annual shoot of the Michigan State
Trap Shooters' league will take place
t i t t— —*~ days.

ALL ARE NAMED.
J.Ut of Chairmen of the Several Senate

Committees.
WASHINGTON, March 14.—The sen-

atorial steering committee has prac-
tically completed its labors. The po-
sitionsdemocratic senators will occupy
on the various committees during the
democratic ascendency in the senate
have been decided upon. Senator
Voorhees (Ind.) will be chairman of
the committee on finance. Senator
Coekrell (Mo.) is made chairman of
the committee on appropriations. Sen-
ator Gorman (Md.) is chairman of the
committee on printing. Senator Hill
(N. Y.) has been given the chairman-
ship of the committee on immigration.
Senator Murphy (N. Y.) has been made
chairman of the committee on elections.

All the populist senators have been
given chairmanships of lesser impor-
tance. The democratic senatorial
steering committee have not disturbed
the republican assignments on com-
mittees. It is assumed that the repub-
lican senators will keep the places
they now have on committees, and by
the addition of a democrat or the re-
moval of a republican place the demo-
cratic members of each committee in
the majority.

Senator Brice (O.) has been added to
the appropriations committee. A new
committee has been formed out of the
old committee on the president's mes-
sage transmitting the report of the Pa-
cific railway commission. This com-
mittee is now officially known as the
committee on Pacific railways, and
Senator Brice is named as its chair-
man.

Tha chairmen of the other commit-
tees are given as follows:

Agriculture anil forestry, George: claims,
Pasco; commerce, Ransom; education and
labor, Kyle: civil service, Peffer; fisheries,
Coke; foreign relations, Morgan; improvement
of the Mississippi, liato: Indian affairs, Jones;
interstate commerce, Butler; judiciary, Pugh;
manufactures, Gibson: military affairs, Wal-
thall; naval affairs, McPherson; pensions, Pal-
mer; post offices and post roads, Col-
Quitt; privileges and elections, Vance;
public buildings and grounds, Vest;
public lands, Berry; railroads, Camden;
revision of the laws of the United
States, Daniel; rules, Blackburn; terri-
tories, Faulkner: transportation routes to the
seaboard, Irby; forest reservations, Allen;
civil service, Beckwith; enrolled bills, CafTrey;
civil service appropriations, Call; coast de-
fenses, Gordon; District of Columbia, Harris;
University of the United (States, Huuton; In-
dian depredations, Lindsay: geological survey,
Martin; library, Mills; national banks, Mitch-
ell; relations with Canada, Murphy; investiga-
tion of trespasses on Indian reservations,
Roach; expenditures in the departments,
Smith: mines and mining, Stewart: census,
Turpie: quadro-centennial, Vilas; irrigation.
White (CaL); contingent expenses of the sen
ate, White (La.).

KANSAS PRAIRIES ABLAZE.
Many Houses and Darns Destroyed and

Several i 'ersous Seriously Rurn*Mi.
GARDEN CITY. Kan., March 14.—Ex-

tensive prairie fires have been causing
much damage in this vicinity and many
houses and settlers have lost all or a
large part of their buildings, household
goods, hay, grain and farming im-
plements. So far nine cases are re-
ported of families having lost every-
thing but the clothing on their bodies,
and S. F. Anderson and wife, an elder-
ly couple living 8 miles from town,
were so badly burned that botli will
probably die. Several schoolhouses
were also burned. "The total losses
will be large.

PLAINVILI.E, Kan., March 14.—A
prairie fire started Sunday in western
Rooks county and was driven by a
furious gale southeast across Rooks
into Ellis county. Nearly everything
was swpept away in the path of the fire,
which was several miles wide. The town
of Palco was burned except three
buildings. The total loss is about
88,000. Sylvester Scannel and Oscar
Lillya, farmers near Ambry, were
caught in the fire. The for-
mer's clothing was burned entire-
ly off and he will die. The lat-
ter will recover. The buildinsrs of
Sam Wise, a farmer, were burned,
with contents. The loss is heavy. The
Bopra schoolhouse, southwest of Plain-
ville, was also burned. The fire ran
southeast across Saline river.

SPRING FKESHETS.

To Keep Out Cholera.
CINCINNATI, March 13.—Officers of

the National Board of Health associa-
tion met here Saturday and expressed
the opinion that cholera will be prev-
alent abroad all summer, and that
only the most careful and strenuous
efforts will keep ' it out of
America. A call was issued for
a convention in New York city
April 5. Representatives of state
boards of health of the United
States, Canada and Mexico, port quar-
antine officers, and the supervising
general of the marine hospital will be
present.

No Extra Session of Congress.
WASHINGTON, March 13.—President

Cleveland, in conversation Saturday, is
reported to have said that he would
not call an extra session of Congress,
as the only object—the repeal of the
silver purchase act—could not be ef-
fected this year. Close times in money
matters might make congressmen
more reasonable by December, and
local theories and sentiments be lost
sight of.

Hanged.
CENTER, Ala., March 11. — Sherman

Arp, a negro, was hanged here on
Friday. Arp killed an old white
farmer named Hoque several months
ago. The murder was committed for
the purpose of securing a sum of money
which Hoque had in the house. On
Wednesday Arp sold his body to a med-
ical student for $12.50, and spent the
money for choice Tiands and whisky.

Death of Dr. Peabody.
BOSTON, March 11.—Rev. Dr. Andrew

P. Feabody, for fifty years associated
with the faculty of Harvard college,
died on Friday aged 76 years. He was
long known as the "Grand Old Man of
Harvard." He was atone time editor of
the North American Review and pub-
lished several religious works.

Drowned In Panama.
PANAMA, March 11.—Mrs. Wilson,

daughter of Henry Schuber, the oldest
American resident in Panama, was out
boating with Capt Shackford and Miss
Wilson. The boat swamped and the
three were thrown into the water.
Mrg. Wilson was drowned.

They Cause Heavy Losses in the
West and. East.

Property Destroyed in Michigan and Illi-
nois and Lives Lost — The Edison

Works at Schenectady, N. Y.,
Partially Kulued.

IN MICHIGAN.
KALAMAZOO, Mich., March 14.—A re-

port has just been received that the
dams at Howlandsville, south of here,
and at Plainwell and Otsego to the
north, have gone. Thousands of acres
of land are inundated and many lives
and much property are no doubt lost.
The Kalamazoo river was never before
known to be so high.

GBAND RAriDS, Mich., March 14.—
The river is the highest seen here in
thirty years. The water now stands 14
feet 9 inches above the low-water
mark. Many big factories have been
obliged to shut down. The city and
railway bridges stand the pressure
well. Reports are coming in of enor-
mous damage to the agricultural dis-
tricts above and below here. Many
township bridges are gone, log booms
broken, etc. The sewers in this city
are badly clogged, but no great de-
struction to property has yet been re-
ported.

IN ILLINOIS.

HAVANA, 111., March 14.—For a week
past the Illinois river has been rising,
until it is now nearly as high as it was
during the big floods of last season.
The damage done by the flood
is far greater than that of last
year. The heavy ice in the river
went out with a rush, carrying with
it everything in its pathway. The river
had overflowed vast regions of low-
lands over in Fulton county and the
huge blocks of ice drifted across farms
and lowlands, carrying with them
many houses and small buildings,
fences, trees and other improvements.

IN NEW YOKK.
SciiENECTADr, N. Y., March 14.—All

railroad traffic on the main line of the
New York Central & Hudson River rail-
road between this city and Albany
has been stopped by the overflow from
the Mohawk river. Water held in
check by the ice gorge against the
Fitchburg bridge overflowed the river
banks, flooding Edison park and that
part of the city occupied by the West-
inghouse Agricultural Implement com-
pany and the Edison General Electric
company. The first floors of the
Edison General Electric company,
which covers sixteen acres, are
covered with water 8 feet deep,
and both plants have been
closed. More than 4,000 persons were
thrown out of employment. AH the
exhibits which the Edison company
was preparing for the world's fair are
practically destroyed by the water, as
is almost all of the machinery and
stock on the first floor. The loss is es-
timated at over 8500,000.

ALB ANT, N. Y., March 14.—The
freshet in the Hudson is the highest
since 1883. The lower part of the city
is under water, and railroad trains and
electric cars are prevented from run-
ning.

IN PENNSYLVANIA.

PHILADELPHIA, March 14.—The floods
in the eastern section of Pennsylvania
are abating and no further damage of
a serious nature is anticipated. In the
mining regions a number of mines
have been flooded, throwing probably
4,000 men and boys out of work. It is
expected that mining will be resumed
in a few days.

IN MARYLAND.
PORT DEPOSIT, Md., March 14.—The

breaking of the immense ice gorge at
McColl's Ferry, 20 miles above here,
Sunday night was followed Monday
morning by the giving way of the
frozen mass at the railroad bridges
near Havre de Grace, and now the
Susquehanna is running at the rate of
20 miles an hour. The worst of the
flood is now over. The damage here
will reach 860,000.

Frozen to Death.
ASHLAND., Wis., March 14.—A terrific

blizzard has been raging over all north-
ern Wisconsin. It was much fiercer
than the one of two weeks ago, and
that it will result in fatalities is cer-
tain. From Bayfield comes report of
one death. George Coleman was found
40 rods from shore on the ice of Che-
quamegon bay, frozen. He was caught
in the storm, which came up in an in-
stant, and wandered about until ex-
hausted. At no time could he have
been over 40 rods from shelter.

Reading Kearly 83,000,000 Short.
PHILADELPHIA, March 14.—The state-

ment of the receivers of the Philadelphia
& Reading railway company and the
Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron
company of the current liabilities and
assets of both companies on February
20, 1893, is given to the press for publi-
cation. It shows total liabilities of
$18,472,828; assets, $i5,779,784.

Luke Schoolcral't Dead.
CINCINNATI, March 13. — At 11

o'clock Sunday night at the Hotel
Stratford in Cincinnati Luke School-
craft, the famous comedian, died. He
was a member of the Russell Comedy
company and played at the Walnut
Street theater last night The cause
of his death was gastritis complicated
with heart disease.

£ lgh t of the Crew Drowned.
BUENOS AYP.ES, March 11. —The Brit-

ish bark Alice M. Craig has been
wrecked at Rosario on the west bank
of the Parana, about 230 miles by water
from Buenos Ay res. Capt, Ross, master
of the vessel, his wife and eight of the
crew were drowned.

Given in Charity.
CHICAGO, March 14.—The will of the

late Mrs. Julia M. Tompkins, widow of
William l-\ Tompkins, has been pro-
bated. She bequeaths nearly $100,000
to various charitable institutions in
Chicago. This is almost the entire
estate.

Senator Allen His Own Successor.
OLYMPIA, Wash., March 11.—The

governor has appointed John B. Allen
United States senator to succeed him-
self, the legislature having adjourned
without choosing a senator.

TRADE REVIEW.
Business Feets the Effect of the Monetary

Stringency and the Weather.
NEW YORK, March ia—The weekly

review of trade says:
"Business during the week has been affected

by the severe weather, but even more by
stringency and uncertainty in the money mar-
kets. The quantity of wheat coming into
Bight continues at the rate of half a million
bushels per day, which is extremely large for
the season when crops are supposed to be short
and prices are low. The exports are quite small
and the price declined a cent for the week.
Corn was firmly held and advanced over a cent,
and oats nearly as much, while pork was raised
25 cents, though lard and hogs were lower.

"At Boston extremely high rates for money
have held throughout the week, but business
is favorable. Money is tight in Philadelphia
because recent failures induced large with-
drawals from banks. Increasing demand is
seen for iron. Trade is good at Baltimore
and Iron is fairly strong at Pittsburgh, with
glass in good condition. Cleveland notes good
trade in hardware and rolled products, but
money is in active demand. The cigar trade Is
good at Cincinnati and cloak manufacture is be-
coming a leading industry, exceeding last year'!.
The car movement at Indianapolis is heavier
than last year and manufacturers are busy and at
Detroit shops are running full time, but collec-
tions are slow on account of the weather. At
Chicago money is in strong demand, banks dis-
criminating closely. Sales of building mate-
rials are large and general business good, but
railroad blockades and the strike of switchmen
threaten to interrupt business. At Milwaukee
storms retard trade. A fair increase
is seen in wholesale trade at St.
Louis with bright promise for the spring- The
jobbing trade is quiet at St. Paul and heavy
snow retards business and collections there
and at Minneapolis, but prices of lumber ad-
vance with good-trade. The jobbing trade
is good at Kansas City and fair at
Omuha, generally good at St. Joseph, im-
proving at Denver and quiet at Salt Lake.
Trade is 'satisfactory at Little Rock, improv-
ing at Memphis, and quiet at other points in
Tennessee, shrinking with tight money at Co-
lumbus, but fairly good at Atlanta; better,-
with increased shipments of lumber, at Mobile,
and fair at New Orleans, with sugar firm, but
rice lower.

"The business failures occurring throughout
the country during the l ist seven days number
225, as eomparcd with totals of 251 last week."

PAYING HIS DEBTS.
GOT. McKinley*s Outstanding Notes Are

Nearly All Taken Up.
CHICAGO, March 13.—In less than

three weeks every dollar of the obli-
gations which fell upon Gov. McKin-
ley through the failure of Mr. Walker
will have been paid, for Trustee
Kohlsaat has received nearly §95,
000 by popular contributions rang-
ing from SI to $5,000. Ever
since the trouble occurred the gener-
ous public has been individually trying
to help McKinley out by sending in
small amounts. The governor's pride
caused him to return the money. But
those who were of like political faith
with the governor, and even those who
disagreed with him, were anxious to
pay tribute to his sterling worth.
When it was found that Mr.
Kohlsaat was receiving donations to
help Ohio's governor out of financial
straits the contributions came in
a deluge. To prevent a sec-
ond refusal the trustee has gone
quietly to work and has taken
up the Walker paper as it haa
matured and by the first of
April will have all of the indebtedness
incurred by McKinley's indorsements
paid up, which will save both the gov-
ernor's and his wife's property intact,
and there will be no necessity for Mc-
Kinley's withdrawal from politics.
Many touching tributes were contained
in some of the letters.

Vandalism in thai White House.
WASHINGTON, March 14.—An act of

vandalism was perpetrated Monday in
the green parlor at the white house
which may result in closing all the par-
lors of the executive mansion against
the public Some one siashed the mag-
nificently upholstered Kile-green sofa
and curtains so that repairs are out of
the question, and a new suit of furni-
ture will be made necessary.

Deadly Explosion.
CONNELI.SVILLE, Pa., March 14.—An

explosion occurred Monday morning in
the Whitsett mine of the Rainbow Coal
& Coke company near Perryopolis.
Ten men were injured, five of them
fatally. They were badly burned about
the face and body. The explosion was
caused by a party of miners who wero
inspecting the mines in some way firing
a pocket of gas.

Wholesale Resignations.
WASHINGTON, March 11. — All the

prominent officials in the treasury de-
partment, including the two assistant
secretaries, the commissioner of in-
ternal revenue, the three comptrollers
and all the auditors, except Messrs.
Patterson and Fisher, have verbally
tendered to Secretary Carlisle their res-
ignations. «

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK, March 14.

LIVE STOCK—Cattle H 70 a 5 35
Sheep 475 <5 5 75
Hogs 8 CO ©850

FLOUR—Fair to Fanoy 2 55 © 2 65
Minnesota Patents 4 25 5*5 00

WHEAT-No. 2 Red 76",® 76*
Ungraded Red ' 74 @ 84

COKN-No. 2 53'/,® 53J4
Ungraded Mixed 53 (9 55

OATS-Mixed Western 39 @ 41
RYE—Western 60 & 65
PORK—Mess, New 19 50 @I9 75
LARD—Western Steam 12 55 @12 60
BUTTER—Western Creamery. 21 © 27

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers 13 65 O 6 05

Cows 2 10 ® S 50
Stockers 2 50 A 3 25
Feeders 3 ;% @ 4 15
Butchers' Steers 3 40 @ 4 01

„ BtUla 225 13375
HOGS—Live 725 © 8 05
SHEEP 350 © 5 60
BUTTER—Creamery 20 & 26)X

Good to Choico Dairy 19 © 25
EGGS—Fresh irt (a iflu
BROOM CORN—

Hurl 4 a 6V4
Self-working 4 5J 5 *
Crooked 2 a 8

POTATOES—New (per b u . ) . . . . 63 & 78
PORK—Mess. New 17 40 ®17 60
LARD—St«am 12 27"/,©18 35
FLOUR—Spring Pa ten ts 3 75 @ 4 10

Spring Straights 2 50 ® 3 0J
Winter Pa ten t s 3 80 dt 4 00
Winter Straights 8 20 <& 3 40

GRAIN—Wheat, Cash 73:'«<9 74V
Corn, No.2 41' @ 41U
Oats, No. 2 3! ^ 81V4
Rye,No.2 BO & 6o3
Barley, Good to Choice. 48 <a 58

LUMBER—
Siding 16 50 ©24 50
Flooring 37 00 ©38 00
Common boards 15 25 <ai5 50
Fencing H 00 <r»17 U0
Lath, Dry 270 a 2 75
Shingles 2 60 ® 8 15

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE-Steers t4 00 © 5 45

Stockers and Feeders 8 15 ©14 88fe::—=::: IS 118
OMAHA.

CATTLE—Steers 18 50 © 6 80
Stockers and Feeders. 2 50 a 4 00

HO'iS—Heavy 7 60 (ft 7 76

Nai l ed i l i f S e a s 38 f e a r s .

Capt. A P. Loud is a prominent resi-
dent of Hunpden, Me. For 38 years
he sailed the seas, and upon letiring
from that calling was appointed by the
U. S! government to superinten'd its
interests in ilie Alaska seal fisher-
ies1, a position he held five years, in
fncitkinjr of his experience lie says:
"For i-f-veral years I Wtaa greatly
troubled with nervousness and pain in
the region of the heart. It iraa almos
impossible for me to get rest and sleep
Physicians from New York to San Fran
cisco did me no good, but Dr. Miles
Restorative Nervine and New Heart
Cure speedily and completely cured
me. I owe ray present excellent health
to them.

J-.tronjr Evidence.
Mamie—Why do you think he's en-

gaged to her?
Maud—He takes her to the theater in

a street car now, and he used to have a
carriage every time.— Chicago News
Record.

A Deadly AffiUr.
"Have you heard about Dr. Bolus?

lie has challenged Dr. Hokus to a duel;"
"lias he? And what weapons has

Hokus named?"
' 'Prescriptions."—Life.

The Dear Little Brother .
Edith—It's the little things that tell

in this life.
Alice—Well, you'd think so if you had

two small brothers as I have.—Texas
Siftines.

What
Can't Pull Out?

Bow on the Jas . Boss Filled
W a t c h Cases, made by the
Keystone Watch Case Com-
pany, Philadelphia. It pro-
tectsthe Watch from the pick-
pocket, and prevents it from
dropping. Can only be had
with cases stamped
with this trade mark.

Sold, without extra charge
for this bow (ring), through
Watch dealers only.

Ask your jeweler for pam-
phlet, or send to makers.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

' -OR—

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

Breakfast Cocoa,
which is absolutely pure

and soluble.
It has 'more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixeil with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass,

U & n i I lul ls Transit Co,
" C . & B. LINE." *

R e m e m b e r that eommenoins with
opening of navigation (May 1, 1893,)thia
com any will place in commission ex-
clusively between

CLEVELAND AND BUFFALO
A Daily Line of the most Magnificent

Side-Wheel Steel S teamers on
the Great Lakes.

Steamers will leave either city every eveniDg
(Sundays included) arriving at destination the
following morning in time for business and all
train connection.
QUICK TIME.

UNEXCELLED SERVICE.
LOW RATES.

For full particulars see later issues of this
paper, or address
T. F. NEWMAN, H.R.ROGERS,

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt.
C L E V E L A N D , O.

Act on a new principle—
regulate the liver, etom&cii
aoa bowels through the
nenu. Un. Mms PILLS
tpecdily cure biliousness,
torpid liver and constipa-
tion. Smallest, mildest,
fiureftl 50<iosas,25cte.
Samples free at drnsririBta.
Dr. lilts Bed. Co., ElUiart. till

y KliCIIUACII A *<>>.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifica the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to KeBtore Gray
Hair to its Touthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair tailing.
50c, and $ 1AK) at Dnigpista

Th« Consumptlveand Feetole «na an »hc
lufTerfrointxhMutiiig diseases ihould use Pa rke r ' s Ginger
Tonic . It enrenhc worst COUEII. Weak Lungi, J>ebiluy.ln-
digt-HLion, Female weakness, ltheuinaiisin auu Tarn. 50c. k $L

ft
n ChlehMteft Ere»»h I>laau>»4 BnuiS.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Orlglnul ni»l Ou!j Genuine. A

SAFC, always reliable, LADIES, art a . \
l;rucglst for ChirhevterB £ngli«Jl Dia-JSf\\
mond Brand in Ked and tjjd metaIUo\\gy
boxes, Ht-aleii with blue ribbon. T a k e VSJ'

Jito other. Refine davyrroui sub'titu- V
tionaand imitations. M Druggist!, or lend 4e .
la Flamps fur particulars, testimonials and

Kellef for latdiea," in letter, bv reform
• ,niaU. Name Papm-*

ef for T âd
10,000 T

h ler
Bold by Hi Ucfti Druaiiu*

lnlUon quar*,

T O L E D O r-v

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

T K A I X S LEATE ANN ARBOR
Taking Effect Jan. 29, '93.

^ O . GOING NORTH. r

I 7:20 A. M Mail and Kxpra
5. 4:25 P. M Mail and Passenge

Above Trains Daily except Sunday.
No. GOING 8OUTH.

2. 11:32 A.M „ Mai
6 7:00 A.M Toledo Arcom
4. 8:47 P.M Mail and Expra

Above Trains'Daily except Sunday.
Standard Time.

Trains 3 and 6 run between Ann Arbor acd'To
ledo only, daily except Sunday.
W. H. BENNETT, Q. P A .Toledo.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbo

ffiiGHIGAN (LJE
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Going East. Going Wa

Mail* _ 4.25 p .m. 9.87 a. 1

Day Express* 5.30 p. m. 8.27 a. j

North Shore LimiSedt 6.28 p.m. 9.59 a. i

Chicago Expresst 2.19 p.
Chicago Night Ex.* 9.06 p.

Pacific Expresst 10.27 p. i
N. Y. & Lim. Ext 9.45 p. m.
NiBgara Falls Ex.t 11.27 p. m.
Detroit Express** 5.38 a. m.
Chicago Special* 3.08 a. D
Atlantic Expresst 8.05 a. m.

Kal Aecom.* 10.40 a. m. 5.48 p. •

• Daily except Sunday.

• * Daily excepl Saturday

t Daily.

O. W. RUGGLES H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T A. Chlcaeo Ae't. Ann Arhor;

m ~T-"i—rp

Great Winter Salel
WHICH HAS COMMENCKDAT

MRS. OITO'S MILLINERY PARLCRJ
Brings the most renarknUebargainf toihe irort

Our vaiious depnrtajenls ci litnbuie ncm.si
interen to I argaii f setkeis. Aniiiig ihe h-a<1(
n the Ladles lnpartment are t atiem Hal

Piume*-, Jets. Ribbons, &c. Capes, Hood*, Croi
Jacket* and Skirts for children.

Come a d convince ytiiuselvts that this ist
Bargain Emporium of Anu Arbor,

MRS. OTTO'S PARLORS,
Cor. Fourth «••<( Wnsininirton Stree

JOHN BAUMGAKDNEK
—— I>EAI,ER IN

AMERICAN AND IMPORTEI

GRANITES,
and all kinds 01

Building Stone

QEMETERY
A. SPECIALTY.

Corner of Detroit and Catheriqe-sts.
ANN ARBOR, MIC1

and Best."

TUB FRANKLII>

TYPEWRITER.
PRICE, $60.00.

C I I I n i r , Has fewer parts by hal
0 1 III I L L l and weighs less by hal
than any other type-bar machii
Standard Keyboard—lorty keys, pri
ing eighty-one characters. Alignnr
perfect and permanent. Work
sight as soon as written, and so
mains. Interchangeable parts. Co
structed flllDADI Ci entirely
metal, of U U I I A D L L I the be
quality, and by the most skill
workmen. Unequaled for mani
and mimeograph •work. Carriage loc
at end of line, insuring neatnei
Type cleaned in five seconds, withe
soiling the fingers. Handsome in 8]
pearance and character 0 D C I
of work. Speed limited U l L L
only by the skill of tha opcrai
O"Send for Catalogue and specimen of worfc

FRANKLIN EDUCATIONAL CO.
860 8c 252 Wabash Ave. CHICAC

s. « WOMAN o r rut':
will Inkr «>r<li r« for rill's. HnrhM

IS NOT
OFTEN

but Th« PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY'
g ve inwtant r liet. 2 5 c and 5 0 c feizos, Hjtf1"
ma led froo. At d tut-rUt', or muil don receipt orP
by The Peer less Komady Co,,UoW«yiii>,f



BUSINESS CARDS.

[. A. BOGLE. W. L. MABQUABDT.

p
OGLE & MARQUARDT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Masonic Block, • Ann Arbor.

p R. WILLIAMS,

* A t t o r n e y a t Law, Milan, Mich.

Money loaned for outside parties. All legal
business given prompt attention.

A LEX. W. HAMILTON,

Attorney at Law.

Will practice In both State and 0nlted States

Oonrts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st flooi oJ

t he new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth

Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

E. N. BILBIE,
Teacher of

VIOLIN.
Pupil of Sauret Berlin, Germany. Rooms at

Ann Arbor Organ Co.'s, 51 8. MAIN ST.
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday.

-pv A. MAC I-AIJOHI.IX, HI. U.

Diseases of the

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Office in Hangsterfer Block. Residence 26

S. Division Street.

Hours: 1 to 5 and 6:3O t o 7:3O p. m.

DR. J. R. TAFT,

DENTIST.

Hamilton Block,
Room 11. ANN ARBOR.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER IN'

Fresh, Salt ana Smoked Meats
Sausages of all klDds. Poultry and Game '

in season.
31 E. Washington-st., Ann Arbor, Mich,

OVERBECK & STAEBLER^
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND
GASOLINE. . .

FOR ALL K I N D S O F

GO TO
:s. .A..

18 >". Fourth-Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.
THE ARLINGTON BLOCK.

WM. W. NICHOLS.

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AMD SHOP, 21 Geddcs-ave

CHOICE[MEATS

Cor. Wasnlnijtoii-st and Flfth-ave.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that the market
afiords.

~~M. P.VOGEL,
DEALER IN

FRESH, SALT1 SMOKED MEATS.
A N D U.IHK I N S E A S O N .

22 E. IILKOS-ST. • ANK ASBOK.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books aud
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kinds of Heavy and Light draying. FREIG HT
WORK.

C. E3- O-ODFBEY
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.

Telephoue 82.

DR. F. G- SCHROEPPER,
VETERINARY SI ItCi V.ux.

Formerly regimental veterinary surgeon in the
artillery in Germany. Graduate wllli honors of
the university at Gottingen, and a member of the
Scientific Association at Jena. He charges reason-
able fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
spectfully solicits a part of the patrouage of tbe
public and guarantees satisfaction. Thirteen
years a resident of this county.

Residence, 19 Sprinjr-st., Office at Livery Barn
cor. S. 4thave. and Washington-st., Ann Arbor.

RENTSCHLER

PHOTOG-
RAPHER

COR. MAIN 5 HPROH STS.

New^Firm!
HAVING BOUGHT THE

W O O D T A B D
AND

FEED BUSINESS
k H - HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep

, , n »f a l l kliiciH, Kindling Wood; also

* E*.D, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City

*»-Cash paid for Corn and Oats .
The firm will continue the Truck Business of

u. H. JONES, as before.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

ZHT. O. C L A R K ,
Telephone No. 14.

33 K. Ilurou-S).

JUST A LITTLE
pain neglected, may become '

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,

. ,. LUMBAGO.
Just a little

SPRAIN
may make a cripple.
Just a little

BRUISE
may make serious inflammation.
Just a little

BURN
may make an ugly scar.
Just a little

COST
will get a bottle of

ST. JACOBS OIL,
A PROMPT and PERMANENT CURE.
Years of Comfort against Years

of Pain for

JUST A LITTLE.
A copy of the " Official Portfolio of the

World 8 Columbian Exposition," descriptive
of Buildings and grounds, beautifully illus-
trated, in water color effects, will be sent to
any address upon receipt of 10c. in postage
stamps by THE CHARLES. A. VOGELER CO,
BALTIMORE, MI>.

DO YOU
0OUCH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping: Cough. Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 60 cents and $1.00.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

50c.
per box.
6 for 82.50.

Sond for
descrlptft u
pamphlet.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.
ana Brockville. Ont.

siTLE

Silc'x noadoohe ana relievo i l l tho troubltg £not»
tftent to a bilious atr.feof tho eystom. s.ich tut

*, Nauaea, Drowsiness, Distreta aftor
eatir.{j. Taiu in tho Side, «c. While their moaft

jirkable BUCCCBO has boo:: oho ira i i

Headache, yet CartfA-'a Liit'.o Lifer Pillfl ora
equally valuabloinConstipation, uuring and pre>
venting thisannoyingconiplfl-int.v/hilo theyalao
correct all disorders of thosto^iach.stiuiulate tha
liver and regulate tho bo welj* Evea it they only
cured

AcliGtheywonldboalmoBlpricolosntotnoflewlHI
Btl//er from this distressing complaint; butf" orta-
nafely their goodneas docs notendhcre.andthoBa
vhoonca try them will find theso little pills valu-
able In so many ways that thoy will not bo wil-
ling to do without them. But sifter allslck head

lathe \iar.e of, BO many U703 tli&t hons is when
womaVo our grout boast. Oar I>i!23cv.ro it whilo
Otkorfl do not.

Carter's til'ie Liver Pills an vesy 3rm\; and
Tory easy to tako. Oca or two pills njuktia doso.
They are strictly vegetablo and da not £;ripo or
pur^e, but by tiioir gentle active pta&ie all whd
tuieUiem. In vialsatOSc-nis; Hv»tar$h Sold
by druggiita everywhere, or ocnt by mail.

©CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

SMALL PILL. SUALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt

CURE
'YOURSELF!'

^ I troubled with <; onorrha;a\.
fGleet,Whites,Spermatorrhoeas

for any unnatural disilmrgeisk"
Jyour druggist for a bottle of
I Big G. It cures in 11 few davs
• without th« aid or publicity O/R
I doctor. Non-poisonous and
1 guaranteed cot to Mricture.
\ Tlie Universal American Cure.

Manufactured
Evans Chemical Co.!
CINCINNATI, O.

U.S. A.

Do you Know?
That more ills result from an
Unhealthy Liver than any
other cause-Indigestion, Consti-
pation, Headache, Biliousness,
and Malaria usually attend it.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
is a vegetable specific for Liver
Disorders and their accompany-
ing evils. It cures thousands
why not be one of them ? Take
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator.

Your Druggist will supply you.

tUKtb VlHtRt ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best OnuKh Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I:~ time Sold by druKKlats.

N SUMPTION

, FIRE'S FIEECE FURY.

A Large Businosa Block in Boston
Swept Away.

The Property I^oss Estimated at S4./S00,-
OOO—Two Persons Known to Iluve

Been Killed—A Larjre Number
of Others Were Injured.

A FEARFUL 1U.AZE.
BOSTON, March 11.—One of the most

destructive fires in the history of Bos-
ton, next in magnitude to the famous
one of Thanksgiving- day, 1888, and in
the same district, broke out shortly
after 4 o'clock Friday afternoon, and
before it was placed under control,
three hours later, had burned over more
than a square, had reduced to ashes
several of the magnificent new build-
ings recently completed on the terri-
tory burned over three and a half
years ago, had consumed property val-
ued by a conservative estimate at 54,500,-
000, had been attended by scenes of panic
and distress never before equaled in
the memory of citizens now living1, and
had destroyed at least three, and per-
haps many, human lives, and mangled
br maimed at least thirtj'' persons,
^ome of whom will die of their injuries.
' At 4:25 o'clock the alarm was rung
in from box 52. It was soon followed
by a. second and then a general alarm.
The flames broke out in the
toy department of Horace Part-
ridge & Co., who occupied the fifth and
sixth floors of the seven-story building
corner of Essex and Lincoln streets,
owned by F. L. Ames. The cause is at
present unknown, but the start is de-
scribed by those nearest it as resem-
bling the bursting of a firecracker.

The flames spread with incredible
rapidity, and in a very few moments
the entire interior of the building was
burning1. There were many employes
of the Partridge company at work at
the time, and the other floors of the
building were sprinkled 'vith human
beings.

The usual avenues of escape were at
once cut off and then began a scram-
ble for life which sickened beholders.
The panic-stricken inmates fled to win-
dows Aid roof. Some escaped by
sliding down telegraph poles, oth-
ers by leaping into blankets.
Several jumped to the pavement, six
or eiylit stories, and were terribly
mangled, and others—how many can-
not now be told—fell back into the
caldron of flames or were overcome by
the dense black smoke, which suffocated
all who did not speedily escape.

The fire spread rapidly from build-
ing to building, and despite the heroic
efforts of the entire fire systems of
Suffolk county it was not controlled
until the whole square bounded by
E.-,s<\-c street on the north, Lincoln on
the east and Kingston ou the west had
been leveled; also one building north
of Essex street extending along Colum-
bia street, three more on the east side
of Lincoln street and one corner of the
United States hotel, south of Tufts
street, which corner contained the
emergency hospital.

Among the losers are the following1

firms:
woonsocket Rubber company, Barbour Bros.,

thread, Amazeune Machine company, Consoli-
dated Last company, Merriclc Thread company,
A. Packard & Co., R. M. Appleton, Hanover
Shoe company, W. C. Rogers, Lariat Manu-
facturing company, Claflin, Larobe & Co.,
United States Rubber company, Redpath
Bros., S. B. Thing & Co., J.
A- Jaquith Rubber company, Tapley
Machine company, Horace Partridge & Co.,
Hathaway, Soulo & Harrison, J. S. Fogg, M. A.
Packard, Bwlng Bros., Sanford Bros., J. F.
Ryan. C. \V. Spurr, Cape Cod Glass company,
Sheures Bros.. American Pie company, Otto
Krcisman, D. W. Howland, Singer Manufactur-
ing company, Walter S. Barnes.

Following is the list of dead so far as
known:

LeonidasH. Redpath, senior partner In the
firm of Redpath Bros. Manufacturing company,
died from multiple injuries at the city hospital:
Fred Meaclowcraft, 23 years old, jumped from
the third story and fell on hia head, died on the
way to the hospital; unkown man, cremated.

The injured so far as known number
about thirty.

Hoseman O'Connor of engine 7 stated
to a reporter that his engine was the
first at the scene of the conflagration,
and he was sent to the second story of
the Ames building to help save the
employes of the Horace Partridge con-
cern. Said he:

"I have been in many a tight plaee.but what I
have been through to-night I shall remember
as long as I live. When I reached
the second story and entered the room
on the Lincoln street side the sight was most
pitiful. Men, women and girl«, frenzied
with fear, were struggling to reach the win-
dows to throw themselves into the street
Taking one at a time, I lowered them by the
hands as far as I could, and then dropped them
into the nets spread for them below, at
the same time fighting the mad crowd
back from the windows. The cries of the
frightened creatures were heartrending, while
the men seemed to lose all presence of mind
and fought like demons. I think I succeeded in
lowering some twenty-fire or thirty. I should
say that there must have been at least thirty
who never came out of the burning building
alive."

Killed by an ExplodiDg Engine.
HARTFORD, Conn., March 14.—Loco-

motive No. 33 of the Philadelphia,
Reading & New England railway ex-
ploded at St Elmo, N. Y., Monday
morning. George A. Shufield, fireman,
of this city, and Horace Lambert,
brakeman, of Bangor, N. Y., were in-
stantly killed, and the engineer, James
A. Lannigan, of this eity, was fatally
injured.

Death or Aaron F. Perry-
CINCINNATI, March 13.—Aaron F.

Perry, a prominent lawyer of this city,
died of paralysis at his home in Mount
Auburn Saturday morning, aged 78
years. In 1S70 Mr. Perry was elected
to represent the republicans of the
First district of Ohio in congress.

Wheat on Hand.
WASHINGTON. March 11.—The esti-

mated proportion of wheat on hand in
the United States is 26.2 per cent, on
the last crop, the smallest percentage
in ten years. The quantity on hand
aggregates 135,000,000 bushels, 36,000,-
000 bushels less than last March.

Under Falling Walls.
CHICAQO, March 11.—Four men at

work on a tower on a three-story stone
building at Sixty-fifth and State streets
were badly injured on Friday by
being buried beneath the ruins of the
collapsed turret One of the unfor-
tunates will probably die.

ANOTHER CRISIS.

France in a Tremendous Uproar
Over Late Panama Disclosures.

The Minister of Justice lieslgng Itecuuge
of Charge* Implicating; His Depart-

ment—Paris In a Ferment of
Excitement.

RESIGNED HIS OFFICE.
PARIS, March 13.—M. Bourgeoise,

minister of justice of the French re-
public, has resigned his office. As a
consequence, partly of that action and
partly because of the sensational de-
velopment of the Panama trial during
the day, a grave crisis has again arisen.
During the day Mme. Cottu had testi-
find practically that a representative
of the government had come to her
with the proposal that she give up cer-
tain papers that were damaging to offi-
cials as the price of her husband's free-
dom. M. Soinoury attempted to con-
tradict this testimony, but did so in a
weak way. M. Bourgeoise, in his letter
to M. Itibot announcing his resignation,
said that he resigned because M.
Soinoury's evidence had failed to
establish the fact that he had
never authorized any one to approach
Mme. Cottu in connecton with the
Panama case, and he felt that there
was no alternative but to resign in or-
der to free himself from all suspicion.

The cabinet crisis inaugurated by the
resignation of M. Bourgeois has been
shown to be beyond hope of repair by
patchwork. At a cabinet meeting Sun-
day morning the ministers agreed that
every effort should be made to induce
M. Bourgeois to reconsider his resigna-
tion, and, in the hope that the efforts
would be successful, it was decided
that no new minister should be ap-
pointed until M. Bourgeois should have
given evidence in the assize court and
should have explained to the deputies
his position.

In the afternoon several ministers
called upon M. Bourgeois, but when
the cabinet reassembled Sunday even-
ing M. Ribot announced that M. Bour-
geois had been deaf to all argument
and had insisted that he would not re-
turn to office. Subsequently, at Mr.
Ribot's request, President Carnot
signed a decree giving to M. Develle
temporarily M. Bourgeois' portfolio.

M. Soinoury, the police official who
tried to get from Mme. Cottu documents
compromising royalist deputies, has
resigned from the directorship of the
penitentiary department. Police Com-
missioner Niceole, who arranged the
interview between him and Mme. Cottu,
will be dismissed. The excitement has
not been exceeded since the beginning
of the Panama disclosures. It is
thought that only good luck can save
the Ribot ministry.

As a result of the developments Paris
is in a ferment of excitement Every-
body seems to distrust everybody else
and there is a special lack of confidence
in anything that is official. The crisis
is as great as, if not greater, than that
which followed the Panama discov-
eries of several weeks ago. The evi-
dence given in the case has destroyed
almost the last bit of confidence in the
present government. The general
public knows not what to believe
nor whom to trust. The government
that was so vigorous a short time ago
in prosecuting Panama swindlers is
now busy defending itself against
charges as serious as any it formulated.
The pressure brought to bear on
the Panama crowd was stronger
than the government wished. When
the swindlers began to confess they
confessed too mnch, and the stories
told have involved the prosecutors.

AN ATTRACTIVE RESIDENCE.

TREASON OR SURRENDER.

Chief Arthur Must Stop a Strike or Come
in Conflict with a Court.

TOLEDO, O., March 14.—A new com-
plication is given the Ann Arbor strike
by the order issued by Judge Ricks
of the United States district court at
Cleveland to the Pennsylvania, the
Lake Shore, the Michigan Cen-
tral, the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Day-
ton, the Wheeling & Lake Erie, the
Hocking Valley and the Ohio Central
roads, enjoining "their officers, agents,
servants and employes" from refusing
to interchange traffic with the Ann
Arbor. Chief Arthur hurried over
from Cleveland on the early morning
train to look over the situation. On its
face it is a very awkward one for
him. If he orders a general refusal
by brotherhood men on connecting
roads to haul Ann Arbor freight, ha
must do so in the face of the law.
Hence he 'called the heads of a local
committee on adjustment and after a
long secret session in the forenoon over-
tures were opened with the Ann Arbor
management looking to a settlement
of the dispute.

Harry Kernell, the Comedian, Demd.
ASBURY PARK, N. J., March 14.—Har-

ry Kernell, the famous Irish comedian,
died in Bloomingdale insano asylum at
5 o'clock Monday afternoon of paresis.
Mr. Kernell was in his 45th year and
leaves a widow and two sons. His wife
is better known in theatrical circles as
"Qneenie Vassar."

The Week's Clearings.
NEW YORK, ' March 11.—The ex-

changes at the leading clearing houses
in the United States during the week
ended yesterday aggregated 81,301,-
830, T10, against $1,870,596,008 the pre-
vious week. The increase as com-
pared with the corresponding week of
18913 was 2.9.

The Grain Supply.
NEW YORK, March 14.—The visible

supply of grain in the United States
yesterday was: Wheat, 79,104,000 bush-
els; corn, 15,098,000 bushels; oats, 4,933,-
000 bushels; rye, 914,000 bushels; bar-
ley, 1,520,000 bushels.

Fourteen Killed by a Falling Jluildlagr.
CARLSBAD, March 14.—A building in

the Sprudel Strasso collapsed Monday
while twenty men were repairing it.
Fourteen were killed. Seven of the
bodies have been taken from the ruins.

A Trust Company Falls.
ATCHISON, Kan., March 14. — The

Kansas Trust <fc Banking company
here closed its doors yesterday with
liabilities of 5800,000; assets, $700,000.

A Well Arranged Honse In the Style o!
Modern American Architecture.

ICopyright, 1893, by American Press Associa-
tion.]

The style of architecture should be
adapted to an American landscape, and
some of the neat and attractive composites
scattered here and there through our states
are preferable for this purpose to any feu-
dal importations. The stylo should also
depend much on the location. There are
two methods of making a building beauti-
ful—by the fullest mid most subtle devel-
opment of constructive requirements, and
by the application of forms which accentu-

I5IGHT ELEVATION.
ate the organic qualities of the work. The
first necessity is stability, which means
that all lines should be horizontal or per-
pendicular, and that the bottom must not
bo incapable of supporting the top. Home
means rest, quiet and simplicity. Not that
a house must be bare and simple in every
•part, but simplicity must be the keynote.
Certain parts, both inside and out, can of
course be elaborately treated, but it must
seem natural, and not an isolated piece of
work, and the reason for the elaboration
must be apparent. It must, too, be borne
in mind that elaboration to be effectual
must be simple, at any rate in its main
lines.

I am not saying anything about the con-
venient arrangement of the house. It goes
without saying that a house must be con-
venient, but mere convenience is not alone
BnfScient. The arrangement of the kitchen
is the point of most importance to every
housewife. There is no denying the fact
that a majority of the home owners are, to
put it in a mild term, negligent and care-
less as to the convenient arrangement of
the kitchen and other much used parts of
the house. The obtaining of water for
domestic purposes is a source of great
trouble and labor to many housewives.
The well pump is located out of doors and
often some distance from the house, but
the water must be had regardless of the
inclemency of the weather, and when the
pump is out of order and the well deep it
entails considerable labor to obtain the
required <l;iily supply, and when tubs, pails
and old barrels are depended upon to catch
a supply of soft water from dripping eaves
the climax is reached.

r

LEFT ELEVATION.
Painting the kitchen walls will be found

more economical than papering; use some
warm tint—do not use white or blue—and
if varnished every four or five months you
can wash and clean them quite as safely
and readily as you do the woodwork.

A door should open from the kitchen
into the cellarway and the stairs should be
lighted by a convenient window. You
should not be obliged to leave the door ajar
at each trip to and from the cellar, as too
many are obliged to do or grope their way
in the dark.

The plan here offered is that of a well
arranged and neatly designed frame house
in the attractive style of modern Ameri-
can architecture.

It has four principal rooms on each floor,
besides halls, hath room, pantry and numer-
ous closet^.

Tlie convenience of the interior is appar-
ent ou examination of the floor plans.
Kutering from the front through a scair
hall of goodly size, connected with tho
parlor, 15x15-8, the dining room, 15x17,
and a bedroom, 11x15. The hall, parlor
and dining room are connected by wide
sliding doors.

The kitchen and dicing room are con-
nected by an entry, 5x5, and by a slide
panel in wall of china closet. Tho kitchen
might be considerably enlarged by inclos-
ing the porch and removing the interior
wall. Then an entrance could be furnished
from a porch placed in the angle of present
dining room and entry. The bathroom is
well fitted with tub, bowl and closet.
Back stair to the second floor leads up

FIRST STORY.
from the kitchen and bathroom. The
stairway leads down to cellar under this
and from the pantry. la the bedroom is a
projecting bracket window, with three
drawers under stool.

The chambers on the second floor are
each provided with closet room. A stair-
way to the attic leads up from the chamber
on the left. Balconies opeu from this
chamber and the front hall.

The materials used in construction wero
of the best throughout. The walls are
sheathed, papered and sided on the out-
side, and plastered three coats on the in-
side. The house is heated by furnace, and
was erected and completed at Carthage,
Ills., for $2,600, including the foundation.

E. A. PAYNE.

In a beautiful stained glass window of
French design the principal figure is that
of a seminude woman, symbolizing the re-
public, bearing in her right arm a winged
Mercury. In the foreground is a figure of
a native woman of South America holding
iu her hanrl a cockatoo. Iu the back-
ground are tae soldiers of the republic,
bearing their banner, on which Is em-
blazoned the cap of liberty.—Decorator and
furnisher.

- :

May Witches
le Witch:

"Bubble, bubble, boiler bubble,
Washing day brings lots of

trouble!"

An i
"Santa Claus, O magic nnrno

Of the soap of world-wide fame."

-SANTA "CLAUS S O A P -
—MADE ONLY BY—

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Chicago.

Third
little Witch:

'Yes, when clothes are
black as night,

It will wash them pure
aud white."

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliances

RELIEVE SUFFERING INSTANTLY
GURE

AND POSITIVELY

ACUTE. CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS OR MEDICINES.

DR. A. OWEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
IS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE CURE OF THE FOLLOWING DISEASES:

(Watch this paper for testimonials of people who have been cured-)

NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
INSOMNIA.
HYSTERIA.
MELANCHOLIA,
PARALYSIS.
EPILEPSY.
RHEUMATISM.
LUMBAGO.
GOUT.

PAIN IN BACK,
SPINAL DISEASE.
COLD EXTREMITIES.
NERVOUS DEBILITY.
LOCAL DEBILITY.
VARICOCELE,
EPILEPTIC FITS.
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
URINARY DISEASES.
CATARRH.
GENERAL DEBILITY.

ASTHMA.
DUMB AGUE.
THROAT TROUBLES,
DEAFNESS.
DYSPEPSIA.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
FEMALE WEAKNESS.

ASTING.
HEADACHE,

ELECTRICITY IS NOT MAGNETISM, hence do not confound
this Electric Battery will! the Magnetic Belts offered; there i§
no similarity or comparison in their remedial powers. Electricity
can, will and doe§ cure, while Magnetism does not. Dr. A.
Owen's Electric Belt is absolutely under tbe control and regu-
lation of the patient. «y

NOTICE.—The (only) Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. is incorporated under
the Laws of the State of Illinois, with a cash capital of 830,000.00. President and
Secretary, Dr. A. Owen; Treasurer, S. M. Owen. The Main Offices, Head Salesrooms
and only Factory is located at 201 to 211 State Street, Chicago, 111. We are in no way
responsible for representations of agents or any other persons selling goods of our man-
ufacture, or making contracts for advertising in our name.

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Containing full information regarding the cure of Acute, Chronic and Nervous Diseases,
sworn testimonials and portraits of people who have been cured, list of diseases, etc.,
in English, Swedish, German and Norwegian, will be mailed to any address upon receipt
of six cents postage.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Go.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY:

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING.

201 - 211 STATE ST., CHICAGO. ILL.
THE LARGEST ELECTRIC BELT ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD.

185£ MENTION TMI8 M f l l W H I N WBITIWO. (i00S-«-)

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under th* General Banking Law of this State,

Capital, $38,000, Surplus, (100,000. Total Assets, $1,000,000 \
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at •which to make Deposits and do Business.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED AT THE RATE OP 4 PER C3NT.
ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS

of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest
compounded semi-unnually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED BY UNINCCMBKRED REAL KSTATK AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubal,
David Rineey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Qruner.

OFFICERS: —Christian Macfc. President; W. D. Harriman,Vice-
President; Chas. E. Hisoock, Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan.at the close of business, December 31,18&2.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock S 50.600 00
Surplus Fund 100,000 *)•
Undivided Profits 45,536 52
Dividends unpaid 2,956 0U

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits $203,040 53]
Savings deposits 57S.743 27
Certificates of deposit 53,91^00— 835,702 80

JI ,034,194 32
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY or WASHTKNAW, EH.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemuly swear that the above state-
men' lntme.to tlie best of my knowledge and
bollei. CHAS. & HISCOCK, Cashier.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts J 449.7SI 32
Sto<*>ts, bonds, mortgages, etc 39s,.M4 4U
Overdrafts 2.»g 81
Furniture and fixtures 26,4.:/ vz

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve ( g , , 9 9 g 0 g 7

cit ies. / '
Due from other banks and I

bankers f
Checks and cash items
Nickels and pennies
Gold coin
Silver "
n . B. and Nat. Bank Notes
Due from School District

No.l, Ann Arbor

520 81
1,892 94

107 60
19,000 00
2,300 00

12,325 00

1,244 60—J157.371 87

81,034,194 32
CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. B.SMITH, L. GRUNEK, Directors.

Subscribed and .worn to be.ore me, this 3d day of Ja • , ;_ F K m _ N o ( ( u y ^ ^

A
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THE REGISTER requests all ot
Its friends, who have business
a t the Probate Court, to send their
printing to this office. Reasonable
rates only are charged.

For 8npreme Court Justice,
FRANK R. U00KEK. Charlotte.

ForReeenUoflhe University,
FRANK W. FLETCHER, of Alpena,
HERMANN KIEFER, of Detroit.

For County Commissioner of Schools,
JOHN W. BENNET, of Ann Arbor.

FROM THE MUNICIPAL CLUB'S
CONSTITUTION.

SEC. 2. The object of the Municipal
Club shall be to secure (1) an honest
and efficient non-partisan administra-
tion of the city goverment; (2) the en-
forcement of all laws, particularly those
relating to gambling, the keeping of
houses of ill fdme, and the liquor traf-
fic; and (3 the nomination and election
to office of men who are pledged to do
all in their power to obtain these re-
sults.

LISTEN to the wailing and gnashinRof
teeth in the editorial sanctum of the
county Democratic newspaper all over
this broad land, and in Washienaw
County particularly. See the big chunks
of Stygian hued eloom tbat litter up the
room and protrude ominously from the
transom. That is not a wig that adorns
the editorial table; but a stack of raven
locks plucked in the first frantic parox-
ysm of anguish from the editorial head.
Thecause, what is the cause? The new
administration has officially announced
that it will not place editors in appoint-
ive offices and especial application is
made of the rule to the case of the ed-
itor and the post-office. "Let no editor
ask for a post-office" says Bissell with a
fat frown "for I'll sit on him." Alat!
Alas!

THE editor of the Tecumseh Herald is>
like an amateur comedy company, he
is funniest when he is serious. At the
recent spring election in that enter-
prising but peaceful hamlet there was
only one ticket in the field, the result
being that in one of their two vot:ng
districts 19 legal votes were cast, and
in the other, 23. "This shows the ab-
surdity of having only one ticket in the
field" moralizes the editor. The elec-
tion 'cost the village about one dollar
per vote. Rather an expensive elec-
tion." "Next election should see two
tickets in the field." It is obvious that
our financier has a great scheme for re-
ducing the cost of election. The Te-
cumseh people should see to it in the
future that enough votes are polled BO
as to get the cost per vote down to a
more reasonable figure.

VOTE FOR SEWERS.
Next Monday the people of Ann Ar-

bor will be asked to declare themselves
for or against sewers. Do not fail to
go to the polls and vote. The proposi-
tion is to bond the city for 830,000 to
begin the sewer system with. Many
believe that the whole amount of $150,-
000 should have been raised at once,
but do not let that stand in the way of
your supporting the present measure.
A beginning must be made, and the
method adopted is a good one for the
laborers if it is not so satisfactory to
investors. The time has come when
our city must have sewers in order to
maintain her standing as a residence
city; no investment can be made that
will be more immediately valuable in
attracting people here to live.

The first question nine out of ten
people ask who come here to look at
property is, "Do you have sewers ? "

The city will build her own sewers;
and consaquently it will be a good
thing for our laboring people. They
will have a steady paying job for some
time to come. In voting for sewers the
laborer is voting himself work to do,
while the property owners are making
a good sound investment.

THOSE BEAN THROWERS.
SOME of the law students have felt

called upon to defend the actions of
certain unlicked cubs amongst them
that disgraced their department at the
meeting to greet the legislature by
throwing beans and small sacks of
flour. They even claim to feel agriev-
ed at the wholesome thrusts given them
by the president in his subsequent re-
marks. The method of defense is this,
"the lits threw beans at us on Wash-
ington's Birthday, and we were getting
even with them."

The facts were these: Some hoodlum
unknown to the laws who was in the
gallery on Washington's Birthday
threw beans and a rubber down at the
laws. The laws jumped to the conclu-
sion that said hoodlum must have
been a lit—where is the lecturer on

evidence—and consequently to get
even with him some of their num-
ber made greater hoodlums of them-
selves than their model.

In justice to the law department it
should be said that the element cap-
able of such atrocities is a small one,
and the prevailing sentiment is stro ng
ly adverse to such behavior.

The American Library Association-
which has the co-operation of nearly,
all the great libraries of the country,
will make a notable exhibit at the
World's .Fair. It will include samples,
models and photographs, showing art
icles and devices in actual use; printed
matter, forms, blanks, constitutions,
by-laws, rules forsubscribers; catalogue,
classification and reference department s
binding department, with samples of
binding, temporary covers and recipes
for restoring, mending and cleaning;
shelf and building departments; and an
architectural exhibit showing plans,
elevations, perspectives and models of
the best library buildings. There will
also be a model library of 5,000 volumes,
selected from lists prepared and sent
in by the various librarians of the
country.

Plltsfleld Republicans.
The Republicans of Pittsfield will

hold a caucus at the town house Thurs-
day, Mar. 23d at 2 P. M. for the purpose
of nominating a township ticket and to
transact such other business as may be
properly presented, Morton F. Case,
chairman of committee.

Town CancnB.
The Republicans of the township of

Ann Arbor will hold a caucus at the
conrt house on Saturday, March 25th at
2 p. M. to nominate candidates for town-
ship officers. I. N. S. FOSTER.

J. C. MEAD.
JOHN KAEPLEE.

Committae
Granger's nancing Classes.

The classes in dancing and deport-
ment at Granger's Aeadamy are not
open to the public. The right to reject
any and all applications for member-
ship reserved. A personal application
necessary to procure membership card.
Visitors not admitted to adult classes.

51.
"A Fair Kebel."

The brilliant military comedy drama,
"A Fair Rebel," which will be given at
the Grand Opera House, Thursday,
March 16, is one of the strongest and
interesting plays that has been pro-
duced of late years. It is based on in-
cidents of the late war. The scenes of
the play are laid in the famous Shenan-
doah Valley, Richmond and Libby Pri-
son, and are full of strong and startling
situations and bristling all over with
comedy. The revolving scene showing
the interior and exterior of the cele-
brated old Libby Prison, it is said has
not been equalled by any thing on our
stage. This is the same play that
made such a tremendous hit at the
Fourteenth Street Theatre, New York,
last season, and according to the news-
papers of that city is by far the great-
est military play that has been produs-
ee. The conip;iny is said to be fiact
class in every respect, and includes a
quartet of trained voices.

When Bf.by was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she 'became Jliss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them

UIXTEK TOUKI«T TICKETS.

Reduced Rates Koitth via the Illinois
4'entral.

Ihe Central Route now has on sale
Winter Excursion tiikets to points
5 >uth, and, via New Orleans, to the
Mexican Gu.f Coast Resorts, to Mexico
and to the Pacific CoaBt; also to Hot
Springs, Ark., and to points Southwest,
Mexico and the Pacific Coast via St.
Louis and Cairo. In this connect-on,
"Loop Excursion" tickets may be bad
under proper conditions, enabling one
to make the trip over the Illinois Cen-
tral road to N«w. Orleans, going via
Jackson, Tenn., and Jackson, Miss., and
returning in connection with the Yazoo
6 Mississippi Valley, and the Newport
News & Mississippi Valley roade,
through Baton Rouge, La., Vicksburg,
Miss., and Memphis, Tenn., or vice versa.
Tickets and further information can be
had of your local ticket agent, or by ad-
dressing F. B. Bowes, Genl. Nor. Pass.
Agt., 194 Clarket, Chicago, III. A. H.
Hanson, G. P. A., 111. Cent. R. R., Chi-
cago, 111. 55

A New Certain Cure lor Plies.
We do not intend to indorse any ex-

cept articles of genuine merit; we there-
fore, take pleasure in recommending to
sufferers from Piles in any form, a
prompt and permanent cure. The fol-
lowing letters speak for themselves:

Mrs. Mary C. Tyler, of Heppner, Ore.,
writes: One pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure
entirely cured me of piles from which
I have suffered for years, and I have
never had the slightest return of them
since.

Mrs. E. O'Brien, Rock Bluffs, Neb.,
says: The pkg. of Pyramid Pile Cure en-
tirely removed every trace of itching
piles, I cannot thank you enough for it

The Pyramid Pile Cure is a new, cer-
tain painless cure for every form of
piles. It is safe, sure and cheap. Any
druggist will get it for you if you ask
him.

THE REGISTER and THE LADIES HOME
JOURNAL for $1.75. See our special an-
nouncement.

COL, SILLOWAYE SPEAKS,

What a Colonel of Gen. McClellan'
Staff Says.

BE SAVED PRESIDENT LINCOLN

FROM CAPTURE.

He Was tlie Preserver Also of Join

Jacob Astor.

Col. William A. H. Sillowaye is 60
years old. He resides at Bellows Falls
Vt., and is connected with the Bellows
F'Us Times. He has something of the
most vital interest to say to his fellow
80 dier of the G. A. R , and to his fellow
men the world over.

In "Rifle Shot* and Bullet Shells,'
there can be found a Bketch of Col. Sil-
lowaye,wherein it is shown that heindi-
rtc'ly saved the Union,when, in 1863 he
prevented the capture of Lincoln by the
Confederates. He also saved John Jacob
Astor from a similar fate in 1862, in the
Peninsular campaign. Col. Sillowaye
served four years and eight months ir
the army and navy during the war, and
from April, 1861, to February, 1863, he
served his country without pay or re-
ward of any kind.

He knew all the Union generals and
Secretary Stanton and Mr. Welles.
He was lieutenant-colonel on Gen. Mc-
Clellan'B staff in 1862. Col. Sillowaye
is a practical printer, engineer and lin-
guist. He has set up works in Greek,
French, Spanish, Latin and Hebrew,
He was employed during five years at
Oxford, Eng., on Homan's Greek Bible,
and there, in 1859, the degree ot LL. D.
was conferred upon him. His first wife
was a daughter of Sir William Blackie
and niece of Sir Richard Houghton.
His present wife is a relative of Hon.
William M. Kvartp, and a very gifted
lady.

Col. Sillowaye is a very modefct man,
and only consented to talk to the writer
afier it was shown that it would be
criminal for him to keep his knowledge
to himself while other? suffered.

So here is his story as it fell from his
lips. He saw it written out and he in-
dorsed every word of it.

"On the 19th of April, 1861, I enlisted
in the army of the Noith. I weighed
162 pounds. After serving four years
and eight months ia the army and
navy, and suffering from wounds and
rheumatism I was discharged. I wegned
the day I was discharged 109 pounds.

COL. SILLOWAYE

Every year I had attacks of nervous
prostration; shortness of breath, and
loss of appetite were not the least of
my misfortunes. I tried nnmberless
things. Nothing did me any good.

While employed in Boston, I was
compelled to resign my position on ac-
count of ill health. I coni-ulted several
eminent physicians qnd took their
medicines. No use-—I grew worse day
after day. They told me I could 'not
live. I could not walk alone in the
street without falling or clinging to rail-
ings. At times I would shake and
twitch. Had spells of falling down in
the office and on tbe street. In the
house I had to lie down or drop down.
Several times I believe I was at death's
door.

I had been commander of thTee dif-
ferent G. A. R. Posts and my comrades
advised me try Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. I bought a
bottle and when I had taken two-thirds
of it I began to improve. I kept on
taking it, improving all the time. I
now weigh 130 pounds and feel like
mvold self s.gain.

You can put it in your paper that I
attribute my good health to nothing but
Dr. Greene's nerve remedy. I am per-
fectly satisfied that it saved my life. I
am 60 years of age, but, as you can see
for yourself, I am active as a man of 40
and can do a good day's work as people
here well know. My friends in Boston,
New York and other places are sur-
prised at my recovery. Indeed, I am
surprised myself to be so well. I ad-
vise everybody afflicted to buy and try
Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy at once."

At this season of the year when
everybody needs and is using a spring
medicine we advise the use of this
wonderful health restorer. It is by all
odds the best spring medicine ever
discovered, and immediately invigor-
ates the blood, strengthens the
nerves and restores a healthy action of
all the organs.

Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve
remedy is as harmless as it is good,
and it is purely vegetable. It sells at $1
per bottle. Physicians recommend it
to their patients as it is not a patent
medicine. It is the discovery of that
eminent specialist. Dr. Greene, who can
be conKulted personally or by letter, at
35 W. 14th-st, New York, at all times.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

PEOPLE WASHTENAW COUNTY!
The very satisfactory winter season has about come to a close and thanking you for the kind patron-

age heretofore bestowed upon us, we invite your attention to our immense SPRING S T O C K
which is now nearly complete.

Our stock for the spring of 1893 will consist of all varieties in SINGLE and DOUBLE BREASTED,
THREE and FOUR BUTTON SACK and FROCK COATS. All kinds and styles of LIGHT OVER-
COATS. The best fitting Stouts and a line of Worsteds in all styles, constantly on hand.

Our stock of SPRING HATS is GREAT. FLANGES in all styles, all colors
and all prices.

WADHAMS, RYAN k R E I M
THE
WASHTENAW
REAL

EXCHANGE.
EXAMINE THESE BARGAINS.

$25,000 worth of Property listed in the first
three days.

No. 1. Fine Residence Property for a Business
Man.

DESCRIPTION:
A ten room two story frame building; in fine condition. Stone

foundation, concrete cellar, large cistern, city water, nicely arranged
rooms with good closets.

A first class barn with stalls for four horses, hay loft, and carri age
shed.

Full sized lot, 4 x 8rods.
LOCATION :

On E. Ann-st, three minutes walk from post-office.

No- 2. A State St. Residence Property in
Superior Location for Renting Rooms.

DESCRIPTION:
A nine room 1£ story frame cottage, in good condition. Rooms

well arranged, 6 on ground floor, with pantries and closets. Fine cis-
tern, fair cellar, city water in yard, gas, good woodshed. Lot full sized

LOCATION :
On State-st near N. University-ave.

No. 3. A Handsome Residence. •
DESCRIPTION ;

Two story, 14 room frame building. Stone and brick foundations,
convenient pantries and closets, large cistern, city water in yard. Good
woodshed. Full lot.

LOCATION :
On Lawrence-st near State-st within three minutes walk of the

M. C. depot. Good location for renting rooms.

No. 4. A Fine Investment, and a Good Resi-
dence.

DESCRIPTION:
A ten room two story frame building, with modern improvements.

Plenty of closets, a woodhouse, fair cellar, stone foundation, modern
windows, fine cistern, city water, fine new concrete walk from door to
street and in front of lot. Full sized lot.

LOCATION:
Facing the Campus on N. University-ave. A most excellent loca-

tion for renting rooms.

No. 5. Farm Property.
DESCRIPTION :

120 acres of land, suitable for onions or celery.
LOCATION :

In southern part of Washtenaw County close ;to a railroad station.
It requires some draining but is handy to a county, drain, It is a rare
bargain for the price is way down to rock bottom figures.

No. 6. A Corner Lot Property.
DESCRIPTION :

A two story brick house on one of the finest residence streets in the
city and a cottage; both standing on the same lot but facing different
streets. The property rents readily for $45 per month. Anyone having
$500 can handle it. It is a rare bargain,

No. 7. Fine Building Lots at Low Prices.
For a cheap home convenient to the business part of the city and to

the University you cm do no better than buy any one of the seven lots
here offered and build a house on it to suit your means,

LOCATION:
Three face Packard-st., to the west of State-st., and four face State-

st., to the south of Packerd.

No. 8. A Ten Room House on a Large Lot,
Facing Geddes Ave, Description Next Week,

There will be other important announce-
ments next week.

Offices of the Exchange:
No. 7 South Main Street,

J. W. BENNETT,
The Register Office, Hamilton Block,

S. A. MORAN,
N. D. CORBIN.

FTTJRE
Without Pain, Operation or Detention from Business.

DRS. MILLER & MARSH
of The O E. Miller Hernia Treatment Co., Detroit,
will be at the Cook House, from Monday, March
^Otn uDtil Saturday night, March 25th. Consulta-
tion, examination and advice' free.

£perfectcurewithiQa stated

BY PERMISSION WE REFER TO THE FOLLOWING MICHIGAN PATIENTS:
EEV. N. H. DOLSEN, Hessel.
E E. 8TANTON. 49 Lyonst., Grand Rapids.
J1HN JOHNSON, Farmer. New Richmond.
V. S.FISH, Farmer, Wayland.
A. F. McNEAL, Blacksmith, Paw Paw.
ALBERT LITTLE. Merchant, Richland.
J. W. MAJOR, Lumberman, Woodburn.
O. M. CLEMENT Lansing Knitting Co., Lansing.
F. G STOWELL. Merchant, Hastings.
HENRY HAVENS Fanner, Hastings.
C. G. NEDERHAUSER.Fostoria, Ohio.

JOBS. L. JACKSON, Saginaw.
C. B. CHARLES, Commission Merchant, Bangor
E. A. URCH, Druggist, Clarkston.
S. M. BARNES. Lumberman, St. Louis.
F. J. DEMON, Lumberman, Lees Corners.
P. H. H ONAN. Druggist, Reed City
RICHARD BRADT, Retired. Eiton Rapids.
PETER LKASIA, Farmer, Bridgeport.
E. Q. HOWE, Farmer, Box 1224, Flint.
J. VAN B SKiRK. Merchant, Harrisville.
JOHN MEEHAN, Ry. Conductor, Marquette.

REV. D. D. DAVIS, Findlay, Ohio.

) not neglect to enclose stamped and

references in Michigan and other states are at your disposal for

TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
n T i ? ^ ^ M r L L E R HERNIA. TREATMENT COMPANY/ resDectfullr

call the attention of the medical profession to the fact that they havesucceeded
in perfecting a Mechanical and Physiological treatment for hernia and thev win

« to any reputable physictan who w

TO SUFFERERS FROM RUPTURE.

0 " ^ i n

From Christian Advocate, Detroit, Mar
5, 1892.
"The O. E. Miller Co., of this city,

are rapidly coming to the front as
Hernia specialists. Their Detroit of-
fice was opened Nov. 14, '90, and since
that time they have effected some
wonderful cures. Dr. H. W. Marsh,
the physician in charge, was formerly
associated with Prof. O. E. Miller in
the Denver office. The doctor is both
skillful and conscientious in the prac-
tice of his specialty, two important
factors commending him to those suf-
fering from rupture."

Detroit, March 4,From Free Press,
1892.

"The 'Miller Hernia Treatmant,'as
practiced by Dr. II. W. Marsh and as-/
sistants, this city, is meeting with well-'
deserved success. Dr. Marsh is a skill-
ed specialist and recognized authority
on the treatment of Rupture. Persons
suffering from this troublesome and
dangerous disease can learn something
greatly to their interest by consulting
the doctor in person or by letter."

Call or write for further information and Illustrated Pamphlet (FREE)J
Address J%

The O. E. Miller Co.,10*and

E. JAY CARKINGTON, H. W. MARSH, M. D.,

President. chief Consulting Physician.
Financial Reference: M. & M. National Bank, 91 Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

Inn Arbor Engine and Boiler Works
MANOFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers
Saw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channel Irons, Pulleyl

and Shafting, Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Grate Bars. Ash Pit Doors, 8ash Weights, Patents and all kind!
Machinery made to order: also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything la

he Iron line made to order. REPAIRS Of ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for tbe Huber Engine and Thresher, and Victor Clover Umler.



HE GUILD PIANO AGAIN.
"Mr. Geo. M. Guild, Boston, has received a special silver medal from the

f Massachusetts Cliiiritiilile Mechanics Association for the Guild Piano. This is
'very stroni endorsement for the instrument of Mr. Guild's manufacture. The Asso-
ciation isa prominent one and the undines of its judges are highly respected. Mr.

walking
Tip above is from "The Presto" of Jan. ]0, 1893, a leading mntical jonrna

publish
I

its lure
lin & S

1 in Chicago.g
is made to "strong competition." Tho GUILD PIANO won

in coinptttitiou with Chickerinir, Miller, Kranich & Bach, Haines, Meh-
i, Blawiiun, Stnl'z & Bauer, and Pease.

THE GUILD PIANO received a silver medal and a Special Award
ver Medal Diploma. The improvements in the Guild were heartily
and approved by the judges.

of aS
endorsi

i present a list of purchasers of The Guild Upripht Piano in Ann Arbor
nd vicnity, and could we have obtained all the pianos we wanted, the list could

be extoded.

We Have During the Past Year Been Obliged to

Reject Cash Orders for the Guild Piano.
ALLof tliesc pianos wereaold by O N E salesman. We are now receiving the
piano more freely, as facilities for their manufacture have been greatly increased

MANY WELL KNOWN NAMES
Bruegul. T. C.
Allen, John
Brown, Arthur
Tre idwell, Alice
Taylor, Mi.-s Grace
Goitfrny, 0. E.
Bdinai., Prof. W. \V.
llempl. Prof. George
B Union, Henry
D»v" r, Ctiarle-*
Moron, Dr. J. \V.
Darling, Dr. C. G.
Carrow, Dr. Flamming
Janes, Oapt. L. L.
Allen, S. D.
Hall, Mrs. J . W.
Stimson, Will F.
Shelterly, U. J.
Manly, Capt. C. II.
Cooper, Mrs. Ricliel
Keech, T. J.
Conrad, B. J.
Nelson, Miss Alice
McLaren, Viisn Amelia
Lusby, Mi* M. G.
Stabler, M.
Gerstner, Miss Louise
Ames, Mrs. A. W.
Cowan, Miss Lee J.
Bosswet, Mrs. Philana
Waesch, Mrs. Henry
Bunting, William A.
Burt, Prof. B. C.
Calkins, E. E.
Peterson, Andrew R.
Leland, E. E.
Moore, Pusey W.
Geddes, Mrs. J. B.
S. C. A., U. of M.
Brown, F. C.
Rose, Charley
Fer?uson, A. P.
O'Hearn, P.
Young, J. E.
Galpin, Freeman P.
Green, G. J.
McCormiek, Wade
Renwick, Prof. G. W.
O>borne, Dr. D. E.
Griffin, W. F.
Tuttle, Mrs. Ellen
Kimec, Miss E'Uiua .
Taft, Minnie M.
Wood, Norman
Heller, Dr. H. D.
Noyen, M. J.
Dwis, Mrs. AI. E.
G >tr, Mitw Clara
Shaw, Kev. Edwin S.
McConit, Mis* Alice
Walsli, James
Bourns, II ;v. A. F.

Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann
Ann

Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arhor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arlior
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Atbor
Arbor
A rbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arlior
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor
Arbor

Superior
Superior
N rthfi^lrt
Muskegon
Vt'ntma, Cal.
Howell
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Lodi
Saline
Chel pa
Hfiu>ton, I V X M

B. nz
Wehster
Webster
Hudson.

by One Salesman. No Commissions.
All but three sold on my store floor.

ALL OF THE ABOVE ARE

GUILD UPEIGHT PIANOS.
We coul 1 a'li! many namer, and v e r y s t r o n g testimonials from many well

known petiole who bought tho Guild Square Piano t w e n t y - f i v e y e a r s a g o .
No piano manufacturer in this country, aside from Geo. M. Guild has ever re-
ceived such recognition abroad as we find in the following:

PARISIAN INVENTORS' ACADEMY.
PARIS, May 12, 1892.

GEO. M. GUILD, ES«.
SIR:—We beg to inform you that after examination of your last invention

(American Piano Action) the academy has conferred upon you the title of HON-
ORARY MEMBER, (member d' Konneur) WITH AWARD OF THE FIKST CLASS DIPLOMA
AND THE GREAT GOLD MEDAL.

We remain, sir, your obedient servants,
E. BOETTCHER, President.

Manufactured in Boston for nearly thirty years. Over 26,000 in use. Taken
8G first premiums. Beautiful in finish. The Best Music Desk ever put on a Piano.
The best workmanship. Best material. Everything Best. People like the piano
like the price, and buy the Guild.

Send for catalogue. Examine the Guild carefully before you buy any piano,
You will find many vital imnrovements in it that are found in no other.

't 's the Most Popular Piano Ever Sold in Ann
Arbor by odds.

A. WILSEY,
STATE AGENT.

34 S. STATE ST., ANN ARBOR.

MY PRINCESS.
We had l«en friends for years, Dorothy

Kent and I. She was the beautiful, moth-
erless daughter of Squire Kent of Kent
House and five years my senior, but I was
only the daughter of her father's gardener.
When I was born, I was christened Dorothy,
In honor of the squire's wife; that made
me choose Dorothy for my princess. I knew
that mother was once a very dear friend of
Mrs. Kent's—mother told me that herself—
and I was so proud of the fact that once
the princess' mother and my own had
trudged to school together.

And I remember so well how I loved to
follow father on his route of work, if just
to play arouDd the home of my princess
and dream of her. I was always called an
imaginative child, and to me the faraway
Dorothy appeared as a beautiful princess,
clad all in white and crowned with flowers.
And then, too, in the winter evenings it
was always my greatest delight to have
mother draw her chair up to the cheerful
grate fire in our "best" room, let me rest
my head on her knee, and then tell me over
and over again all she knew about Dorothy
Kent. "She has her mother's blue eyes
and yellow curls, my dear, and everybody
loved her—just as they did her mother once,
my poor dead Dora," and then she would
hurriedly give mo my good night kiss and
bid me hurry to bed, as if she did not care
to recall the past any longer. And the
next morning I was generally sure to scrib-
ble on all the available paper stories and
imagined descriptions of my princess.

And one day she came. I remember how
I grumbled that morning in early Juno
when mother said I must dust the great,
queer wooden mantel in the inner room,
and I remember, too, how a little after I
heard mother scream and how I ran to the
kitchen just in time to see her drop my
pretty little flower vase, her last birthday
gift to me, and rush excitedly to the door-
way. And there, framed in the honey-
suckle vines, dressed all in white and carry-
ing a few sprays of pink and white hya-
cinths, was my beautiful princess. "For
Auntie May and the other Dorrie," I heard
her say, pointing to the flowers. But moth-
er did not heed her. She was just clinging
to her as if she never could leave her, mur-
muring incoherently all the while some-
thing about her "poor Dorrie" over again,
her "poor, dear Dorrie."

As to me, I was jealous, and I wondered,
too, that mother should be called "Auntie
May," and why I couldn't have such beau-
tiful, big blue eyes as she had. But still I
think now that that day was the happiest
my childhood knew. It came about through
Dorrie's influence that I was instructed as
well as she was, and not a day passed that
did not see us together. We loved each
other devotedly, and so the years flew until
one day Dorothy was 18 and must resume
her travels. In a week she was gone. I lost
my little princess.

And a year later I lost my dear mother
also. Time passed, and 1 was told that fa-
ther's eyes were very weak—so weak that
unless immediately attended to he would
soon be totally blind. "My child," said
good old Dr. Caver, "your father's case
needs the attention of some one like Dr.
Trowe. I would advise you to go to him
at once." And go we did. I was 19 now
and could earn a nice living by my stories,
so father always had the best of care. It
was destiny that bade me go—destiny that
made my father blind.

Dr. Richard Trowe was not a very young
man any more; indeed his last milestone
was numbered 82. But that was neither
here nor there. He was so noble that every
one loved him, so kind that the poor fairly
worshiped him, and I was no exception.
I learned to love the obliging, earnest, sym-
pathetic doctor with all my heart. I would
not have let him know it, though, for the
world, and when he came he only saw a
plain little woman in somber gray, who
answered his questions in monosyllables,
because she dared not trust herself to do
more. And then one day a letter from
Dorothy came. She was fatherless now
and said that she would like to see tho
other Dorrie, who was becoming famous,
like the naughty girl she always was.

Of course the princess came; of course the
doctor was fascinated; of course Dorothy
loved in return. Oh, those bitter months
that followed! One day, quite by accident,
she discovered that I, too, loved the doctor,
and instantly she changed; her business af-
fairs called her west; she would write and
let me know. The doctor and myself be-
came more familiar. I wrote to Dorothy
and begged her to return, telling her how
low my father was and how very kind the
doctor continued to be. "Still one can tell
that he pines for you," I concluded. This
was the letter I received in reply:

Mr DEAUBST DOROTHY—I feel that the time
has come for me to tell you my secret. *Tia
nothing awful or of the sensational sort. "1'is
this: Dorrie, did you ever know that your
mother and my father were lovers once? Yes,
your mother was the prospective Mrs. Kent
once, but for some unaccountable reason she
broke the engagement. That reason was that
she found that her dearly beloved friend, Dor-
othy Dean—my mother—loved him also. My
mother's father was in some great financial
trouble at the. time, arid his cares would be re-
lieved by a rich marriage. Dorothy, your
mother know this and gave up her love for her
friend's sake. No one guessed it. She never
mentioned it to any one, but my mother knew
•till. Dorrie, you can, you must, guess the rest.
I cannot find heart to write it.

Even after mother was repentant for accept-
ing the sacrifice she begged mo over and over
•gain to be kind to you, to pay the debt some
way. I found the truth in some letters given
to me later. I have felt the sorrow of it also.
I have vowed to obey my mother, and you must
let me do it. You love Richard Trowe—so did
I. No matter. He perhaps was pleased with
my yellow curls and blue eyes. But he will-
he cannot help but love you when I'm shown in
my true light. I mean by that that he must
acknowledge in the talented little authoress
an intellect far superior to mine, and doctors
care for that. It will be easy for me in a little
while. Don't fret, for you would not have me
disobey my mother, would you? Goodby, good-
by. YOUR "OTHER DOIUUE."

My little princess! We are married now.
Richard and I have been married for nearly
five years. Dorothy was with us until last
week; then she went to her mother and
mine. Yes, she is in heaven now, my beau-
tiful, sainted princess!—Edna W. Aug.

Cheap Frames For Prints.
The many really artistic supplements,

with the other excellent pictures supplied
now by the several illustrated periodicals,
often tempt and deserve framing. A simple
frame can be made from ordinary laths, cut
to fit the picture and joined even at the cor-
ners, or left with crossing ends. A covering
of China silk, Japanese crape, or small fig-
ured cretonne is then shirred on. A glazier
will supply and cut the glass, if such is
wanted, at a trifling additional expense, and
with a piece of maidlla paper neatly glued
at the back for firmness and protection from
dust a satisfactory framing is obtained.—
Her Point of View in New York Times.

HANDSOME TWO STORY HOUSE. !

It Contains Twelve Rooms and Can B«
Erected at a Moderate Cost.

[Copyright, 1802, by American Press Associa-
• tion.l

One architect is greatly disturbed by
people who wish a bedroom on the ground
floor of a two story house to be used in
"case of sickness." For instance, people
of moderate means want an eight room
house—five rooms on the ground floor and

Kitty's Scratches.
"How did kitty come to scratch you,

Georgie?"
"I guess he did it with his purrs," said

Georgie.—Harper's Bazar.

FRONT ELEVATION'.
three on the second floor. The architect
explains that the house can be built at a
less cost by having four rooms on the
ground floor and four on the second floor,
but the invariable answer is, "We want a
bedroom on the ground floor in case of
sickness." Of course the idea is that one
who is sick requires constant attention,
and that such attention can be more read-
ily given to one who occupies a bedroom
on the ground floor. On the other hand,
there is no more inconvenient place to have
a bedroom, so far as the care of the room
itself is concerned. On the second floor,
where there is a bathroom, one can get rid
of the slop water and other refuse from the
bedrooms by pouring them into the water
closet. With a bedroom on the first floor
of the ordinary house, all this has either to
be carried up stairs to the bathroom or into
the back yard, where there is usually no
adequate place to put it.

The plan here given, in deference to the
demand for a bedroom on the first floor,
has such a room.

In some respects this plan is a very at-
tractive one. There is a vestibule, sur-
rounded by spindle work of an attractive

LIBRARY i
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FIRST STOUT.
design, which forms a little room on one
corner of the hall, in which may be placed
umbrellas, coats, wraps, etc., and thus
keep these things out of the hall proper.
Thus the hall forms one of the living
rooms. In one end of it is a grate and iu
another a window. Off from this hall is a
parlor, and back of this a dining room, and
next to it the room which, for the sake of
principle or tenacity, I will now call li-
brary. The china room is properly con-
nected with the kitchen by means of a
china closet or china passage. In this
passage is a china cupboard, which has
panel doors below and glazed doors above,
in which to display attractive china.

On the second floor there are four bed-
rooms and an alcove. If desired one could
use the front bedroom on the second floor
as a sitting room and the alcove for the
bedroom. Each room has its closet, and
there is an extra closet in the hall for bed
linen. Over the side porch is shown a lit-
tle platform, with a railing around it,
which would be a very good place in which
to sun bedding. The bathroom is conven-

THE ORDERLY.

SECOND STOUT.
iently arranged for economical plumbing,
and is readily accessible from all the rooms
in the house. The rear stairway, which
goes up from the dining room below, lands
next to the girl's room and is continuous
from the hall to the attic There is a stair-
way cutting off this back stairway and the
girl's room from the front part of the
house if so desired.

Tin: roof in this house is steep, and hence
in the attic there is space enough for three
or more good bedrooms.

This building was built for $2,700. This
docs not inc. .ide walks, furnace, gas fix-
tures, mantels or plumbing. These items
would adit from $650 to $900 to the cost
mentioned. Louis H. GIBSON.

The sergeant majors were awaiting the
colonel's arrival. Not a word was breathed,
for the air seemed charged with electricity.

The fact Is the great chief's orderly had
been imprisoned the evening before (no one
knew why), and the commandant himsel!
appeared anxious.

Some alleged that Private Loumy, the
colonel's orderly, full of solicitude for his
superior, had thought it a part of his duty
to taste the wine before serving it at table.

Others, with moro elevated ideas, gravely
surmised that the orderly had abused hi?
master's confidence and betrayed France by
divulging to Germany certain secret plan?
of attack.

Suddenly each one stood up, examined
the position of his feet, curled his mustache
and begau to assume the most complete im-
mobility; the clock had just struck 9, tho
exact moment when the colonel usually ap-
peared aj the door of the guardhouse.

But on that day he did not arrive until a
quarter of an hour after the usual time,
and then dictated more calmly than usual
this simple line:

"Nothing new today, comma; the band
will be dispensed with; full stop. That will
do."

The astonishment was such that it de-
generated into positive fear. Assuredly the
affair must be serious, since the colonel had
shown such composure; there could be no
doubt that the country was in danger
through the faithlessness, nay, the treason,
of the colonel's orderly.

Bach one withdrew, without daring to
look behind him for fear of being accused.

The commandant, Toulouret, bravest ol
the brave, alone remained ready to support
the shock. Stirring neither head nor foot,
he stood motionless near the colonel, who
was signing some papers.

"My orderly has placed me in a most
awkward position," suddenly said the great
chief.

"Undoubtedly, colonel, it is a very seri-
ous matter."

"What, then, you know?"
"Oh, no, colonel, not at all!" quickly re-

plied Toulouret, who feared to be takem for
an accomplice.

"Well, just imagine, this booby—by the
bye, is he still imprisoned?"

"Oh, yes, colonel, under double lock and
key. I placed him in solitary confinement,
and, moreover, his papers are ready for the
council of war."

"For the council of war? Goodness gra-
cious, commandant! What a pace you are
going at?"

"But I thought for so serious a case noth-
ing less than a council of war, colonel"

"Of what crime do you imagine him
guilty?"

"High treason, they say, colonel."
"Treason? What treason?"
"Having disclosed to Germany certain se-

cret plans of attack."
"Secret plans! What secret plans? And

disclosed by Loumy!"
The colonel burst into loud laughter.
"Well, then, colonel, I can make nothing

of it at all."
"I had this idiot shut up just to put a lit-

tle sense in him. You may release him to-
day. Here, commandant, you shall judge
of this case yourself. Yesterday I said to
Loumy:

" 'I don't feel very well today. Go and
tell Mme. Dorville, at whose house I was to
dine, that I cannot accept her flattering in
vitation for this evening. And, Loumy, as
it is 6 o'clock bring my dinner when you
return.'

"On his return I sat down to table. My
orderly first served me with excellent soup,
then a salmon of prime quality, then
pheasants, then a prodigious quantity of
delicate viands of various kinds. I could
see no end to it.

" 'There must be a banquet going on at
the mess this evening,' I said.

" 'Oh, colonel, that is not all!' he replied;
'there's champagne, and the lady says to
me, "Your colonel must drink my health
in a glass of this." '

" 'Idiot!' I cried, 'where did you get my
dinner from?'

" 'Why, colonel! Didn't you say to me,
"Bring me my dinner when you come
back?" So I says to the lady, "You must
put the colonel's dinner in a basket." '

"Judge of my anger, commandant.
"A happy thought came to mo, the only

way to make amend for this fellow's stu-
pidity.

" 'Run quick to aflorist,' I said to Loumy.
'Buy a nice bouquet and take it, with my
compliments, to Mme. Dorville. Hurry!'

"In half an hour Loumy returned in high
spirits.

" 'Well, you left the bouquet with the
lady? I hope you chose one that was nice
and fresh.'

" 'Oh, yes, colonel! and the lady—she
wanted to give me a franc'

" 'Which of course you did not accept.'
" 'Oh! never, colonel, and I said to the

lady, "Humbly asking inadame's pardon,
the bouquet cost me 10 francs." And then
the lady she gave me 10 francs, and here
they are!'

"That's my case, commandant!"—Buf-
falo*Ne\vs.

A Story of a London Tower Clock.
"1 can remember the old clock in the

steeple of the Church of St. Magnus in
London just as well as if I only saw it yes-
terday, although it is 30 years since I left
London," said Thomas F. Anderson at the
Laclede. "There was an interesting history
attached to that old clock. Along about
the latter part of the seventeenth century
Thomas Duncombe, afterward Sir Thomas
Duncombe and lord mayor of London, had
to wait for his master on the bridge, and
time and time again he was puzzled to
know the time. It was while waiting there
one bitter cold night that he made a reso-
lution that if he was ever able he would
put a clock in that steeple, so that other
people would not have to worry as he did.
He prospered in life and kept his word,
and that old clock has been in that steeple
now for nearly 180 years, and it is keeping
time yet for the whole neighborhood of
Bridge.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Tricks of Language.
Cunning in the use of language to give

false impressions is a Yankee trick cele-
brated in song and story. Many instances
of its use come to light in the testimony
given in courts. An illustration of such
dishonest craftiness is related by a Maine
gentleman. A man came to him wanting
him to buy a share in a country lottery in
which the principal prize was a horse. "I'll
take one," he said, "if you'll warrant me
I shall draw the horse." "Oh, yes," said
the seller glibly, pocketing the cash. "I'll
warrant you to get the horse." The horse
went in another direction, and the ticket
holder, meeting the seller, said jokingly, "I
thought you warranted me to draw that
horse." "Oh, no," said the other shrewd-
ly, "I did not gay warrant, but want. I
said I wanted you to get the horse, and I
did."—Bangor Con«ncrcial.

When canned lobster is used, on open-
ing the contents of the can should be en-
tirely removed, for if a portion be left in
the can it its liable to contamination.

SATISFIED!
PURCHASERS OF

The Mehlin Piano
-FROM-

STATE AGENTS,
Every one of these pianos have been sold since

November 22, 1890.

Aprill, Pauline A n n A r b o r

Brown, Fred G, Editor Washtenaw Evening Times Ann Arbor
Beck, John, Cabinet Maker Ann Arbor
Beakes, S. W., Ex-Mayor, Proprietor Ann Arbor Argus Ann Arbor
Hes8, Mrs. L. J Ann Arbor
Hinckley, E. S., Student Ann Arbor
Moran, S. A., Proprietor Ann Arbor Eegister Ann Arbor
Norris, E. B., City Attorney Ann Arbor
Eetticb, Fred Ann Arbor
Schmid, Frederick, Merchant Ann Arbor
Tremper, A Ann Arbor
Turk, A. D Ann Arbor
University School of Music, (Two pianos) Ann Arbor
Weaver, Mrs. H. S Ann Arbor
Wahr, George, Book Dealer and Stationer Ann Arbor
Yale, Mrs. Amanda Ann Arbor
Scofield, Mrs. Nellie Arcadia
Addison, H. N., Eetired Battle Creek
Emerson, Mrs. H. H. Music Teacher Bay City
Hooper, William Bay City
Oldfield, Levi, Insurance Bay City
Webster, N. H,, Ketired Capitalist W. Bay City
McCormiek, F. P., Merchant Black River
Bailey, Eev. O. C, Pastor Congregational Church Chelsea
Brown, Emanuel, Capitalist Cambria
Day, W. H., Principal of Schools Colon
Dart, J. Henry Concord
Krebs, J. S Charlotte
Rue, George, Commercial Traveler Charlotte
Miller <fe Thompson, Music Dealers Detroit
Pittenger, Wm Evart
Classens, L. P., Merchant South Frankfort
Campbell, Mrs. C. A., Music Teacher Grayling
James, T. H Homer
Cleveland, George, Lumber Dealer Homer
Olsaver, Edwin Hamburg
Iffland, C. C, Physician Ida
Weipert, N. A., (Two pianos) Ida
Eomsdahl, Eev. S Ishpeming
Webster, C. H., Banker Ithaca
Jones. John Manistee
Smith, John Manistee
Winkler, Eobert Manistee.
Seabolt, M. M Manistee
Dukette, M., Merchant Mendon
Walz, Mrs. C Marshall
Gates, Dr. W. C Eockwood
Niblock, Dr. J. W Eeading
Cramer, E. W., Lumberman Eeed City
Griffiu, A. A Eoscommon
Lederer, Rev. C. A •. Saline
Mallow, Homer Sherwood
Schlee, John Saline
Norris, C. M., Music Dealer East Saginaw
Elliott, Jas. F., Lumberman Saginaw
Gamble, H., Lumberman Saginaw
Merty, J. Merchant Saginaw
Monk, C, City Proprietor Transfer and Express Line Saginaw
Meidlein, Mrs Saginaw
Molnik, C Saginaw
McDonald, Jno Saginaw
Spangler, A. D Saginaw
Stauber, Mrs Saginaw
Steiber, F., Merchant Saginaw
Stanton, E. J., Merchant Saginaw
Central School, Saginaw
Wildman, Miss Jennie Saginaw
Wynn, Jno Saginaw
Yeager, Mrs. Thomas Saginaw
McRae, F. W Saginaw
Shovey, Mrs. E. J Saginaw
Northrup, Mrs. E. G., Principal of Schools Thompsonville
Gage, M. L., Merchant Vassar
Cutler, F. A Ypsilanti
Winnings, Lon J Mt. Summit, Ind
Albery, M., Lumber Dealer Celine, Ohio
Wagner, Capt. M., C. & H. Mining Co Calumet
Kuauf, Capt. M., " " " " "
Caverly, Geo., Engineer "
Mulotor, Theo., " "
Desmarios, G., " "
Shea, M. M., Asst. Cashier, F. N. Bank Hancock
Krause, H., Asst. Supt. C. <fe H. Stamping Mill Lake Linden
Jones, John E., Cashier F. N. Bank "
Pearce, Joseph, Merchant " "
Lenoit, Mr. " "

88 PIANOS
\Y<> have sold over 20 more Mehlin Pianos through our

sub-agents. Names of purchasers not yet obtained. The
above pianos were sold in 27 Months.

The Mehlin Piano pleases more people than any other
piano made.
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A REMARKABLE OFFER.
YOUR FAVORITE HOME NEWSPAPER
AND THE LEADING DETROIT EVENING
PAPER ONE YEAR FOR ONLY-

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

isfer
Gives the cream of the city and county news. Keeps you po3ted about what the people or Ann Arbor and vicinity are doing and

saying. It also gives as much of the news of the state and nation as any such paper.

Journal
Gives you the news of the state, the nation and the world, while it is still fresh. It is the finest evening paper in the state, as is

proved by its rapid increase in circulation.

OUR COMBINATION LIST.
HEGVLA.K PHZCB. WITH SMQISTJUC

Cosmopolitan £3.00 §3.00
Review of Reviews 2.50 3.00
Ladies' Home Journal 1.00 1.75
Magazine of American History 4.OO 4.00
Outing 3.OO 3.25
Amateur Photographer 2.OO 2.50
The Weekly Inifcer-Ocean 1.00 1.65
The Detroit Weekly Tribune .. 1.00 1.35
The Michigan Farmer 1.00 1.85

To obtain the benefit of these prices it is necessary
to pay your subscription to THE REGISTER for one year
In advance. Anyone who has already subscribed for the
current year may take advantage of the above offer by
paying us the balance.

THE PRICE OF THE REGISTER, $1-00
THE PRICE OF THE DETROIT JOURNAL, 3.00
THE PRICE OF THE TWO PAPERS TOGETHER, 2.50

THIS IS 50c LESS
THAN THE PRICE OF THE JOURNAL ALONE.

THE JOURNAL will be sent you by mail direct, and it reaches Ann Arbor in
time for evening distribution.

We make the above offer to New Subscribers, thus giving them the benefit of the
commission we would have to pay any solicitor that we might send out. To Old Sub-
scribers we will furnish the Journal at its cost to us.

THE REGISTER.
THURSDAY. MAHCH 16, 1893.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

Delhi Mllla.

Th« roads in districts of light soil
hnr* already begun to settle and to he
passable, a very unusual thing without
at least 3 weeks of mad.—The "library"
social at Mrs. Latson's has again been
postponed for one week The date is
Mar. 24.—The Reading Circle mapts
Stturd«T at Mn. Soadin'a.— Miss Ida
Kenny has been elected by our Y. P. S-
C. E. to attend the State Convention at
Benton Harbor in April.—Next Sanday
erenlng Mr. BaumRardner will address
th« young people.—Sidney Derby has
gone to Saline for the summer.

Ukr.

Like all other summer resorts Whit-
more L»k« lies dormant during the
long, dreary winter months but the
warm weather for the past ten days has
melted the snow which was of unusual
cUpth and caused the water to rise on
th# T. A. A. A N. M. By. five feet above
th« track. This necessitated the trans-
ferring of paMengars, baggage, express
ftnd V. S. mail by wagon which caused
• commotion here of unusual dimen-
lions. The T. A. A. gave orders to have
the passengers all fed and cared for at
their expense and the two large hotels
were taxed to their utmost. At this
writing the water still continues to rise
•nd the prospects are that the transfer
bnsiness will continue a week or ten
days.—The death of Frank Otto occured
Wednesday of last week. The deceased
has been very low with consumption
for the past eight months but bis sud-
den demise was quite a surprise. Frank
was born and brought up in Northfield
and died at the age of twenty-three.
He it mourned by a host of friends.
He was buried at Lelands and a larger
funeral was never seen in Whir.more.—
The M. £. social at the residence of C.
W«b«r was very largely attended and
the financial results were beyond all
txpectations.—G. Truesdel lost a sec-
ond hone last week.—Miss Mabel Stiles
l«aves Monday for Arizona to visit her
nnde, Volina Stiles. She expects to be
absent about six months during which
time she will take in the World's Fair.
Mabel, don't forget to order THE REGIS-
TSB and each week you can have a visit
with your frUnds in old Washtenaw.

ntlau.
Miss Lulu Pepper died Friday even-

ing after a short illnes?. The funeral
was held at Mr. C. Throops residence
near MiHn Sunday, p. M., Rev. J. O.
Heck officiating.—The ladies of the M.
E. aid society have engaged Rev. E. W.
Kyan, D. D., of Vps>lanti, to deliver a
lecture Tuesday evening, March 14.
This is the first of three lectures to be
delivered under the auspices of the aid
society.—Mr. J. Collins, of Charlotte, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rouse
for a few days.—Miss Delia Holcomb,
of Detroit, spent last week with her
parents in Milan.—Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Sill and daughter left for their home in
Detroit Wednesday after an absence of
nearly a year.—Mrs. Homer Sill gave a
select tea to a few friends Saturday
evening.—Milan has an entertaining
Pedro Club.—Mias Ward and Miss Mc-
Gregor have returned from their Ann
Arbor visit.—Mrs. Bert Fincher, of Ne-
braska, Is visiting friends in Milan
for a few weeks. — The Band boys
are getting ready (or a concert in the
near future.—Married March 5, Mr. J.
E. Albreight, of Stony Creek, and Miss
Alma M. Reynolds, of Milan, Rev. J.
Mudge officiating.—Miss Springer, of
Ypsilanti, spent Sunday in Milan.—Mr.
and Mrs. Wiles Dexter, of Ypsilanti vis-
ited Milan friends the Erst of the week.
—The Presbyterian ladies will hold
their tea social at the residence of Mrf.
J. Gauntlett's on River-st Thursday af-
ternoon.—Mrs. F. Wilson has returned
from her Detroit sojourn.—Little Hazel
Clark is quite ill with the scarlet fever.
—Mrs. A Lamkin and family have
moved to Mt. Pleaeent. — Mrs. Chas.
Whiting, of Belding, has moved to Mi-
lan.—Mrs. H. Hitchcock is very ill with
measles.—Mr. R. Ostrander was in town
last week and purchased a house and lot
on County-st of Thos. Richard. — Mr.
Oscar Newcomb, of Carlton, gave his
friends a call last week.—Mr. R. Wilcox
and family have moved into rooms
over Wm. Easterly's store.

Webnter.

The eleventh instant witnessed the
Farmer's Club at the residence of H. T.
Phelps. Notwithstanding the disagree-
ableness of muddy roads, many came
from far and near. The thunder show-
er darkened the rooms very much. The
president called to order at 1 p. M. Af-
ter some routine of business the pro-
gram opened.

Ernest Cusbing gave a recitation en-
titled "Welcome to Gen. Lafayette."
Mrs. Wm. Boyden rendered a selecf

reading "Too Late For the Train," a
burlesque on gentlemen's unsystematic
domesticity.

The club then broached the question
"Are there reasons for believing the
Republic will not stand?" Rev. Mr.
Morris opened the affirmative in the
discussion. He spoke of the greatness
of our country's wonderful achieve-
ments in invention. But it is well to
stop and look ahead to consider some
of the perils, if there are any. Perhaps
the greatest inroad on our peace is
made by immigration. We find that
there are half civilized and ignorant,
foreigners who are enemies to civiiizi-
tion and who will not become assimil-
ated. A large proportion are given to
vice and crime. Tney ally themselves
with our lowest classes. We ought
to be astir and arouse patrio istn winch
is now in very weak hand?. A urext
many itntnuranta settle in New Eng-
land and establish oloiies with a
foreign language and even govern-
ment, a sort of rival power.

Mormonism is a serious factor. Laws
to do away with polygamy do not do
away with Mormoninm. The latter is
spreading in many western states even
into Mexico.

Intemperance is corrupting our youth.
The speaker used statistics to show how
much the evil is progressing. On the
average about 14.73 gallons per head
are used

There may be danger attached to the
hording or centralizing of wealth.

It is our duty to be vigilant. "Vigi-
lance is the price of liberty." We have
three things to care for, fooJs, children
and the United States.

Ray McColl spoke on the negative,
and referred to the benefit of immigra-
tion, ballot reform and education.

Mr. Reeve now raised the question of
the constitutional convention.

Mr. Brockway thought lhe committee
or delegation to revise or amend the
constitution was elected by the people.

Mr. Nordman said that once in 16
years at leaet the people should have
the right to demand a revision of the
constitution. He spoke also of concen-
tration of wealth. Size of farms will
increase. The hand cannot compete
with the mechanical syndicates. As to
morals, they are somewhat corrupt.
Ex-Senator Palmer is authority for say-
ing that it is safer at night on the
streets of Madrid thfln it is in the streets
of our state metropolis.

Mr. Amos Phelps. — The only way
we can judge the future is by the past.

That surely has been successful, for our
free schools and education have an in-
estimable value. At the time of our
civil war, we thought our government
was going to pieces but it was only
stronger. We can look dangers in the
the face and we've grit to battle with
them.

Rev. Mr. Morris. — Our schools don't
teach what they ought to. Getting out
of school, the students disdain to work.
And even the Germans of to-day are
not what their fathers w«re.

Mr. Reeve.—We ougli" to float the
stars and stripes and sp> iad the wings
of our national eagle. However there
is a great deal of ignorance aminj; in-
telligence.

Miss Buell, secretary of State Gr.mge,
being called upon, responded. The
I'la c woman holds is important iii the
development of our country. We
must all feel the responsibility as indi-
viduals. The question for each of us is
•'What shall I do now for the success of
this government?" We are not specifh;
enough but generalize too much. What
can this club do? A half century ago
there were no such organizations.
These are valuable in uplifting the peo-
ple, by increasing the enlightenment.
The bad may be more conspicuous but
the good is stronger than the evil.

Mrs. Chamberlain. — We havn't al-
ways reliable natures. Good farmers
often go astray or embrace absurdities-
Speaking of Mormonism, Jo Smith, its
founder, claimed he could walk on the
water in a river. His way was by plac-
inga plank under the surface. Even this
being known his proselytes increased.

Miss Ball. — If we are in danger then
that ought to be an incentive to work.

Mrs. Jay Smith of Dexter now ren-
dered two selection!* of music and MIHS
Ball rendered a vocal solo.

The following resolutions of rnspect
were adopted, by a rising vote, on the
death of the late Wm. Burnham.

Whereas — death has entered the
ranks of the Webster Farmer'sduli and
taken one of our number who for many
yews during the organization and oarly
years of the club, gave to it his energy
ami faithful assistance and

Whereas—not only has this Club lost
a faithful friend, but this coimwiniry
and township, a good citizen, ami hi.s
family, a kind husband and father,
therefore be it

Resolved—that the heartfelt sympa-
thies of this Club be extended to the
family and friends of the deceased.

RAY J. McCoi/L.

Salem.

Mr. Wm. Geigler has left for Colo-
rado to work on a stock farm. His
many friends wish him well.—There
was not a large attendance at the socia'
at Sylvester Sober's last Thursdav, ow-
ing to the stormy weather and bad
roads, but those who attended weieam-
ply repaid both from a social and liter-
ary standpoint, a n excellent program
being provided.—The uncertain state of
the weather broke up several prear-
ranged surprise parties la?t week.—Mr.
G. Vorhies has resigned as principal of
the Salem public FCIIOOIH and left on
Saturday lo spend a few days at Ypsi-
lanti after which he goes to Central
Florida to reside. The Professor made
many friends while in Salem w)io ap-
preciated his sterling character and
gentlemanly bearing.—The Congrega-
tional S. S. is making preparations for
Easter exercises. The Y. P. 6. C. E. of
that church have elected Clayton Dake

j president and Will Frederick secretary.
I —Rev. H. F. Shier, chaplin to the Sal-

em Knights of Pythias, will preach a
special sermon to the members o( that
order in the Congregational church
next Sabbath evening at 7 o'clock. A
cordial invitation to attend is extended
to the public. The Knights are re-
quested to meet in their hall at 6.30
sharp.—There is a general gathering of
friends at the Baptist parsonage this
evening.—Rev. K. N. Conrad preached
for his brother in the Baptist church
last Sabbath morning. Mr. Conrad was
formerly stationed at Quincy, but 9
months ago had to resign owing to
nervous prostration and yesterday was
his first sermon since that date.—The
next C.S. L. C. meeting will be held at
Mrs. Frederick's. The following is the
program: 1. Quotations on Greek Ar-
chitecture ami Sculpture. 2. Essay—
Robt. Burns, by Mrs. Shier. 3. Chap-
ters III. and IV.—Greek Architecture
and Sculpture, Dr. Tweedale. 4. Duett
—Revs. Conrad. 5. Greek literature,
Chapter II—Chas. Rider. 6. Music—
Mrs. Frederick. 7. Paper—Coal Indus-
try of the U. S., Mrs. Renwick. 8. Ques-
tion Box.—George and Henry Noller
exoect to leave for Montana next week.

Get your gasoline stove repaired now
at Schuh & Muehlig's.

I t i n l I s l n K I ' r n i n l i T i .
FOB FEBRUARY.

N. F . P r a d d e n to M. KeeloD. Chelsea. 8
T. Richards to G. W. I sham, York
M. F leming to F . B. Wbi taker . Chelsea
W . W. Howe to J. M. LeClear, A. A. Ci ty . . .
J . M. LeClear to AnDa LeClear. A. A. Town
8. 1). Rogern by Sheriff to El is. Fhelps .Lodl
<:. J . Kelley to J . C. Moore, Y p i l . , Town. . . .
E . A. Reynolds to K. A . Green. York
J. C. Geyer to A. C. Geyer, F r e e d o m
W. H. Warner to D. H . Hitchcock e ta l .York
E. J . Cree lman to CoraKankin ,Ypsi . ,Ci ty . .

75
GOO

15
HK.K)
1000

3600
200

3000
J00

100C

L. A. Spencer to E. M. Lambie, • ' " 7250
M.A.Wintby Exc . to H S.Camp, " '• 560
M. K. Conkllu to E. A. Hoag, Chelsea 2400
A McClure to W. McOlure, Saline J400
Alf. Davenport to E. Davenport, York 6540
Leon Jostnhaus to A. G. Mclmyre, York.... 110
(J. " to I<eon Josenhaus, " 15(1
H e n r y Wesch to Catn . W e s e h , A. A. C i ty . . 8(00
W. W T n b b s by A d m . to P . LitehficM.Seio. 8904
W. R Wheeler to Kr .Foss , Augus t a 810
Haptlst c h u r c h to W. H. Sweet , Ypsl 300
S. Wheelock to H.Sanford, Saline 850
H. Hutchinson to Lor. A.Hu(;hin*on,Ypsi.... 1500
Lucy P. Hewitt to K. \V. Hemphill. ' 1
Annie Huber to Rosiua Haujj. Bridgewater 1267
G. R. Johnson to J J. Himhey, Ypsi 6'JO
D. Murray to J. Murray , Augusta 1

" D. " ' '• 1
A. C. H a t h a w a y et a l , to A. G. Mclu ty re ,

York 750
W. W. Sannders Co W.D.Saunders .A.A. t i ty , 1
W. M. Swift to H. C. Swift, Superior 4850
Gott l ieb Gall to J. G. Keldkampf.Kreedom, 2100
w.Apr i l l et a l , to H.HulzeJ e i al , A. -A.City 800
U. St. fly t o J . & H . Clark, York 650
C. H. Wilson to 1
K. Miller by a d m . t o A n n M. Glatz , Man-

chester 463
C. R. Wbitmauto A. A. City 1
C.M.BurHnbame to C. F. Burlmhaine.A.A. 1

" W . H . '• - 1
" C. F . " " 1

W.H. " " C. M. " •' 150
" " •' " " 2400

J. Lulher by exc. to H. L. Renan, Sharou
and Freedom 6571

H.L. Kenan to J. Landwehr, Sharon and
Free oin 5571

D. F.Schairer& Kempf to VV. J . Apr i l , A.
A. City 1000

Kishler & Wallace to J. Green, Ypsl , City. 550
Th. Neat to A. H. Eyou •' - 5000
Th. Neat to Ed. Claucy " " 6000
A. Kyon.jr,. t o T h . & H. J.Neat, " " 2100
Ed. Clancy to " ' 3000
V M. SteveiiK to AliceSteveos, *' " 15
W.L.McCulloufth to Caleb Eaton, " " 2500
Caleb Eaton to B. c. Jonette, " •' usix)
Ch. Lambrecht to M. Merkle, Sylvan 316
Dan. Hlscock to J . H. Staebler , \ A. City. SuO
O. A. Ainswor th & I ) . J . B a t c h e l d e r to \V.

A. Moore, Yp- i . City 315
J . C. Goodr ich to VV. A. Moore .Yp . i . C i t y . . 40
E . H. Scott to H. Buel l A. A. T o w n 7500
Cath. Palmer to Fr. Augustus. Superior 3100
L. H. Miller to Leo Krebes, Augusta 400

" " " " " " 60i)
Leo Frebes to L. H. Miller, " 180o
H. Vometta to Jane Vometta, Dexter 1C9
r . 0 . Brisbin to Wm. Webster , York.... 5600
J . G. Gross to F . C. Brisbin, " 5000
Mary T. Blikg to A n n M. Holme*, A A. City 1000
Ch.Mue l l e r by Sheri l l ' to W. Mueller A. A.

City 1200
A u g u s t a & C. W. R a y m o n d to Geo. bni i tn ,

Manchester 800
Edwin Sanderson to W. H. Sweet. Ypsi 300
Chas. W. Glover to A. J . Glover, Ypsi 200
Alber t McCorklo to E d w a r d Sanderson,

Ypsi 1200
Eliza Marsh to C h a s S . Houghton . Ypsi 1
Marsena Holmes to Will iam tftenbro.Salem 400
Will iam S t e n b r o t o Mar»enaIIolmes ,Salem 151,0
M. C. Mast a n d E. B. Fogerty to Geo. Mast,

A. A S00
Mart in L. Wheelock to E m a n u e l H . Cook,

Bridgewater .' :">
P. G, Suekey to Eugene Asesell, A. A . a n d

Manihes ter 51.
E. 8.Booth by ex. to Henry Booth. D e x t c . . LW
Allen and Brinkeraoffto s. E. Brinkerlioll

Ypsilanti I
MortlmerW.Bush to Peter Fletcher.Chelsea 1350
J. M. and T. I I . Goodspeed to I I . and I).

Goodspeed, A. A 1
James Daniel Barton to James W, Barton,

Lyndon MOO
L. H . Clement to s .E . Sheldon. A. A 8600
J and W.Lapham to Orisialde.Manchester, 60
Oscar T .Kaab to ( 'has. Hiliim-r, Bridgi-

water '.)"n
Will iam Day to Rosella Munch, Ypsi UNO
Jane Jacobus to Elmer Jacobus, A. A.City. 17")
MaryBibb to John Kirk, Yp«i 20
Chas. Hildinger and Wife to O. T , and An-

nie E. Rabb, Freedom 4500

There are also six transactions
amounting to 916,000, where permis-
sion of publication is withheld.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Bogus!

THE REGISTER and the COSMOPOLITAN
at the price of the hitter, $3. £•• »ur
special announcement.

Bogus white lead
would have no
sale did it not

afford makers a larger profit than
Strictly Pure White Lead.

The wise man is never persuaded to
buy paint that is said to be "just as
good" or "better" than

Strictly Pure
White Lead

The market is flooded with spurious
white leads. The following analyses,
made by eminent chemists, of two of
these misleading brands show the
exact proportion of genuine white lead
they contain:

Misleading Brand
"Standard Lead Co. Strictly Pure Whi t e

Lead. St. Louis ."
Materials Proportions Analyzed by

Barytes 59.36 per cent. Begis Chauvenet
Oxide of Zinc 34.18 per cent. & Bro.,
WUiir Lead 6.46 per cent. St. Louis.

Less than 7 per cent, white lead.
Misleading Brand

" pacific Warranted Pure [A] Whi t e Lead ."
Materials Proportions Analyzed by

Sulphate of Lead 4.18 per cent. Ledoux & Co.,
Oxide of iSinc 45.04 per cent. New Yojk.
Barytes 50.88 per cent.

No white lead in it.
You can avoid bogus lead by pur-

chasing any of the following brands.
They are manufactured by the " Old
Dutch" process, and are the standards:

"Armstrong & McKelvy"
"Beymer-Bauman" "Eckstein"
"Fahnestock" "Anchor"
"Kentucky" "Morley"
"Southern" "Shipman"
"Red Seal" "Collier"

"Davis-Chambers"
For sale by the most reliable dealeri in

paints everywhere.
If you are going to paint, it will pay you

to send to us for a book containing informa-
tion that may save you many a dollar; it will
only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New Voric

Chicago Branch,
State and Fifteenth Streets.

WHEN BESET BY

, Colds or Like Trouble?'
-TRY-

MEREDITH'S I
DIAMOND CLUB

PURE RYE. ,
A never-failing remedy for Consumption

;n Ha oarly Btanes—a Kreat relief In its advanced.
stages. Endorsed by eminent physicians and
scientists. Sold by all Dru tg l id ,

G. W. MEREDITH & CO., Sole Proprs.
EAST LIVERPOOL, .OHIO.



11 Bast Ann St.,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

]£onest Dealing,

J^irst Class Goods,

JVuits, Butter and Jelly,

JJoasted and Green Coffees,

Oysters in Can and Bulk,

$weet Mixed Pickles,

Teas, Best Line in the City,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Telephone 129.

11 Bast Ann St.,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

"Another Story."
"I got my start in life through pick-

ing up a pin on the street. I had been
refused employment by a banker, anc
on my way out saw a pin and—"

"Oh, thunder! What a chestnut! I've
heard of that boy so often. The banker
was impressed by your carefulness anc
called you back and made you head o!
the firm."

"No. I saw the pin and picked it up
and sold it for five hundred dollars. II
was a diamond pin."—Harper's Bazar.

Just the Tiiiixr.

This is an expression the traveling
public generally use when they fine
something that is exactly what they
want. This expression applies directly
to the Wisconsin Central Lines, which
is now admitted by all to be "The
Route" from Chicago to St. Paul, Min
neapolis, Ashhuid, Duluth and all points
in the Northwest. Their double daily
train service and fine equipment offers
inducement which cannot be surpassed

This is the only line running both
through Pullman First Class and Tour-
ist Sleepers from Chicago to Pacific
Coast Points without change.

For full information address your
nearest ticket agent or JAS. C. POND
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., Chicago. II
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G. H. WILD.
THE LEADING

» CUSTOM TAILOR
HAS RECEIVED HIS NEW STOCK FOR

Spring and Summer!
HE HAS THE LATEST TASTES

Suitings,
Silk Vestings,
Trouserings and
Overcoats.

Please Call and See.

No. 2 E. Washington St.
NEAR MAIN STREET.

NEW GOODS
ARE ARRIVING DAILY.

4

II

HANDSOME NEW DESIGNS IN

FURNITURE,

DRAPERIES
And COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS-
We are prepared to sell First Class Goods at the most

Reasonable price this spring.
You will find some special good bargains in our line of

new Chamber Suits.
Our Parlor Furniture and Draperies are attracting a

good deal of attention. We had good luck in securing some
fine styles at special low prices.

BEAUTIFUL NEW PATTERNS !

i CHOICEST NEW COLORINGS.

They are being admired by everybody.

RUGS AND ART SQUARES IN ALL SIZES.

We have all grades of Carpets at prices to please every-
body.

If you want a Baby Carriage don't fail to see the new
styles we are showing.

We have made several changes in our store room and
can show you goods at better advantage this season.

KOCH & HEME,
56, 58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN ST

V. OF 91. RAH-RAH! RAH-RAH !
(ConUniudfrom First Page.)

when the Lits and others would deri
sively yell

Chaw-toba< co! Chaw-tobacco!
Chew, Chew, Chaw!

Michigan, Michigan, '93 la*.
This stage of the proceedings witneeset
a disgraceful performance on the par
of several law students who hurlei
handfuls of beans and several smal
sacks of flour from their station in th
gallery upon the lits below.

Several neat devices for identification
were displayed. The Dents held up an
enormous molar on astick. One or tw
banners were waved. The senior law
unfurled their base-ball championshi]
banner and each freshman lit carried a
small white flag which he wave<
vigorously on every provocation and i
very pretty effect it produced too.

Evtry seat was filled and many wen
left standing about the walls when a
last President Angell arose and held u]
his hand for silence. Far more im
presBive than the immensity of thi
throng of students, far more impressivi
than the wonderful uproar they wen
making, leaping up and howling strangi
slogans, was the perfect and respectfu
silence that fell instantaneously upoi
that vast assemblage. What a strange
might easily have taken for a howling
uncontrollable mob became in the
twinkling of an eye a perfectly quie
audience of dignified self-possessed
young ladies and gentlemen.

President Angell's address wassimplj
beyond commendation. He said every
thing that the occasion required in th
most telling way. He presented the
students and faculty to the legislature ai
the real University and explained thai
those shout? and demonstrations wese
the way the young people had of saying
welcome. The exact number of stu
dents for this year, he stated to be 2774
of which one-half come from Michigan
and the others from 44 states "no:
counting the Hawaiian Islands," anc
seventeen foreign countries.

Concerning the economy of the man-
agement of the Univetsily, he showed
that Michigan expended last year $320,-
000, and Harvard with about the sa-'ie
number of studens $981,000. Cornell
with half as many students spent $535,-
000, while Yale with two-thirds as
many spent about twice as much
These figures showed that $1 at Mich-
igan was made to go as far as $1.50 «t
the other places. Pres. Angell next
spoke of the questions connected with
the foreigu students. Contrary to an
impression which seems to prevail, the
foreign student* pay twice as much
money in fees tne first year and 50 per
cent, more every other year, than do
the Michigan students. A careful esti-
mate shows that the foreign students
are a source of profit to the University.
The expense oi running the institution
if the foreigners were excluded would
only be diminished on a very liberal
estimate $25,000, while their tuition fees
alone for this year amount to (57,918,
or 133,000 more than their presence adds
to the expense account. In the law de-
partment the fees of the non-resident
students pay all ihe expenses of the de
partment and $4,700 over.

Proceeding, he showed the economy
of the mill-tax method of supplying the
needs of the University over that of bi-
enniel appropriations. Then he men-
tioned the most pressing needs of the
University some of which had not been
named in the regents memorial, as the
electric-light plant, the engineering de-
partment and the ladies' gymnasium.

In conclusion, the president said that
he was asking these things not for his
University, not for the University of
the faculty but for their University, tl e
University of the people of Michigan.
The University does not belong to the
faculty, they come and go, and they
must all go in a short time. Some of them
could make more or less of a living else-
where if necessary. But the University
xists forever, it lives forgenerations yet

unborn. The institution must be made
the peer of any in the land. The Uni-
versity is not the rich man's school, it
need not be maintained for him, he can
send his children were he pleases, it is
he poor man who must use the institu-
ion near at hand; shall we force his
children to receive instruction and
raining inferior to that received by the

children of other countries? He left
he future of the University confidently
n their hands.

At the conclusion of this address'the
freshman Mandolin Club played and
,hen Governor Rich was introduced.
)wing to an indisposition he was una-
ble to speak but rose to greet them si-
ently. He received a rousing ovation,

and conquering his illness he said a few
vords in acknowledgment. S> nator
Hopkins, the father of the one-fifth mill
(ill, was next introduced and made a
very witty speech. Representatives
\Tewkirk and Sullivan, and Senators
tlcLaughlin and Morrow also made well
imed and interesting remarks.
Adjournment for dinner followed and

hen after a brief visit to the hospitals,
our guests left for Ypsilanti on the
motor line.

Jadge C. B. Grant.

Judge C. B. Grant of the supreme
sourt will act as one of the judges in the
oratorical contest next Saturday even-
ng. While in the ciiy he will meet the

committee of arrangements for the re-
union of the Old High School to take
place April 14th. Judge Grant was
principal of the high school from '59 to
62 resigning his position to take charge

of Co. D, 20th Mich. Reg., many of the
jigh school boys following him.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

AND GOSSIP GLEANED FROM
TIIF. « AJll'IX

Items of InterpNt Regarding Our Bit.
University. — A Column Kapeoially
Devoted lo University News. — Per
sonata. Gossip, Etc.
The glass has been set in the Gym

nasium sky light this past week.
Last Saturday evening the senior lits

held a class social at Newberry Hall.
The students are circulating a peti

tion to have the library opened at 8
A . M.

The base ball practice has begun am
about forty candidates have gone into
trailing for positions on the nine.

A new plank wallj was laid between
the dental college and "gym"so thatthi
legislative foot could pass dry shod las
week.

The freshmen lits have taken up a
collection of fifty cents apiece to raise
$80 for their base ball team and $20 for
their mandolin and glee club.

Pres. Angell was one of the judges on
thought and composition for the recent
annual state intercollegiate oratorica
contest of Indiana, won by DePauw.

About forty-five senior medics vis'tec
the Wayne County poorhouse last week
and spent the day visiting the various
cases there, under the charge of Drs
Herdman, Dock and Breakey.

The Michigan Mining School Cata-
logue for the current year recently ap
peared and shows that school to be in a
prosperous condition. Tne faculty num-
ber about 16 and the students 83.

They are ta'king of forming a Uni-
versity alumni association at Sagiraw
Mr. E. S. Crawford of that city al ly
presented the advantages of such tn
organization in the Saginaw Globe.

A movement is on foot among some
of our prominent citizens to secure
for the University, the largo Farrand
and Votey pipe organ now building for
exhibition at the World's Fair. It is
sad that the new Chicago University is
after it also.

The Students' Lecture Association
have been swindled they think of about
400 tickets. Everyone should turn in
and help the boys discover the fraud
if there has been one. They want every
season ticket traded for single admis-
sion tickets and the holder to tell where
and of whom he bousjht his ticket.

Dul H >well plagiarize has been the
question of the hour. The student com-
mittee said yes, and then referred it to
a faculty committee that said no. Ev-
ery student concerned is warm enough
to melt a path to the North Polo. The
row is all about an oration handed in
for Ihe preliminary contpst to select or-
ators to meet Onerlin in joint debate.

At the interesting joint program of
Alpha Nu and Adelphi literary socie-
ties last Saturday evening Mr. Thaurr>,
a student from the Hawaiian Islands,
gave an account of his home. Among
other things he said that they had
compulsory education in the islands
and that the per cent, of illiteracy was
smaller than In New York or Pennsyl-
v nia. Next Saturday evening the two
societies will hav? another public jaint
program.

Social Uolnics.
O. B.Taylor was in the city last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elder were in Detroit

last week.
Mr. J. D. Ryan is back from his

southern trip.
Mrs. F. H. Frost visited Detroit

friends last week.
MissZilla Hurd returned from her

Detroit visit last week.
Miss Price, of Jackson, is the guest of

Mrs Kennedy this week.
Mrs. T. Graee has returned Iroma

visit to her Detroit relatives.
Mr. W. H. Dakin made a trip to Dans-

ville, Ingham Co. this week.
Miss Florence Sterrett is expected

back from Chicago next Saurday.
"Pat" Weber, of Nishvile. Mich. ,was

ihe guest of his brother over Sunday.
Mr. N. Goodyear, of Detroit, wa« in

he city visiting his son, Mr. Wm.
Goodyear this week.

Prof, and Mrs. A. F. Ga;nes, of De-
troit, will be the gnestu of Mr. and Mrs.
Gr»nger over Sunday.

J. R. Bowdi-h will be in Chelsea to-
night ind tomorrow to look up the
merests of I. O. G. T.

Mies Minnie Calkins, of Greenville,
8 spending this week with Mr. and
tfrs. John Moore of this city.

Mrs. John Koch was in Chel-ea one
day this week on account of the ill*
net-s ot her bister, Mrs. Vogel.

Miss Maggie Jones, of Lawton, who
ias been visiting MIHS Hamel ou the

Saline road, for several weeks, has cone

8IX POINTS,
out of many,
where D o c t o r
Pierce's Pellets
are better than
other pills:

1. They're the
smal les t , and
easiest to take—
l i t t l e , sugar-
coated granules

that every child takes readily.
2. They're perfectly easy in their

action — no griping, no disturbance.
3. Their effects last. There's no

reaction afterwards. They regulate or
cleanse the system, according to size
of dose.

4. They're the cheapest, for they're
guaranteed to give satisfaction, or your
money is returned. You pay only for
the good you get.

5. Put up in glass—are always fresh.
6. They cure Constipation, Indiges-

tion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or Bilious
Headaches, and all deraugements of the
iver, stomach and bowels.

About seventy-five friends of Dr.
D irrance surprised that gentleman
Tuesday evening at his residence on
Monroe-st.

Miss Louise Paine and her sister
Mamie, of Manchester are making a
weeks visit at Mrs. Henry Kitsoh's,
Geddes-ave.

Mr. N. Friedman, of Muskegon, was
in the city last Saturday visiting his
son, the enterprising business manager
of the Inlander.

L. C. Smith, dent '88, a former Ann
Arbor boy, now of Marshall, Mich., is
spending a few days in the city, the
guest of Dr. Darling.

Jugge Rufus Waples returned last
week from a two month's sojourn in
New Orleans. He reports a most en-
joyable time, but no sleighing.

Mr. Wm. Henne and wife and Mr,
Christian Jenter were in Manchester
over Sunday to attend the christening
of the seven week? old daughter of
Ernst Jenter of that place.

Mr. nnd Mrs. F. C. Merrill, of Bay
City were visiting in Ann Arbor recent-
ly, leaving to attend the wedding of
Dwight R. Merrill, of Bay City, to Miss
Eula Lee, of Edmund Place, Detroit,
which occured last Tuesday.

Advnnced Clans at Granger's.
A class in dancing for ladies and

gentlemen will commence lessons at
Granger's Academy, 0 Muynard-st, Sat-
urday evening at 8 o'clock. This class
will be run en the plan of the Tuesday
evening i.'lass—all dances will be prac-
tical including trie latest fad, the 'Two
Step." Ladies joining the Saturday
evening class will be admitted to the
afternoon class and vice versa. A re-
duction is made to former pupils of this
season, also for two or more from one
family. This is Mrintly a school, all
must be pupils. No hopsgiven. Grang-
er's A-.aiiemy is n;>t a public hall. 51

THE REGISTER mid the DetroitJournal
for $2.50.

THE REGH-TKR and the MICHIGAN
FARMER for $1.36

Mamie Adams
Waterbury, Vermont.

Wonderful and True
Totally Blind with Scrofulous

Sore Eyes
Hood's Sarsaparilla Gave Back Her

Sight, and Joy to Her
Father's Heart.

"Waterbury, Vt., Nov. 19,1892.
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"In April, 1889, my little girl Mamie, who
was then 3 years old, commenced having ulcer-
ated eyes, also had sores back of her ears. Her
sight began to grow dim, and I feared she

Might be Blind.
I then lived in Jericho, Vt. In the early days
of June I went with her to the Mary Fletcher
hospital in Burlington, and there she was
treated four different times—a surgical opera-
tion each time, one of which left the scars now
visible on the eye balls. She recovered from
this treatment each time, a slight improvement
for a few days, was soon worse than ever.
She could discern daylight from darkness, but
could not see lo walk across the room.

" 1 next went to a large hospital in Hartford,
Conn. At this hospital no surgical operations
were performed, but medicine was dropped into
her eyes and given her to take. She was at tins
hospital about ten weeks, continually grow-
ing n i n e , and when I took her in November

Was Totally Blind.
" I arrived at my station In Jericho with the

child, sad in spirit and impoverished In pocket
completelr discouraged. On our way to the
house from the station, we stopped at the store
of Capt. McKinnan, who was an old sea captain,
to warm ourselves. The captain had known
the child before we went away. While we were
warming ourselves Mamie said:

'"Papa, it's dark, where are you? I can't sea
you, come to me.'

" The captain's heart was touched, and with
tears in his eyes he said:

"'Charley, you go and get a bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla and give it to her, and If It don't
help her I will pay for it.'

"That very afternoon I got Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and commenced giving it to her according
to directions. The first beneficial result was
a brightening of the eyes, which continued
steadily improving until, under the treatment
of Hood's Sarsaparllla, on the ninth day she
sould ir« to pick up a pin on the floor with-
out its being pointed out to her, and before the
first bottle was all used

Her Sight was Entirely Restored.
I keep Hood's Sarsaparilla In the house al-
ways, and when the child gets a little cold, It
her eyes appear Inflamed, a few doses settles It.
I thank God first, Hood's Sarsaparllla second,

Hood's sa Cures
and Capt. McKinnan third. Many of the first
families In Jericho can vouch for the facto given
above. I am glad to give this testimonial of what
Hood's Sarsaparilla lias done for me, which i»
good and lots of It." CHAS. A. ADAMS.

C. L. SMITH, C. M. GKIFFITH,
Witnesses to above signature.

HOOD'S PILL8 cure all Liver Ills, Bilious-
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.

THE BACK

OF YOUR

HAIR-BRUSH

Would not have soaked loose and
warped off if you had purchased
one of our "Solid-Backs," 50c to
82.00.

CALKINS'

34 Mouth State K«.

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

Knox Hats

White Hats

Youmans' Hats

Silverman Hats

Lincoln, Bennett & Co.'s English Hats

Spring Styles now ready in both

Derbies and the popular shapes in

Soft hats—All colors.

THE TWO SAMS
WE HAVE IN OUR STORES

No. 6 South Main St., and State St., Cor. Williams St.

FULL LINES OF

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS
SUPPLIES.

On Main St., we have a large assortment of

STATIONERY AND BLANK BOOKS

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

Wall Papers and Curtain Goods, &e.

MOORE & WETMORE,
No. 6 S. Main St., and State St., Cor. Williams St.

WHY IS IT?
THAT

DIETERLE
Sells Furniture so Cheap?

BECAUSE

HE FIGURES THUS:
"If I offer Parlor Suites, for example, at 33} per cent, below the usual profit I

eell twice as many of them—hence make MORE "PEOPLE HAPPY and, at
the same time, make more money for DIETERLE."

That is why I am selling such a large number of Parlor Suites, Bedroom SuiteB
Chairs, Sofaa, Lounges, Sideboards, Wardrobes,—in fact everything that goes
toward making up a complete outfit for the finest residence or the humblesa
cottage.

FIVE FLOORS PACKED FULL.

W. G. DIETERLE,
37 SOUTH 3IAIN STEET

Special attention given to Undertaking.
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Parents of girls will be especially in-
terested in a practical article on "What
it Costs to Dress a Daughter," which
Mrs. Mary C. Hungerford contributes to
the current number of Harper's Bazar,
published March llth. Harper Bros
New York, N. Y.

The Massachusetts Prison System" is
described by ihe Kev. Samuel J. Bar-
rows, editor of the Christian Register.in
the March New England Magazine. Mr.
Barrows has served on the Prison Com-
mission, and is thoroughly acquainted
with the subject. The article is well il-
lustrated from photographs taken spec-
ially for the purpose. New England
Pub. Co., Boston, Mass.

The current issue of The Eclectic
opens with an incisive paper on the
needs and tendencies of modern educa-
tion, by Prof. Mahaffy, one of the great-
est of all contemporary scholars and
teachers. Madame Darinesteter contrib-
utes a fascinating paper on the social
aspects of medi«val life. The discus-
sion of an important question by Mr.
George Miller in the article called
"Female Brains and Girl's Schools" is
racey and timely. Published by E. R.
Pelton, 144 Eighth Street, New York.
Terms, $5 a year.

In The Popular Science Monthly for
March Prof. C. Hanford Henderson
completes his illustrated account of The
Glass Industry, describing the gradual
advance of glass-making in America
rom 1800 to 1880, and the immense
tride it has taken since the introduc-

tion of natural gas as fuel. Consider-
able light is thrown upon the problem
of irrigating our Western lands in an
illustrated article on Artesian Waters in
the Arid Region, by Robert T. Hill. New
York: D. AppK-ton & Company. Fifty
cents a number, 85 a year.

Senor Castelar, tlie eminent Bpudfth
statesman, is the writer of the article on
the city of Madrid, which appears in
the last number of Harper's Weekly,
published March 8th. This 1B the nine-
teenth paper in the unrivalled serifs
on the "Capitals of. the World." The
same number of the Weekly contains a
double-page engraving of Cleveland and
Harmon on Inauguration day; views of
the Columbian exposition, including
pictures of the Horticultural Building
and of the Esquimaux at the fair; and
other attractive and timely illustrative
features. .

The Century for March contains an
unique feature in an account from the
manuscript of Captain Thomas Ussher,
R. N., of ''Napoleon's Deportation to
Elba," in which is given a familiar ac-
count of all the circumstances of the
trip, and a careful report of Napoleon's
frank comments on men and events.
The article is preceded by a portrait and
a short sketch of Captain Useher, who
was the officer iii charge, and the front-
ispiece of the magazine is appropriately
an engraving from the bas-relief of Na-
poleon by Boizjt, which was the prop-
erty of Joseph Bonaparte, and is now in
the possession of the Pennsylvania His-
torical Society. The Century Co., New
York, N. Y.

The March number of the Annals
of the American Academy of
Political and Social Science is dis-
tinctively a financial number. The
principal article is by Mr. HoraceWhite,
editor of the New York Evening Post
and discusses the question of "National
and State Banks." This is followed by
papers by Hon. A. B. Hepburn, Comp-
troller of the Currency, on "State and
National Bank Circulation f by Con-
gressman M. D. Harter, of Ohio, oa
"American Banking and the Money
supply of the Future;'1 by Congressman
J. H. Walker, of Massachusetts, on
"The Banking System, Old and New;"
and by Congressman Henry Bacon,
Chairman of the House Committee on
Banking* and Currency in the Fifty-
second Congress on " The Basis of
fieourity for National Bank Notes." In
addition to these five papers on finan-
cial subjects, this number also contains
a. report of the speech by Hon. W. L.
Trenholm, Ex-Comptroller of the
Currency, and by Hon. Michael D. Har-
ter, before the Academy at its meeting
on January 12. The other papers in
this number are "The Surplus Gains of
Labor;" by Prof. J. B. Clark, of Smith
College;" Consumers' Surplus," by Prof.
Alfred Marshall, the English economist,
and "Compulsory Voting," by Judge
John Broomall.of Media, Pa. There are,
as usual, Book Reviews, Personal Notes
and Notes. A supplement sent with
this number is a translation of the Con-
stitutional and Organic Laws of France,
with an Historical Introduction by
Prof. C. F. A. Currier, of the the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

Snirerers I 'rum Piles
Should know that the Pyramid Pile
Cure will promptly and effectually ie-
move every trace of them. Any drug-
gist will get it for you.

Ripans Tabules cure hives.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
Ripans Tabules oure nausea.

!VOTi:s AND COMMENTS.

Tammany leads the list of American
turf winners for 1892 with $72,380 to
his credit.

Hood's Pills cure constipation by re-
storing the peristaltic action of trie ali-
mentary canal. They are the best fam-
ily cathartic.

It is reported that Mr. Richard
Crocker is going to have a big racing
stable next season.

TUTT'S PILLS adapted to old and
young.

The first horse that trots a mile in
two minutes will average forty-four
feet a second.

Street-car drivers and others who are
constantly exposed to all kinds of
weather, and canirot find time to lay by,
should ever bear in mind this plain fact
that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup cures
coughs and colds. It is unequalled.

LaTosca, the best 3-year-old on the
American turf last season, will race
again next season.

Premature baldness may be prevent-
ed and the hair made to grow on heads
already bald, bv the use of Hall's Vege-
table Sicilian Hair Kenewer.

The state of Maine added forty-six
new-comers to the charmed circle—the
2:30 list—during 1892.

Mild, gentle, soothing and healing is
Dr. Sage.s Catarrh Remedy. Cures the
worst cases permanently. No experi-
menting. It's "Old Reliable." Twenty-
five years of success.

In Massachusetts they are sure that
if the 2-minute trotter ever does come
it will be Kremlin or one of his colts.

The Fire Department in every city
could not do better than to keep a doz-
en bottles of Salvation Oil at each sta-
tion. It instantly relieves all burns,
scalds and bruises, and in a few days
makes an effectual cure of the wound.
25cts.

It is that Pierre Lorillard, Jr., will
next season be associated in the owner-
ship of the Eancocas stable with his
father.

Ely's Cream Balm is especially adapt-
ed as a remedy for catarrh which is ag-
gravated by alkaline dust and dry
Winds.—W) A. Hover, Druggist, Denver.

2
The recent horse show at Madison

fc-quare garden was a great financial suc-
cess. It is estimated that over $100,000
was cleared.

FITS—All fits stopped free by Dr.
Kline's Great Nerve Restorer. No fits
after the first duy's use. Marvelous
cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bottle
free to fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline, 931
Arch Street, Phila., Pa For sale by all
druggist!-; call on yours

It is said that Kitty Bayard, who got
a trotting record of 2:12} on a half
mile track in 1S'J2, will be out as pacer
in IS'J;;.

My catarrh was very bad. For thirty
years I have bfceu troubled with i t -
have tried a number of remedies with-
out relief. A druggist advised Ely's
Cream Balm. I have used only one
bottle and I can say I feel like a new
man. I make this voluntary utatement
that others may know of the Baliu.—J.
W. Miithewson, (Lawyer), Pawtucket,
R. I. 2

A table of the winnings of Edward
Corrigan's horses for 1892 shows that
Lorilard of the western turf captured
in excess of $70,000 in prize money.

That old established cough remedy,
Down's Elixir, still more than holds its
own in the public estimation, despite
tharp and active competition. It is a
"home remedy," and in this locality
needs no words of praise from us, so
weli and favorably known is it. It is
the standard remedy for coughs, colds
and all throat troubles, with great num-
bers of our people, and their continued
use and unsolicited recommendation of
it speaks volumes in its favor.—Bur-
lington, Vt., Free Press. January ^0
1882.

Budd Doble is credited with saying
that he could have driven A. A. Bon-
ner's 2-year-old trotter Tuny V to a rec-
ord of 2:1b in 1892 had it been desir-
able.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Baron Hirsch's mare, La Fleehe, won
$1267,190 during the season. Her victor-
ies included the One Thousand, Oaks,
St. Leger, Lancashire plate and Cam-
bridgeshire.

You've tried Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription have you and you're dis-
appointed. The results are not imme-
diate.

And did you expect the disease of
years to disappear in a week? Put a
pinch of time in every dose. You
would not call the milk poor because
the cream doesn't rise in an hour? If
there's no water in it the cream is sure
to rise. If there's a possible cure, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is sure to
effect it, if given a fair trial. You get
the. one dollar it costs back again it it
don't benefit or cure you. We wish we
could give you the maker's confidence.
They show it by giving the money back
again in all cases not benefited, and it'd
surprise you to know how few dollars
are needed to keep up the refund.

How are the mighty fallen ! Benzon,
best known to fame as the "Jubilee
plunger," had a modest soverign on
Miss Dollar when she won the Duke of
York stakes, though it was at the tidy
price of 100 to 1.

Bipana Tabules banish pain.
Ripans Tabules cure scrofula.
Bipana Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure jaundice.
Ripans Tabules euro jaundice.
Kipans Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Itipans Tabules : for bad temper.
Ripans Tabules : for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules : standard remedy.
Bipana Tabules : for liver troubles.
Ripans Tabules are of great value.

Emperor William of Germany has
shown his appreciation of the World's
Fair and especially his respect for
Director-General Davis, by authorizing
Herr Wi-rmuth, his imperial World's
Fair Commissioner, to present Col.
Davis an elegantly bound work bearing
on the discovery of America. The
German title is "Die Entdeckung Am-
erikas." This work was issued by the
biographical Society of Berlin in com-
memoration of the 400th anniversary of
the discovery of America. Toward the
publication of the work Emperor
William has himself contributed a large
amount of money.

HOW TO TEST COINS.

Information That Will Enable You to De-
tect Counterfeit Money.

"Here's the way we test coins in the
treasury," and tho expert swiftly poised
the dollar piece horizontally on the tips
of his forefinger, holding the thumb a
quarter of an inch away from it, and
gave it a brisk tap with another coin. A
clear, silvery ring sounded out. "Good;
but here, listen!"' and ho repeated the
operation with another coin that gave
out a dull, heavy clink that ceased al-
most as soon as it began. "Typo metal
and load, molded too. That isa wretched
counterfeit."

"How do yon tell that it is molded?"
He held tho two coins so that the light

struck on their edges.
"Just comparo the reeding, will you,

or milling, as most people call it. In
this genuine coin this is very clear and
sharp cut; in the counterfeit it is coarse
and dull. That is because it is molded
instead of being stamped in cold metal
like the government coins."

"Why do the counterfeiters not use
the same cold process?"

"It costs too much and makes too
much noise. With a mold, you see, a
counterfeiter can carry on his work in a
garret, and if a policeman comes in he
can shy the whole outfit out of the win-
dow. But it takes great power to run a
die. Still some high flying counter-
feiters do use them, and their work is
usually harder to detect, though it is
never BO perfect as that of the govern-
ment mint."

"What is the surest test for counter-
feit coin for popular use?"

"The looks of the reeding, as I was
telling you. The milling, by the way, is
on the face of the coin and not on the
edge, as most people think. That's the
surest and easiest thing, but of course
other tests have to be used, especially
for weight and thickness. A little scale
for weight and measure is tho handiest
thing to settle that. Then for plated
coin a drop of acid squirted on tho edge
where the plating wears most will chew
up the base metal in a hurry."

"What acid do you use?"
"For gold coin; a mixture of strong

nitric acid, 6A drams, muriatic acid,
fifteen drops, and water, five drams,
ia used; for silver, twenty-four grains of
nitrate of silver and thirty drops of
nitric acid, with one ounce of water.
One drop is sufficient. If the coin is
heavily plated we scrape it a little be-
fore putting on the acid."

Sr*at Oak*
From little acorns grow, HO also no fatal
diseases spring from small beginnings.
Never neglect symptoms of Kidney
Troubles; if allowed to develope they
cause much suffering and Borrow. Dr.
J. II. McLean's Liver and Kidney
Balm is a certain cure for any disease
or weakness of the Kidneys. A trbl
will convince you of its great potenov

An Exception.

"Some one said today that the new
minister preached over the heads of the
congregation. Do you think so?"

"He didn't preach over my head. I
had on my theater hat."—Life.

Cure Yourself.
Don't pay largo doctor's bills. The

ben' medical bo 'k published, 100 pages,
< legant colored plates, will be t-ent, you
on recept of three 2-cent stamps to pay
nostag . Address A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mas*. 2

An Iuglnrlont Retreat.
Peddler—I have here, madam, some-

thing that I should like to—
Farmer's Wife—I don't want any-

thing-.
Peddler—Presuming you don't, mad-

am, if you will allow me to—
Farmer's Wife—You make me tired.
Peddler—Ah, I thought so. Now, for

that very feeling, I have here a bottle
of—(a little dental dalliance with the
farmer's dog and a retreat with disor-
dered rear ranks).—Life.

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs.Winslow'sSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cuies wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the world. 0

Superiority.

"How many fiances have you?"
"Three."
"Is that all? Why, I have five, and

they're all rich."
"But one of mine is willing to marry.1'

-Life.

To Wet at tlie Fuels
Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla, ask the
people who take this medicine, or r^ad
the testimonials often published in this
paper. They will certainly convince
you that. Hood's SarsaparilU poRR
unequalled merit, and that Hood's
cures.

A Mewiuic Machine Free.
A .$65 Sewiuor Machine which we sell

at $11.00 to $23.50 will be placed in
your home to use without cost of one
cent to you. Send this advertisement
with address to-day to ALVAH MFU. CO
Dept. K. E., Chicago, 111 67

Natnre'M Surest Ally.
If nature did not struggle against dif-

ease, even in weakly constitutions,
swift indeed would be the couipn of a
malady to its fatal termination. While
nature thus struggles let us, lest wor.-e
befall U8, aid her efforts with judicial
medical help. Experience must be our
truide in battles witli disease, and that
"lamp to our feet" indicates Hostetter'n
Stomach Bitters as a safe tried and
thorough ally of nature. If the blood
be infected with bile, if the bowels and
stomach are inactive, if the kidneys
fail to expel impurities of which they
are the natural outlet, a course of ihe
Bitters is ttie surest reliance of the suf-
ferer, one, moreover, that is sanctioned
by professional indorsement and use
for neatly half a century. No Ameri-
can or foreign remedy has earned gieat-
er distinction as a femedy for and pre-
ventative of chronic liver complaint,
malaria, constipation, kidney and rheu-
matic trouble and debility.

Hadn't Keen Out All Day.

/>

Maid—Please, ma'am. m;iy I have this
afternoon off?

Mistress—Why, Annie, yon were oat
nil last evening.

Maid—Yes, ma'am, I know it, ma'am,
but that was yesterday, ma'am.—Har-
per's Bazar.

l l < i « " > T h i s '

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-
lieve, him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligation made
bv their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo, Ohio.
Walding, Kinnan it Marvin, Wholesale

DrURitists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall'.s Catarrh Cure is taken intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price 76c. per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Testimonials free.

Knew He Was Hate.
A bishop was traveling in a mining

country and encountered an old Irish-
man turning a windlass which hauled
up ore out of a shaft. It was his work
to do this all day long. His hat was off
and the sun poured down on his unpro-
tected head.

"Don't you know the sun will injure
your brain if you expose it in that man-
ner?" said the good man.

The Irisman wiped the sweat off his
forehead and looked at the clergyman.

"Do you think I'd be doin' this all
day if I had any brains?" said he, and
then he gave the handle another turn.—
Milwaukee Sentinel.

I t Is NtrmiKO
That people suffering from Piles will
endure them for years or submit tc
dangerous, painful, cruel and expensive
surgical operations, when all the time
there is a painless, certain lasting cure,
which give< instant relief and costs bat
a trifle. It is called the Pyramid Pile
Cure and can be found at all drugstores.
Any druggist will get it for you if you
a-k him.

."Jow to Make Milk Faint for liarns.
Vaie ordinary water lime with skim-

milk instead of water until the proper
consistency is attained. Any color de-
sired may be attained by first dissolving
the coloring water in whisky and then
pouring it into the paint. For outbuild-
ings this is almost as good as oil paint
and will really outlast it.

II unless and Buggy. Free Offer.
A $10 set of Harness for only $4.55.

A 8100 Top Buggy for only $49.75. You
can examine our goods at your place be-
fore paying one cent. Send for illus-
trated catalogue giving prices to con-
sumers that are less than retail dealers
actual cost. Send address and this ad
vertisement to ALVAN MANUFACTURING
Co., Dept. E. E., Chicago, Ills. 67

A Uecided Refusal.

She—How angrily those little waves
dash against the boat! They seem to be
clamoring for something.

He—They are. But they won't get it
if I can hold on to it.—Life.

Aact)riii'.;s in fir;n it it's, such iii slu,

3"l»b hoin-ls. Hcati kirfueys and blai
er am! toijiiil liver.

have a spec! Ho effect <m those organs,
Mim;i!:ili.in the bonds, Blvlucnatur-
al iliHt'tiurK'm without straining ©«•
griping, and

IMPABTING VIGOR
to the B;i«I»ieys, bladder ami Itvc-C.
they nrvadapturi loot;! or joiing.

SOLD KViittY

A Wonderful Elixir.
Lean Customer—Doctor, I want some

medicine or something that will put
more flesh on my boues.

Doctor (filling bottle from large glass
;jar)—This will fix you. Take a table-
spoonful three times a day, cat plenty
of soup, meat, leguminous vegetables,
cracked wheat and fruit, and abstain
from energetic exercise. Five dollars.
Thanks.

Fat Customer (five minutes later)—
Doctor, I want something that will re-
lieve me of this superfluous fat.

Doctor (filling bottle from same large
glass jar)—This will fix you. Take a
tablespoonful three times a day, ab-
stain from soup, meat, leguminous veg-
etables, cracked wheat and fruits, and
take plenty of energetic exercise. Five
dollars. Thanks.—Chicago Tribune.

Just Harried.
How loving they are; this is always a

sure sign. After the first year some-
times it don't hold good. When Charles
comes home to you grouty and cross,
snapping and snarling, unablo to relish
the nice dinner you have cooked, and
feels as if there was a ton of pin iron in
Ins stomach, he is troubled with dys-
pepsia, and Sulphur Bitters is the only
medicine that will cure him. 2

How to Silver Ivory.
Immerse in a weak solution of nitrato

of silver and let it remain until it has
acquired a deep yellow color. Take out
and put in clear water and expose it in
the water to the rays of the sun. In
three hours the ivory will bo black, but
changes to silver on being rubbed.

A Surfricnl Operation.
For the cure of Piles is always painful,

often dungerous and useless, and invar-
ibly expensive; on the other hatr'. there
is a new certain cjre, perfectly painless,
gives instant relief and permanent, cure
and costs but a trifle. It is the Pyra-
mid Pile Cure. It is a more certian
cure than a surg cal operation, withuot
any of the intense pain, expense and
danger of an operation. Any druggist
will get it for vou.

The Pyrniuid Pile Cure
I J a new discovery for ilie prompt, per-
manent cure of piles in every form.
Every druggist has it.

After tho Game.

She—I wish it were the beginning of
summer instead of the end.

He—I don't. We weren't engaged
then.

She—I was.—Harper's Bazar.

For Stomach
Bowel,
Liver Complaints, and
Headache, use

AVER'S
CATHARTIC PILLS
They are purely-
vegetable, sugar-coated,
speedily dissolved,
and easy to take.
Every dose

Effective
" White and dazzling
In the moon's fair light she looked."

Nothing remarkable about that!
She was fair to look upon, as a matter
of course; and the dazzling effect was
produced by her white robes—cleansed
and brightened by a liberal use of

S
AMERICAN FAMILY

SOAP
That's one of the peculiarities of
KIRK'S Soaps. Clothes washed by
them always attract attention by their
purity and brightness.
JAW. S. KIRK & CO., Chicaso.

Dusky Diamond Tar faf&SSrs

C3-O T O

RATTI'S
5 EAST HURON ST.,

For Nuts of all kinds, rare
Fruit, or an elegant Oyster
Stew.

KATTI,
5 E. Huron St.

A Sfi-w Pile Remedy.
Has created a sensation among physi-
cians by its wonderful effects in speedi-
ly curing every forms of Piles. It is
called the Pyramid Pile Cure. It is
cheap and simple to use, bat nothing re-
moves the disease so quickly, pafely and
surely. Any druggist will get it for you.

Honeymoon Cookery.

"And so my little wife cooked this ail
herself? What does she call it?"

"Well, I started it for bread, but after
it came out of the oven I concluded I'd
better put sauce on it and call it pud-
dings—Life.

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOUI.E. Syracuse, N. Y.

MEN READ THIS!

SEXONKRVE, the croat Turkish Remedy, cures Ner
YouslJi'inlity.WiikefuliK'ss, Vital Exhaustion ,Dli
Headache, Nervous Prostration, LOBS of Power,Kvii
Urea m sand all waating diseases can edby ovei i
of the brain, abuse or over-lndulgi nee wnlohuli
lead to consumption, Insanity and vuicide. J • I
condensed form bo carry In the pocket. P"i lee II p<
ora complete treatment of six boxea with a Written
Guarantee for*-1".. Bent postpaid In plain package
to any addren. Circulars free ii* pla'n envelope.

International Medical A s s o c i o t i o n ,
««» I>curburu Street. LfeJaits > l i t

LEGALS.
Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN j _
COUNTY OF WA8HTEUW )

At a session of tho Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the 1'robate Office in tbc
( ily of Ana Arbor, on Thursday, the 2nd day of
March in the year one thousand eight hundred
ami ninety-three.

Present. J. VVillard Babbitt. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of George Sutton,2nd

Incompetent.Sedgwlck Dean.the Ciuardian of said
ward, corned into court and represents, that he is
now prepared to rendeijliis -̂ 3rd annual account
as such Guardian.

Thereupon it is Ordered, that Friday, the 24th
day of March Instant, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and thai the next of kin of said
ward and all other persons interested in said
esiate, are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Ann Arbor, in Bald County,
and show cause, if any there be, \shy Ihe
said account should not be allowed.

And it Is further ordered that ^aid guardian
give notice to the persons Interested in said estate
of the pendency of said account, and the hear
iiiK thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the ANN ARBOR REOISTEB, a news-
paper printed and circulated In said county,
two success.ve weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Probate.

(A true copy)
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 52

P r o b a t e Orde r .
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OF WASIITENAW, | M -

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in
the CityofAnn Arbor, on Monday, the 20th day
of February, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and ninety-three.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of William W.

Tubbs deceased. Johnson Backus.the admii.istra-
tor of said estate, comes into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his linal ac-
count as such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the 17th
dt.y of March next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing
such account, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
esiate, are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to beholden at the Probate Office, in
the City of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show
cause, if any ihere be.why the said account should
not be allowed: And it is further ordered.that said
Adminstralor give notice to the persons inter-
ested in said esiate, of the pendency of said
account, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the
Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 51

morlgnge Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of

a mortgage executed by Charles H. Manly and
Izora Manly his wife to Noah \V. Cheever, bear-
i»K date, July Rd, A. D. 187J, and recorded m the
office of the Register of Deeds for Washtei.aw
county, Michigan, July 3d. A. D. 1874, la liber 51,
of mortgages on page 23V and said mortgage wag
assigned by said Noah W. Cheever to AdeliaC.
cheever by deed of assignment dated April 1th,
A. D. 188i, and recorded in said Register's office,
In liber 74. of mortgages on page418, by which
default, the. power (if sale contained in said
mortgage became operative, and no suit or pro-
CtreiiiiiRs in law or equity having been Instituted
to reeover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any |>art thereof, and the sum of one hundred
and lorty-eix dollars, being claimed to be due up
on said mortgoge-. Notice is iherefore hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed by a Bale
of the mortgaged premises therein described or
some part thereof, to-wit: All of the following
described land situated in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, in the State of Michigan, viz : Commencing
in ihe north west line of the Ann Arbor and
Dixboro road, at a point four and one-half chains
south westerly from the Intersection of said line
with the east Hue of the west half of the north
east quarter 01 section No.twenty-one(21 ),iu town-
ship, No. two (2) south in range No. six (6) east;
thence south fiilty-sisc degrees west, along said
north west line of said road, ten (10) rods; thence
north, thirty-four degrees west, two chaius;
thence north, lifiy-six degrees east ten (10) rods ;
thenee south, thirty-four degrees east two (2)
chains to the place of begining.cotalning oue half
acre of land; at public vendue, on the 28 day of
April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door of the Court House, in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Wathte
naw, that being the place of holding th* Circuit
Court in said county

Dated Jan. 24th, 1898.
ADKUA C. CHEKVER,

N. W. CHEEVER. Assignee of Mortgagee.
Atty. for Assignee. 57

HEADACHES
Of all forms, Keuralfcln, Sp:uim«, Fit*, Sleep*
lessncM, DulliieKfl, IHzzincsN, Ulncn, Opium
Habit, Drtinkcnm'AK, etc., aro cured by 1)15.
MILKS' KESTOKATIVE A'ERVINK,
discovered by tha eminent Indiana Specialist in
nervous disease?. It does not cuntatn opiates or
dangerous drugs. "Have been taking DR.
MII.l'S' KF.STOK ATITF. NERVINE for
JGpllensy. From September to January BEFOHU
using the Nervlno 1 had at least 75 convulsions,
and nowafter three months' use havo no more
attacks. — Jony B. COLLINS, Homco, Mich."
•'1 hare been using DR. MILES' RESTOR-
ATIVE NERVINE forabout four months. It
has brought mo relief and cure. I have taken it
for opllopsy. and after using It for one week hare
bad no attack.— nurd C. Braslus, Ileathvllle, Pa.
Fine book or groat cures anil trial bottles FREE
at Druggists Everywhere, or address
OR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

Sold by EBEKU v< SI A HOK

F. C. SCOTT,
COALER IN

KEELEY ISLAND AND WHITE

LIME I
Hair Calcined Plaster, Louisville and Portland
Cements. Office and Warerooms in the

I1.\M;«; IX BLOCK, I>etroit-!tt..
Ann \rl> ,r, .Hich.

NOTICE.—We are the only firm-that handles the
genuine Keeley Island Lime in this city.

GET A TICKET OF

W. P. LODHOLZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of tho

HOME INSTRUCTOR.

LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,
OR THE

LIFE OF P. T. B^RNUM

IE IE I
When Cash purchase to the amount of

$15.00 has heen made.

The Home Instructor. Lame Octavo, 47
pages, illustrated. A compendium of useful
knowledge necessary for the practical uses of
every day life. A complete and perfect guide to
life in public and private.

The i.ife mul Denda ot <;«>«. w . T.
W n r a u a , Crown Octavo, 568 pages, illustrated.
A graphic narrative of his boyhood and early
life, education, career in Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last siefc-
juess and death; with line steel portrait.

TU« I.lfe of I \ T. Hiir imm. The World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pages,
illustrated. His early life and struggles, hold
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful
career, his wit, genius <ind eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous boot,
The Art of Money Oettins

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contetnplato building oail at

FERDON

Corner Fourth ar̂ d Depot Sts., act*
get our figures for all kinds O£

LUMBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRIOES.
*#-WIve as a nil I mi.1 wo will make it

(oyonr Interest, »» our lurx"' awl well
grn<le<t stock fully HUNIHIUS oar asser •
tlon.

JAMES TOLREKT, Prop
T. t. KEEOH, Nni>(.

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE.

Real Estate
AND •

Loan Agency.
No. 2 Hamilton Block,

FIKMT

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
find It to their advantage to call on me.

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Bates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also i*me

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co,

W One Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for bale.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. M. to 12 M., and 2 to 5 p. M.

A. W. HAMILTON.

FREE
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I1T THRU
THE BEST

IBLOOD PURBFIER]
IN THE WORLD.

WHY SUFFER with that chronic
| dlaeaae? Do you want to die? Sul-
plmr Bitters will euro you as it IIM
thousands.

WHY do you suffer •with that

FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?

I You need not if you use Sulphur
| Bitters. They never fail to cure.

Operatives who are closely confined J
in the mills and workshops; clerkbj
who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be

WEAK AND SSCKLY.
Is your Breath impure. Your

Stomach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take

Sulphur Bitters will build you up |
| and make you

STRONG AND HEALTHY.

At the dawn of womanhood, Sul-
1 phur Bitters should bo used.

Send 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. 1*. Ormvny & Co.,
Huston, Mass., for l)cat meUical work published

I1
if
GENT

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOEBest Call Shoe In the world tor the prloe.

W. L. D o u g l a s Bhoeo are sold everywhere.
Everybody should wear them. It Is a doty
yon owe yoursoll to get the beat value for
your money. Economize In your footwear by
purchasing W. L. D o u g l a s ShoeS.whloh
represent the best value at, the prices ad-
vertised above, ao thousands can testily.

43- Take No Substitute. «ST
Beware of frand. None genuine without W. L.

Douglas name and price 6t&inped on bottom. Look
for it when you buy.

W. Li. Douglai, Brockton, Maas. Soldo*
l l «V 4

43 S. S I .

Entirely

AND
A SURE

GOSTIVENESS
Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

[ the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of

1 Appetite, Jaundice,Erup
1 tions and Skin Diseases.
i Pries 2 5 c for bottle, Sold by all Drucjists.

CESRV, JOIUSOX & LORD. Props.. Burlington, Vt.

BRIGHT'S
DISEASE

AND OTHER DISORDERS OFTHE KIDNEYS
CAN BE PERMANENTLY CURED BY USING

DR. J . H, MCLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM.
It is a safo and unfailing remedy for all

KIDNEY TROUBLES, LIVER DISORDERS
AND FEMALE IRREGULARITIES.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.,

8T. LOUIS. MO..

AT

THE"N"EXT MORN'INGTFEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW ANO MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctor fiftya It act* gently on the stomach,

liver and kidnevs. and is a pteiuuint laxative. This
drink is made from herbs, and is prepared for use
*s easily as tea. It Is called

TVUJ HjunH iur it tree Hainpf

Lane'n Family j>teiiii*in<* movr* th«» bowel«n<*h^dny. In order to be healthy thisi* noeesaarv.
Address OBATOK P. WOOPWABJD, I.K HOY. N.Y.

n
: 1 5
lbs.

per m o n t h by
h a r m l e s s herba I

r e m e d i e s that do not in-»
jure the health or irterfere with one's business oi
pleasure. It builds up and improv s tin; general
health, clears the skin and beautifies the complexion.
No wrinkles or ilabbincsa follow tins treatment,
Endorsed by physicians uml leading society ladies
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL
Ifarralria. No StArtlng. 8«nd 6 cents in stamps for particulars to
«R.i.w. r. snroER. MVICKERSTIIEMER. cmcA.n. ILL

COPYMCHT, 1892, er AMIKKAN: PRESS ASS'N.

ICONTINUED.l

CHAPTER XVIII.
OFF FOR THE UNION LINES.

"You uns is a rjcrith ,nini, and I air poor
white ini,<li."

Mark's first impulse after Fitz Hugh's
departure was to leave the house at
once. He tried to say something to
Laura to soothe her, to excuse his own
unfortunate part in her breaking with
her lover. He couM only go to her and
taking her band hissed it without a
word. Then he told her that he should
take the rNk of capture and depart in-
stantly.

He was discoursing upon the method
of his depicture in ruick, excited tones,
when a horseman eitered the yard, and
riding up to the veranda diew a letter
from his belt and handed it to a negro
who went out to receive it.. It was for
Mrs. Fain. It had been sent through
the lines from Nashville, where her hus-
band was lying dangerously ill, and
begged her to come to him.

After its perusal Mrs. Fain determined
to set out t he next day, taking with her
her daughter and tho maid Alice. Daniel
would drive them.

"You shall go with us," said Laura to
Mark. "This is fortunate. In our com-
1 any you will be far safer than trying
to make your way alone."

It occurred to Mark that since he was
being hunted as a half starved creature
in the disguise of a negro girl he would
be less liable to suspicion as a well
dressed man traveling with n party of
southern ladies than in any other char-
acter. At any rate he took this view of
it, and when Mrs. Fain announced her
intention to go he offered to escort the
party to the Union lines.

The offer was accepted, and prepara-
tions were made to leave the next lnorn-
ing. Mrs. Fain wrote a note to the officer
in command at Chattanooga (to send with
the letter she had received from her hus-
band for his perusal) asking for a pass
for herself, her daughter and two serv-
ants. Mark took the missives and went
out to find Daniel, who had just re-
turned from Chattanooga.

"Well, Daniel?"
"I be'n dar."
"What did you learn?"
"I hearn ebery one talken 'bout sojers

goen to Me norf, and dey sayd day was
goen to Knoxville. Dey was nmrehen 'n
marchen all de same way. I folleivd 'n
dey brung up at de depot, 'n I sor one
train after anudder go out full o' sojers
inside and hangen on to de platfo'm and
on de roofs."

"How many trains did you see go out?"
" 'Bout forty hundred."
"Daniel," said Mark, smiling at the;

figures, "you're smart as a whip. But
you'll have to go right back to Chatta-
nooga, and take this note to the com-
manding officer with this letter from
your sick master to show him. The note
is a' request for a pass for tho party to
the Union lines. Keep your wits about
you, and if he is an easy going sort of a
man, you might try to get him to put in
three servants instead of two. At any
rate try to ring mo in if you can. Do
you understand?"

"Reckon I do, sah."
"Can you read?"
"A leetle. Missie Laura learned me."
"Well, read the pass he may give you

and ask him to fix it so that it will in-
clude me as a servant. But you must use
your judgment."

Daniel drove again to Chattanooga.
Mark waited anxiously for his return.
Indeed so impatient was he that he
thought the negro had been gone twice
as long as he had when he saw him drive
into the yard. He at once went out to
the barn to meet him.

"Any luck?" he asked anxiously.
"I got de pass for misses and de res',

but I didn't get what yo' wanted. I got
a paper hyar. Mebbe it'll do."

Mark took the paper. It was a pass
for Thomas Green and wife from Chat-
tanooga to the Union lines.

"How did you get this," asked Mark,
surprised.

"I hab to wait while folks was getten
passes. De officer go out to de udder
room fur a moment. Dis was layen on

de desk 'n I tuk hit up and brung hit
"

-Well," said Mark, "it's not exactly
what I waTit, but ingenuity will have to
help me through. You're a trump,
Daniel."

In the morning when all was ready
for the departure two vehicles were
brought amv.:)d to the door, the one, a
two horse csrriacre! the other Laura's

phaeton, drawn by her pony. Mrs. Fain
entered the former with Alice, Daniel
being in the driver's seat. Laura and
Mark got into the phaeton.

Mark took the lead, designing to make
for Battle Creek. The distance was not
twenty miles, and he knew that they
could make it in a few hours. It was a
bold game he was playing, but the
proximity of the halter was wearing on
him, and he desired to get rid of sus-
pense. Besides his presence, connected
with his critical situation, was wearing
on Laura. He therefore felt an exhil-
arating pleasure when they drove out of
the gate and trotted along the pike
westward. Hope cheered him.

All went well during thi first ten or
twelve miles, when Mark received a
piece of information which seriously in-
terfered with his plan. Meeting a
courier riding toward Chattanooga,
who looked as if he might be the bearer
of some important news, Mark hailed
him and asked if he had anything from
the front.

"The Yankees air getten no'th right
smart," the man replied. "Reckon th'
air left Battle Creek."

Mark argued that if this were true
there would be confusion on that route,
and it would be better to take another.
They were not far from the road leading
from the Chattanooga pike north to An-
derson, on which the Slacks lived.
Mark concluded to take this road as far
as Andei-son, and then strike west with
a view to reaching McMinnville on the
other side of the mountains. Mrs. Fain
left all to Professor Rhett, in whom she
had perfect confidence, and on coming
to the road in question Mark led the
party northward.

The change of route was unfortunate,
| inasmuch as it would add another day

to the journey. The departure from the
Fain residence had been delayed by the
preparations till nearly noon. McMinn-
ville was a considerable distance over
the mountains, and Mark knew they
could not reach it that night. He re-
membered that they would soon pass
the SI icks', and it occurred to him that
it woiild be a capital place to pass the
night giving them a good day of twelve
hours light on the morrow to pursue
their journey. His disappointment at
the delay was compensated for by the
thought that he would likely learn
something of Souri and Jakey, of whom
he had heard nothing since he left them
in the Chattanooga jail.

Mark told Laura of his plan. She was
distressed at the delay. Something
seemed to tell her that it would bring
trouble. But Mark's reasoning was un-
answerable, and there seemed nothing
else to do. If they must spend a night
anywhere it would better be among
those upon whom Mark could rely.

At last they drove up at the Slacks'
gate. Mark handed the reins to Laura
and jumped from the phaeton impatient-
ly. Not seeing any one in the front of
the house he proceeded to the rear. The
first person he met was Jakey. He took
the boy up and hugged him.

"Are you glad to see your big brother,
Jakey?"

"Air th' corn ripe?"
Souri came out of the house, her big

eyes glistening and her expressive face
radiant with pleasure and excitement.
She had heard nothing of Mark since he
left her in prison. Mark seized her by
both hands.

"You uns air safe. J knowed it," she
said, almost in a whisper. She could
hardly speak for joy.

"For the present, Souri, thanks to
you."

Mark asked no questions then. He
knew that they were safe and at home,
and he hastened to inform them and tho
father and mother who came <Mit to wel-
come him that he was with a party who
was unaware of his true character, which
they must not betray, and desired per-
mission to stay in the house over night.
Then he led them around to the gate.
Daniel had meanwhile caughp up, and
the two vehicles were halted irt the road.

"We will spend the night with these
good people," said Mark. "They are
quite willing, and will make us as com-
fortable as possible."

The party alighted and the horses were
driven to the barn. Mrs. Fain and her
daughter were given the room in which
Mark had changed his clothes when he
went through to the south, and Mark was
assigned a bivouac on the gallery, or in
the barn, or any other place he might se-
lect.

An apology for a meal was carried in
to Mrs. Fain and Laura, which they left
untasted, preferring a luncheon they had
brought with them in a basket. After
supper Laura came out and begged Mark
to bring Souri and Jakey to speak to her.
She smoothed Jakey's tumbled hair out
of his eyes and asked him if he remem-
bered her. Jakey was about to reply in
his usual fashion when he checked him-
self, and for the first time since Mark
had known him answered directly.
Souri stood eying Laxira from the cor-
ners of her black ej'es with a mingled
expression of admiration and antago-
nism. Laura spoke to her kindly, but
got only monosyllables in reply.

Mark passed the evening with the
Slack family listening to a recital of
Souri's and Jakey's experience after he
had left them in the jail at Chattanooga,
and he gave them an account of his own
adventures.

After all were asleep that night Mark
took Farmer Slack out into the yard,

where they could converse unheard, and
developed a plan he had conceived for
Souri and Jakey.

"It is due to your son and daughter,"
he said, "that I am here at this moment,
indeed that I am alive. I belong to a
wealthy family and am wealthy myself.
It only requires means to make a splen-
did woman of the girl and a fine man of
the boy, for means will produce educa-
tion, and education is the open door to a
desirable c«weer. I am going to leave
with you a latter to my father in Ohio,
which will contain an order for a suffi-
cient amount of money to insure both
Jakey and Souri an education. Take or
send them north, present the letter, and
you will find everything provided for
you. Siuri may not consent at once,
but doubtless she will in time. Now I
must have pen and paper."

"You uns is a good an, stranger. Y*
treat us far. Hadn't you better send tho
letter wheny' git no'th?"

"No. I must write it tonight. I am
by no means safe; my neck is still in a
halter."

The man led the way to his bedroom,
where tho old woman was sleeping.
There he produced writing materials,
and Mark wrote an Order which, whether
he lived or not, insured the future of his
two friends, his preservers among the
"poor white trash" of Tennessee.

The night was passed with snatches of
sleep by all the party. In the morning,
after the pork -and corn .bread meal of
the country, the traveler^ again got
into the carriages. While they were
standing before the gate prior to de-
parture Mark saw Souri out bythe well-
house. Ho went there to bid her good-
by.

"Souri," he said, "I wish there was
some way in which I could show you
the gratitude I feel toward you. When
I think of my fate, had you not appeared
in the nick of time to save me by your
wit and daring and sacrifice, I feel that
I would like to make some correspond-
ing sacrifice for you."

"Laws, I didn't do nothen. Besides"'
—she leaned over the well and looked
down into its depths—"you uns and me
is too differ. You uns is a gentleman,
and I air poor white trash."

There was an inexpressible melan-
oholy in her tone.

"Souri," Mark went on, "I have made
an arrangement with your father to
make a lady of you. I can't make such
a sacrifice for you as you have made for
me; that is impossible; but I can do this
if you will act with me and consent to
the plan. I shall be off in a moment,
and before I go I want you to promise
me that you will consent. I am still in
danger, and you must grant me this as
perhaps a last favor."

The girl burst into tears.
"Promise."
"I don't keer what I do."
"Do you promise?"
"Yas, I promise."
With a pressure of the hand he turned

away, and stalking to the gate got into
the carriage beside Laura. Daniel and
Mrs. Fain had started. Mark followed,
and had gone but a short distance when
he heard Jakey calling to him. He
pulled in the pony and waited for the
boy to come up. Jakey was holding
something out to him, which, as he di-ew
nearer, Mark recognized as the red silk
handkerchief.

"Souri sent it ter y'."
"Tell her that I'll never part with it."
" 'N I got the squirrel gun," said the

boy.
"All right, Jakey. Keep it to remem-

ber me by."
Mark grasped the boy's hand and then

drove on. Laura Fain leaned back on
the cushions in silence.

CHAPTER XIX.
THOMAS GRF.KN AND WIFE.

'Do you take me to be your husband?"
Mark designed driving to Anderson,

some twelve miles from the Slacks'
house, whence he knew there was a road
leading up in the mountains through a
place called Altamont, some twenty
miles farther, to McMinnville. He was
informed by people he met on the road
that Altamont had been recently occu-
pied in force by the Union troops. With
luck they might reach the Union lines,
which would doubtless extend several
miles from Altamont, that afternoon.

"Within six hours," said Mark, "I
shall either be safe among Union sol-
diers or on my way back to Chatta-
nooga."

Laura shuddered, but said nothing.
Mark found a very different condition

of affairs at Anderson from what he had
found along the road. The Confeder-
ates had some cavalry force there and
more at Dunlap, five miles north. On
the road he heard that General Bragg
was at Dunlap, but with no troops save
cavalry.

"I see it all," said the spy to himself.
"The wily fox is confronting our forces
with a handful of cavalry, while the
two divisions of Cheat ham and Withers
are marching north behind him, and the
main force has gone to Knoxville by
rail on a line still farther east. No
wonder our generals are puzzled and
watching a line from Battle creek to
Cumberland ^ap. If the Lord will only
let me get through to carry this infor-
mation, I'll never ask to live to go on
another B'JCl expedition."

The party were stopped near Ander-
son by a picket. Mrs. Fain produced
her pass and stated that the two behind

were in tier c< ni] iiuy. ; ue i nicer toe*
m> egpeciu] (are in ••<••, ding it. and when
Mark and I or; came tip they got safely
through without question.

Marl; was uow anxious aboal the
picket which niusi be pa sed in a few
minutes on the n'.-̂ i leading west from
Anderson. Mr.-. Fain was still ahead,
and he hoped that all would go as well
as at the picket just passed. Not a
word was apoken between him and
Laura: both dreaded getting out of An-
derson,but once pas1 the next picket they
would breathe easier.

When they reached it, Mrs. Fain had
been passed through and LJOIIC on. The
officer in command, however, had read
the pass carefully. He had not noticed
any mention of Mark in it.

"Where's your pass?" lie asked.
"Didn't the lady ahead show it to

you?" asked Mark.
"Her pass didn't include you."
"Didn't it?" Mark feigned surprise.
"No."
"Oh, I forgot; mine and my wife's is

separate," and he drew out the pass of
"Thomas Green and wife."

Meanwhile Laura had turned white as
a cloth. The officer read the pass, and
would doubtless have let them go had
he not noticed Laura's agitation.

"You'll have to go back to headquar-
ters and get Major Taliaferro's order on
that. He commands at Anderson."

Mark remonstrated. He argued that
he would become separated from Mrs,
Fain; he urged his wife's desire to reach
her sick father. All in vain. Ho was
told that the headquarters were only
half a mile down i in- road and he would
lose but little time. Ho made a virtue
of necessily and drove back with appar-
ent good nature.

When he reached tho ht>use that was
pointed out to him as headquarters, he
left Laura i s the phaeton and went in-
side. The commanding officer had gone
to Dunlap, five miles away, to pay his
respects to General Bragg, and would
not bo back lor an hour or 1 wii.

Mark resolved to report his absence to
the officer of the picket post, in the hope
that he would not be compelled to wait.
He drove to tho picket and used his
tongue persuasively, but to no purpose.
The more anxious In: seemed the mora
resolved grew the captain.

There seemed to be nothing to do but
return and await the arrival of the com-
manding officer. ..lark reluctantly
turned the horse's head and drove back
to headquarters, Laura's heart sank
within her.

It was sunset when Major Taliaferro,
a pleasant looking man of twenty-seven
or twenty-eight, rode up to the door,
and turning his horae over to an orderly
entered tho office.

"Major Taliaferro?" asked Mark.
"At your service, sir."
"Major, I have been detained by the

officer at the picket, who wants your
name on my pass. My wife's mother
has gone on, and her daughter is very
anxious to join her. It is extremely un-
fortunate for us to get EO far separated
from Mrs. Fain."

"Fain, of the Fains of Chattanooga?"
"The same."
"I have heard of the family, but have

never had the pleasuro of meeting any
member of it. One of my friends is en-
gaged to Miss Fain. I havo just parted
from him at Dunlap."

Mark and Laura cast a quick glance
at each other—a glance of terror on the
part of Laura.

"We are fortunate in falling into your
hands," said Mark, and I beg you will
not delay us a moment." And Mark
handed him the nass.

[TO BECONTINUEI/]

ft uickest and Best

nonz BUT MAG:C WILL
MAKE BREAD THAT
PREVENTS DYSPEPSJA.

NO OTHER EQUALS
OR APPROACHES
IT \H LEAVENie^G
STRENGTH, PURITY,

.:• WHOLESOiVi£!W i

Burlington

BEST LINE
CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS

T O

FOUR TRAINS DAILY
.tor iorpfd Liver use Dr. Miles' Tills.
Hear" Disease cured. Dr Mil»9' Ko'v '
<•*«(, NBW and Startling Facts it D i
Fre« Bottle Dr Milou' Nervine Kt, Druyeists.

ItTastesGooa
One reason why Scott s Emulsion of Pure Nor-

wegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of Lime
and Soda has had such a large sale is because it is
"Almost as palatable as milk;" but the best reason is
that its curative properties are unequalled. It cures
the cough, supplies the waste of tissues, produces
flesh and builds up the entire system.

Scott's Emulsion cures Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
and ail Anaemic and Wasting
Diseases. Prevents wasting in
ch i ldren . Almost a* palatable as
milk. Get only the genuine. Pre-
pared by Scott & Bowne, Chemists, New
JforU. Sold by all Druggists.

Scott's

Dr. SYDNEY RINGER, professor of Medicine at University College, London,
Author of tho Standard "Handbook of Therapeutics," actually writes as follows:
"From the careful anal I •of. ATTFIELD and others, I led that

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
i3 in no way injurious to hi oldedly more nutritloi
other Coooas.—jt Is corteinly "Pure" and highly digestible.—Tho <juol
tain advertisements (from Trade rivals) from my boot on Therapeuticsurequit*
other OoooasT—ii is
tain advertisements . . ._ « .., . . . . . , .. ^...^

innot possibly apply I > VAN II
The false reflection on YAS HOUTBI I <I a (AIM[effectually repelled, and

authority citiii lo injure if. is thereby prompteii to give it a very hand

'•"Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

SAPOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soaj) used for all cleanin
purposes. Try it.

REFLECTION.
Young man, if you have got to the

point of reflection, it don't take a tnind
reader to inform you that what the
young lady wants is one beautiful dia-
mond ring. ~\Vn have them in ningle
diamonds clusters, diamonds and opals
diamonds and emeralds, diamonds and
rubies and all other combinations. We
have also a very largu assortment of
ordinary rings 1,000 rings tosolect fro m

"WIMI- ARNOLD,
30 S. Mo in Street, Ann Arbor. Mich

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler Works
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers
Saw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channel Irons, Pulleyi

and Shafting Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Grate Bare, Ash Pit Doors, Sash Weights, Patents and all klndi
Machinery made to order: «.lso Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything ia

he iron line made to order. IMPAIRS OF ALL Klfflts A SPECIALTY.

f n l Tor IU*»
ROBERT HUNTER,

I'nirtnc ami Thresher, and Victor ri<m'r iftill**r.

FRUIT
TREES

VINES,
PLANTS, Roses,
Ornamentals, Etc.,
at half Agent's prices ,

Sec our offer of
S9.OO Collection

for $4.00.

J A T U O l ' L U ,

Bill Nye and 40,000 others are our patrons. Deal
Direct with the producer. Established 1874. See
Dun's Commercial reports, Send for free Catal-
ogue and copy ol GKKEN S FRIIT GROWER (10,000
renders) with new story: "Honeymoon on a

G I E V T N U R S E R Y C O . ROCHESTER, N.Y.
SEE THESE PRICES ON EVERGREENS.
10,000 Norway Sprues, 4 to 6 tnchei hicli
IO.COO Balsam Fir, t to lo 6 Inches high. $36. 10 000
Arbor Vita;. 8 to lft Inches high.»25. 10.000 Scotch
Pine, 4 to 8 inches high. $10. Over 200 varieties.
7.000.000 for nalo.
CHDCCT TDCCC lOO.OOO White Cottouwood.
r U t l L O l I nLLOi 4 to 12 Inches $-'0. 100000
Yellow Cottonwood la to lu Inch. 1100. loo.roo
Sugar Maple, 4 to 8 inch. 135. 100 000 Elm, 4 to 6
Inch $75. We sold 8.000,000 In 1892. We must
sell twice as ninny this year. Our nurFery is
overstocked with all varieties and sizes of fruit
ai.d ornamental trees. We must clear some of
them out. Stml for price list

EVERGREEN Xl'ItS Kit I SB,
56 l . i n j / c c e n , Win.

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,
CARRY A FULL LINK OP

Stoves and* Hardware
TINWARE, TOOLS, PUMPS,

PIPE-FITTING, PAINTS,

ETC., ETC.

All first-class articles at the lowest

prices. We can sell as cheap as any

place, for we have small expense and

and are both practical workmen. Come

and see us at No. 7 West Liberty Street.

GROSSMAN &. SCHLENKER.

S. B. NICKELS
RETAIL DEALER IN

ICE
34 S. STATE, over Maynard's.

SAVE MONEY!
Buij lofule f'ficiH are Away

Down.
GERMANTOWXS,
ZEPHYRS,
STAMPED GOODS,
LINENS,
MILLINERY GOODS,
FRINGES,
FANCY GOODS,
PLUMES,

ALL AT COST.
Bargains ia Every Line. Come

while they last.

MISS MARY F. MILEY
20 E. Washington-st.. Ann Arbor,

2STO3- 6 -A.JSTJD 8
Washington Street, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.
Have always on band a complete Stock sf everj

tWoclli

GROCERY HUE!
Teas, Cofxees and Sugars
All prime Artic'esboufcht for Oashund can sell
it low flguiw. Our trequent large Invoices of
Teas is A sure sign that we (jive bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
We r oast iiur own cofleee every week, alwayi

fresh and eoort our baker; turn* out the very
beet oi Hem!. < t.ki> mil Crackers. Call ana
see a s .
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THE GREAT
REDUCTION SALE!

-OF

DRY GOODS!
AT THE

Old Reliable Store
-OF-

BACH, ABEL & CO
STILL CONTINUES.

Look in our north win-
dow and see the display
of Novelties in Silks at 75
cts. a yd. Not over half-
price on the average.

Take a look at our
south window and see
the show of Fancy Rib-
bons at 10 cts. a yd.,they
wont last long at the
price named.

At .the same time look
at the splendid line of 54-
inch Dress Flannels at
50 cts.a yd. reduced from
75 cts., and at that price
they were cheap enough.

Our stock of Dress
Fabrics is still very large
and all of the low prices
named during our Inven-
tory Sale still continue,
but they cannot always be
sold without profit, so if
you are in want.take ad-
vantage of this last
chance and save your
money.

Our line of Table Linen
Napkins, Towels, Lunch
Cloth, Tray Oloth.Count-
erpanes and Crashes is
still complete, buy now
and you will make the
profit.

SPECIAL.
Our firm dissolved Feb-

ruary 1st and we contin-
ue this sale in order to
close up affairs of the old
house previous to re-or-
ganization.

PHILIP BACH,
ZACHARY ItOATH,

Surviving partners of the
firm of

Bach, Abel & Co.
The Old Reliable Dry

Goods House,

26 SOUTH MAIN-ST.

LIKE
FINDING
MONEY !

BY GOING TO WAHR &

MILLER'S A.ND SAVE FROM

25c, 50c AND 75c ON EVERY

PAIR OF SHOES, AS WE

MUST REDUCE OUR STOCK

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

SPRING GOODS.

WAHR & MILLER

FINE FOOTWEAR DEALERS.

JOIN WAHR. GEO. H. MILLER
48 S. MAIN ST.

THE CITY.
On Monday March 20, at Fireman's

Hall go and vote for sewers.

George Dygert will act as cashier for
Mr. Gibson at the World's Fair.

Some lower town cellars were filled
by the Huron's overflow last week.

C. F. Staebler is ge ti a move on
him. He will be in his new store soon.

Anna, the the three year old child of
W. Winger, died of scarlet fever this
week.

Schairer & Millen will soon have
their store supplied with the Mansfield
cash and package carrier.

The attraction of the week is the
Wolverine Minstrels at the Cycler Club
house tomorrow evening.

Mrs. Mae M. Gilmore, wife of E. S.
Giltnore of E. Ann-st, died Tuesday
of peritonitis, aged 24 years.

The I. O. G. T. will give a social and
supper at Miss M. M. Smith's, 45 E.
Liberty-st, Saturday evening.

The I. O. G. T. will hold a special
meeting this evening, to consider the
question of building a temple.

The Y. M. C. A. subscription list i8
circulating. $1,200 in half an hour and
only twelve names is the record.

Tramps are numerous; let them be
abated. They prefer State-st and vicini
ty for their operations apparently.

Rev. Fr. Kelly is delivering addresses
at St. John's church, in Ypsilanti, each
Wednesday evening during Lent.

The Argo mill dam had an eighty
foot break in it last week, the damage
being not less than $1,000 probably.

Prof. B. A. Hinsdale will deliver a
lecture next Sunday night at the Church
of Christ on Martin Luther's Country.

The raging Huron river actually rages
a little. The water has reached the
highest point this past week, for twenty
years.

A little stranger, a boy, joined the
family circle of Mr. Chas. Cooley last
Sunday, much to the happiness of all
concerned.

Mrs. Helen P. Jenkins, of Detroit,
will lecture on Madam de Stael next
Monday evening, March 30th, before
the Unity Club.

Mr. Clark, state secretary of the Y.
M. C. A. is in the city assisting in the
matter of raising money for the local
Y. M. C. A. building.

The subject of the next Sunday
evening Jiscourse of the Rev. J. M.
Gelston will be "The two Books, Nature
and the Bible, compared."

Geo. SpatheH's meat market in lower
town and the residence of Mrs. Lucy
Howe on Wilmot-st both narrowly es-
caped destruction by fire this past week.

A.W.Augir, secretary of the Inter-Col-
legiate Prohibition Association will ad-
dress the gospel temperance meeting at
G. T. Hall on State-st, Sunday after-
noon.

W. T. Bailey, of this city, fell on the
street in Saginaw last week Saturday,
breakingarib. He returned to his home
and put himself in the hands of Dr.
Vaughan.

Mrs. Eliza A. Stoll, wife of John Stoll,
died last Monday in Grand Rapids
aged 46 years. The funeral will be held
at the residence, 40 Packard-st, Thurs-
day at 10 a. m.

Miss Mary Hall DuBois has just pub-
lished a pamphlet on "How to Restrict
Immigration." She would not exclude
the laborer, but the criminal and pau-
per should be transported to central
Africa.

Saline lodge I. O. G. T. suffered an in-
vasion from the Ann Arbor lodge last
Sunday, and the Ann Arbor lodge ex-
pects all the lodges in the county to
visit them at their next regular meet-
ing, Tuesday evening.

The pupils and former pupils are in-
vited to call at Granger's academy next
Saturday afternoon and receive a hoop
to be trimmed and used at the fancy
dress carnival to be given to the child-
ren at the academy, April 8th.

Last Tuesday occured the death of
Miss Miry J. Matthews of No. 42 S.
Thayer-st, aged 36 years. The cause of
her death was congestion of the brain.-
The funeral will be held at the house
today at 2 p. m. the Rev. Tatlock offici
ating.

Mr. Nelson House, of this city, who
has just completed a course in short-
hand and typewriting at the Stenograph-
ic Institute, has secured a good posi-
tion with a large manufacturing com-
pany of Detroit. He begins work next
Monday morning.

Morgan S. Pickett, formerly of this
city, who went to Colorado about one
year ago for the benefit of his health,
returned last week very much improved.
He speaks in very high terms of Colo-
rado climate for those afflicted with
throat and pulmonary troubles.

At the coming reunion of the Old
High School Mr. Alvin Wilsely will
lead the singing. One might think our
city a New England village when we
say that the same Mr. Wilsey led the
High School choir thirty years ago and
has resided in our city ever since.

A pupil's recital of the school of
music will be given next Saturday,
March 18, at 4 p. m. All are invited to
attend.

The following names are mentioned
in connection with the Democratic
nomination for mayor, C. Mack, Prof.
E. M. Cooley, L J. Lesimer, Win. Me-
Intyre, Dr. John Kapp, Prof. Thomp-
son.

Gibson is having a fine building
erected on the World's Fair grounds
for the accomodation of the business
which he expects to do there in his ca-
pacity of sole photographer to the ex-
position. Mr. Clark, of Ypsilanti is
superintending the eonstrnotion of it.

The Toledo road is having trouble
again with the sink hole near Whit-
more Like. Passen gprs have to be
transferred by carriage three miles
around. There is five feet of water over
the top of the track, and it will be an
expensive job to get thines fixed again.

Miss Adelle Smoots, of Ann Arbor,
gave a recital at Alforda Opera House,
South Lyon, Friday evening last, ftr
the benefit of the young ladies' guitar
and banjo club. The South Lyon cor-
net band, the club, and the big four
quartette were present and participated
in the entertainment.

Claude M. Pearsail, Ed Lamb and
Wesley McCormick, caipenters, go
to Chicago, where, under the direction
of Mr. John Clark.who goes with them,
they will build the gallery to be used
by Gibson, who has the contract for
furnishing the 60,000 photographs to be
used at the World's Fair.—Sentinel.

The course of lectures on Domestic
Economy by Professor Salmon, of Vas-
sar will be given in the University
Chapel at 4 p. ni. on Saturday, March
18, and at 7 \i. in. on each of the follow-
ing days: Wednesday, Mar. 22; Friday,
Mar. 24, and Monday Mar. 27. The
fifth lecture will be announced by the
lecturer.

The heartiest thanks of the communi-
ty are due Representative F. E. Mills
and Aid. Schairer for the efficient way
in which they managed the arrange-
ments for the legislative visit. It was
because Mr. Mills attended to the Lans-
ing end of the program so promptly
and thoroughly that the Ann Arbor
committee were able to handle the af-
fairs here so systematically and
smoothly.

They were with us, the governor, and
his staff the senators, the repre-
sentatives, the dooikeepers and the
pages, and they brought their fam-
ilies even to the pages at least one page
was thus supplied. And we gathered
them imo our houses and took care of
them as though they were possibly
Angels unawares. They left expressing
great pleasure and satisfaction.

Rev. Dr. F. M. Bristol, of Trinity M.
E. church, Chicago, will deliver the
next Wesleyau Guild address in the
Methodist church next Sunday even-
ing, March 19. Dr. Bristol is one of the
leading divines of Chicago. He deliv-
ered the annual address here before the
S. C. A. a number of years ago and that
sermon has been a living memory with
his auditors ever since. He is a won-
derfully eloquent and forcible speaker.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Adveitteements, such as To Bent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 25 sen ta .

WAMK1).

W'A»T_I»—A good reliable man or strong
boy for work on a (arm. Good pay to the

right person. Apply immediately at the old
Buzzard place, Pitufleld, about one mile out on
S.State-M., or box 1484. Ann Arbor. 58

W » » l t l > - A gin lor general nou.se work
and to take care of children. O. W. Patterson,

Jr., 14 S. Unlversity-ave. 5̂

W AS I 'KU-A girl fur general house work.
No roomers or boarders. Enquire at 12

Packard-st., Ann Arbor. 53

W'_WT_li—A youuK man to take a complete
course in shorthand and typewriting and

pay his entire tuition by doiug office work while
taking the course, Good position guaranteed to
the right person as Boon as the course is complet-
ed. Inquire at School of Shorthand. 20 8 State
Street. 57

W AS 1 KM—An energetic lady who wishes to
go on the road and solicit business. Nice

work—good pay. Apply at once at the office of
The Register Pub Co. 53

w
ABITKD—Nursing by Miss Dora Helle! 16
N. ThayerSt. 52

W AMl'fcl»-A good girt to do housework
and cook for a family of three. Apply at

this office 47tf

W AVrKU-Hedding and all kimts or pia'111
sewing. Over Shechan's Bookstore, third

door to the right. 23if

WALK.

F MA 1.K—Private sale of household effects
through this month at S4 S. Incalls-Kt. 53

|7>OK S t L K - No. 3 WillardBt., 2nd door from
r E. University ave. First block from campus

Faces south. Nearly new. Modern conveniences
Inquire sama address of Miss Oakley. 51tf '

— M H . 0 1 1 Mi';* 1—Kora term of years
r the propertv No. 48 E. Universlty-ave. In first

block from campus. Inquire on premises of J, L
Janet. 6 1 t f •
I/O

-Ter
Cheap, old house at 4!i East Lib-

eriy-st. Apply at 16 N. B:ate-st. 52
OKfcALK—Jersey cows. E. b. Hall. 52

OK MA_K—Now is the time to put in jour
order for those grape vines and other nursery

stock. W. P. Bird,"West HuronniL
ursery

52

f lOK ! » A i . t . - Desirable lots at reasonable
rric u m Schairer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, ntuated on corner Hill and
Packardsts, on street car line. For plat and
further paiticulars call on D. F. Schairer; 4 South
Main-st. 35tf
I / * KM F « K ( i A i K - I M Acres of Land, n z
X miles from city, or will exchange for city prop,

nquire at No 3 B Libertyst 31tf
city, or will exchange f

erty. Enquire at No. 3 B. Liberty-st. pp
31tf

l f O H NA_K—Two Farms Mrs. North's iarm
C near county farm and Bullock-Everett farm
in Salem town. Andrew E. OIOSOD, 80 Maynard
at , Ann Arpor. ^6tf
1>«K HA I-K—A. valuable farm.Tne well known
1 farm of Hanson Scslonon section t\vo(2jTown-
shlp of Northrield of about 220 acres of land at the
low price of J40 per acre. Anyone wishing a
'pleudidfarmtomakea home of this is a rare
chance. Time will be given for two thirds of the
purchase price paid if desired. For further par-
ticulars, call on, or address E, Treadwell and
Harriet L. Sessions, executors of tha late will of
Hanson Sessions,deceased.
Dated Ann Arbor, Mich., Dec. 21,1892. 39tf

-ROWDE

Absolutely Pure

THE Royal Baking Powder makes sweeter, lighter, finer-
flavored and more wholesome bread, biscuit and cake

than any other leavening agent. It is of higher strength,
and therefore more economical. All government and scien-
tific tests show that as a leavening agent it is actually with-
out an equal.

Royal is undoubtedly the purest and most reliable baking powder
offered to the public— U. S. Gov't Chemist's Report.

F l>K SALE—Two carriage horses. Enquire
at the Ann Aroor Engine and Boiler Works.

K. Hunter. 51 tf

FOR MALE AT A KAKOAIN—A pair Of
first-class horses, coming 5 years old, full

brother and sisier, warranted sound and kind
everyway, worked last season on farm, single,
double ai'd triple, well bred, Blackhawk, Mor-
gan, Samson and Clydesdale, well matched, color
Bay, weight about 270" cwt. If you want a good
team, come and see them, C% miles northeast of
Ann Arbor on Plymouth and A. A. roads, l\
miles east of Dixboro. JOHN W. NANRY, (Super-
ior Township.) 53

F O R

ROOJ»«»»» '--Miger'8 Academv suitable for
teacho. or liuitar, Banjo and Mandolin, will

rent lor that purpose. Call at Dancing Academy
6 Maynari Streit. 61

TiT__T—$8,500 or 91,000 to loan on first-class
farm or city property on long time. Inquire

at Register Office 53

MISCELLANEOUS.

STAYKO—A large black dog enme to my res
idence Several d ays ago. Owner inquire at

No. 10 N. 4th-st. 51

F •Kti IO VA HI.E Dressmaking done at S6 S.
ThayerSt. Anna S. Mo('row. 51

FOl'Mi—In front ot _ E. Jeffereon-st., u loun-
tain pen, owner may have the same by calling

at 1), F. Schal er's, 4 8. Main-st., and paying for
this notice. 53

I> K « n 111TKIM as to accommodation for
the World's Fair can be obtained by callingon

I). F. Schairer 4 8. Main-tit Low rates. 5Uf

Quick Meal gasoline stove has no
evual. Try one before you buy. They
are the very btst make.

Si HUH & MUEHLIO.

Assignees Sale .
STATE Or MICHIGAN, (.„
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW. J SS'

In the matter of the estate of of James M. Staf-
ford in solvent.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
John K. Miner, assignee lor said James M. Staf-
ford, will sell at Puplic Anction to the highest
bidder atthe East door of the Court House in said
Cuumy on Wednesday, April 5,1893, at 10 a.m.,
all the accounts due to said estate remaining un-
paid at the date of said sale.

JOHN R. MINER,
Assignee of

JAMES M STAFFORD.
Ann Arbor, Mich., March 10,1893.

Christian Endeavor.
For the Christian Endeavor State

Convention at Bei)l<m Harbor April 4th
ami 5th, the Toledo, Ann Arbor and
North Michigan R'y. will sell excursion
tickets at one and one third fare for the
round trip, e<io<l i»oi> g April 3d and 4th
returning Aon] 5Ui. 5:>

Ep wort 11 League.
For the State Convention Epworlh

League at Grand R.ipids April 5th to
7th, the Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
Michigan R'y. will sell excursion tick-
ets at one ami one third faro for the
round irip, good going April 4:_, 5th
and 6ih, and for return April 7lh. 53

Stark'a $2.00 photos for $1.00 until
April 1st. 51

THE REGISTER and the Detroit Journal
for $2.50.

THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRERTwTlLLEN
A MARCH SALE OF

NEW
SPRING GOODS

A MONEY SAVING EVENT FOR THE LADIES,
At our Silk Counter we place on sale 5OO Yds. New China Silks,

lovely for Waists and Dresses, Dark and Light Grounds, with small
figures, worth 75c our price 4 5 c per yd.

25 Pieces 24-inch China Silks, exqusite designs, Light and Dark
Grounds, worth 81.00, our price 7 5 c per yd.

SPRING DRESS GOODS.
46-inch all Wool Serges, new shades, the 50c quality; for this sale 3 9 c

a yd. A great bargain.
40-inch Scotch Suitings, new Spring Shades, good value at 50c; our

price will be 3 9 c per yd.
One case 38-inch Serges, Black and Choice Shades, very cheap at 2 5 c

a yd.
50 Pieces new Double Fold Spring Dress Goods at 10c a yd.

AT OUR WASH GOODS COUNTER GOODS
ARE CHEAPENED.

Never before have such low prices on Fine Goods been heard of.
One Case Apron Check Ginghams at 5c a yd.
50 Pieces Plaid and Check Dress Ginghams, very choice Styles at 8 c

a yd.
100 Pieces Lovely Plaid Dress Ginghams, the 12^c quality, for this

sale, 10c a yd.
25 Pieces French Ginghams are selling in other stores at 25c and 30c;

for February our price will be 19c a yd.
One Case Lama Cloths and Satines, Light and Dark Grounds, hand-

some styles; they make a pretty dress at 12J^c a yd.
40 Pieces 10c Outing Flannels at 6J^c a yd.
One Case Choice Kew Prints at 5c a yd.
One Case Soft Finish Bleached Cotton at 6^c a yd.

25 PIECES LONSDALE CAMBRIC, ALL YOU WANT AT 10 CTS. A YARD?"
50 Pieces Plaid and Cheek "White Nainsooks a 6c a yd.
One Case Large White Bed Spreads to go at 75c each.
100 Dozen Cotton Huck Towels at 3,!4c each.
50 Pieces Brocaded Twill Toweling at 3%c a yd.
One Bale all Linen Brocaded Toweling at~5ca yd.
10 Pieces Bed Ticking worth 10c, our price 6c a yd.
50 Dozen Ladies' fine 10c H. 8. Handkerchiefs, for this sale 5c each.
300 Pieces Fine Embroideries at 3c, 5c and 8c a yd.
One Lot 50c Corsets for this sale 3 9 c each.
10 Dozen Bedford Cord Stamped Table Covers at 2 4 c each.
50 Dozen Stamped Linen Doylies at 5 c each.
Big Lot of Stamped Linens in Tray Cloths and Scarfs at 2 5 c .
Purple Veilings; we have them at 10c and 25c a yd.
SPECIAL : 200 Pairs Lace and Chenille Curtains purchased from an

importer at 5Oc on the dollar to close the lot. We bought them at
just half price and will give you a benefit.

SCHAIRER& MILLEN
Leaders of Low Prices and Always the Cheapest.

SPRING OPENING!
FRIDAY,

SATURDAY AND

MONDAY,

MARCH 17,18 AND 2O.

THE NEW S I L K S !
Make a great and glittering display.
All that gleams and glimmers—moon-
beams on summer seas, golden rays
of sunshine, ruddy shafts of sunset
glow,glints of rainbow radiance—find
their prototypes in the lustrous, shin-
ing folds that brighten and beautify
this section of the store. Plaids and
Stripes, Changeables and Fancies,
Figured and Plain, Cheap and Ex-
pensive, they are all on our counters.
A large proporti n of the Fine Gowns
will be made up this year with Silk
Sleeves and you will want just the
right thing for this purpose and we
will have it.

WASH GOODS !
For nearly three score years the

dainty fabrics of Cotton have not
been worn as they will be this com-
ing season. Our stock will be found
to fully equal the occasion, and to
excel every idea you may have enter-
tained of the beauty of those lovely
goods.

2O S. MAIN STREET.

FOR EVENING WEAR'.,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS!
2nd Floor—Take Elevator.

The most Complete Stock in town. Axminsters, Moquettes, Body
and Tapestry Brussels, Velvets, Agras, Ingrains, Cotton Warp Goods, &c.

Immense assortment of Portieres, Silk Curtains, Lace Curtains, &c.

Silkolenes, Draperies &c, in new patterns.
We cordially invite everybody in Ann Arbor to visit our store dur-

ing these three "Opening Days," and do us the favor of inspecting our
fine Spring Stock. You will not be importuned to buy.

20 S. MAIN ST.

THE NEW ORES
GOODS!

Include a large number of fine Eu-
ropean Novelties ordinarily seen only
in the largest cities. These come in
patterns and are not duplicated. So
have the merit of exclusiveness.

In addition to these Elegant Novel-
ties we are showing the finest line of
Plain Colors in all the new weaves as
well as full lines of Novelties in Med-
ium and Low Priced Goods, includ-
ing some very Special Values in 39c
and 50c Goods, worth 50c and 75c.

No such stock of Dress Goods has
been displayed to Ann Arbor people
before, and we appreciate very high-
ly the patronage which has enabled
us to continue our policy of making
our Dress Goods Dept., the best be]
tweeu Detroit and Chicago.

SPRING WRAPS!
3rd Floor—Take Elevator.

Our first season, so every Garment
is New, Stylish and Desirable.

Capes from $3 .98 up and
J a c k e t s from 33 .98 up .

Shirt Waists, Boys Waists, Skirts
from Satine to Silk, &c, Ac.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.


